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THE NATURE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF BRIDE WEALTH AMoNG 

SOUTH AFRICAN BANTU. 

CHAPTER l 

I B T R O D U C T I O N. 

NATURE A.ND IMPORTANCE OF PROBLEM. 

Perhaps the moat oontrovers1al top1o 1n the whole fleld 

of South African Bantu ethnograpb:, 1 s that of the 1nst1 tutlon 

known vartou1ly aa lobola (Zulu-Xhosa), bobad1, boxadl 1 bohall 

(Sotho) or mala (Venda). In its almpleat form lt c�n be defined 

aa the hand1og over ot some oonaideratlon, usually cattle, by the 

father ot the bridegroom to the father of the brlde on the 000a11on 

of a marriage between their ohlldren. No subject has been so widely 

d1eouaaed nor, untortunately, given rise to so many mlaoonoeptlona 

ln mlaalonary, adm1n1atrat1Ye and lay olroles, and lt le 1mperatlve 

that some aclentlflc 1nvest1gat1on be made to aacertaln, a.a 

accurately aa poas1ble, the exact nature of thla institution and 

lta algn1f1cance ln Bantu society. A glance at the llter·ature 

shows that this toplo has certainly not remained unnoticed by 

travellers, mlaalonarles and others who have come into contact with 

our native peoples, either protesslonally or otberw1s�, but many 

of thelr obaervatlone are vitiated by prejudice and such subjective 

evaluations as :- MThe indlvtdual woman is leas than a human be1ng, 

ehe le merely a ohannel through vhloh the children are delivered 

to the purchaser. It ls truly not woman purobaae, 1t la a whole

sale tranaaotlon 1n oblld-11te.• (l), and the uee or auob terms 

ae ••ale" and Mnte barter•. Others say it plays an lmportant 

atab111s1ng part ln native marriage. Thu■ ln all contact 

sltuatlona, but particularly ln the native Church and ln the law 

oourta, there ls marked perplexity - and inoonalstenoy - ln dealing 

111 th the cuatom, all tendlng to increase the confusion and mal-

adjuatment of our native peoples aapec1ally among native<hrlatlans. 

(1) A.E. Jennings: Bogadl: a study ln tbe marriage lava
and customs ot the Beohuana Tribes ot 

South Atrloa. L.M.S. Boo.kroom. p.21. 
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It is submitted, therefore, that the time is propitious tor a 

detailed study ot this lnst1tut1on, and this the following thesis 

attempts to do. 

Method: The ooaparat1ve method a la Radol1fte-Brovn 1e utilised 

as being most ec1ent1t1c in d ealing with the data. 

The South Atrioan Bantu can be d1Y1ded into rour or five large 

d1v1sions, mainly on lingu1st1c grounds although cultural criteria 

also play an important part, and the procedure will be to study 

and compare the tribes in each group and see whether it is possible 

to extract, from the information at our d1epoaal, a general type, 

typical tor that particular d1v1t1on. Then the •divtsional types• 

will be compared and a generalised South African Bantu type should 

emerge, laying down the broad teatures or lo bolo al though ignoring 

the details which Will, presumably, d1tterentiate the tribes. In 

the inveatlgatlon any a1gn1t1oant d1tterenoes in custom Will oome 

to light. This, then, 1a the first object or our atudy - the 

nature (1nolud1ng s1mllarlt1ee and differences in practice among 

the tribes) of lobolo. The second le to examine the various 

interpretations ot the praotlce in the light ot our data and try 

to come to some conclusion as to its elgn1t1canoe in the tribal 

milieu, and the part it plays 1D the.interrelated struoture ot 

native eoo1ety. 

A word ae to terminology: It la telt that the usual 

term "brlde-prioe" is misleading and inappropriate 1f1 th 1 ts 

aaeociat1ons or barter, and the word •bride-wealth• bas been sub

stituted. In the d1souae1on, however, the native terms have been 

used wherever possible, as being more convenient and to taoilltate 

reterenoe, e.g. lobolo, bogad1, 1kbae1. It 1s a oommonplaoe that 

language cannot be etud.1ed adequately outside its sooiological 

context, and surely this acts both wars. It la extremely d1tt1oult 

to expresa 1n one English term all the rich complex ot associations 

contained 1n the native word. 

All the data 1n this thesis 1s from the literature, no 

field work being involved. Thia has 1ts drawbaoka, as the question 



o-r bride-wealth baa received very little sc1ent1t1o ttention 
b 

exaept tor a tev tr1bee like the Ta�ana and Lo�edu, and, although 

reterenoes are many, they do not provide much detailed data or 

the type required tor a comparlaon such ae tb1a. Thus, there are 

grave gaps and the value of ultimate oonolusione muet aufter. In 

addition 1X> the standard monographs on individual tribes - where 
(1) 

they exist - numerous pub11cat1one especially �trioa and African 

Studlea <2) , the South African Journal of Science, books ot travel 

ana Government reports, were consulted - as well as unpublished 

theses in the University ot Cape Town Library. 

is appended (jppend1x A). 

A bibliography 

The lnltlal problem le one of the nature ot the 

units to be compared, and here again we meet with a diftloulty. 

Gaps 1n our ethnographic knowledge are so great that it is very 

difficult to find any aatlatactory olaaeitlcation of the South+-

�frican Bantu on cultural grounds. We have a fairly clear idea 

of the Nguni and Sotho peoples, and, indeed, monograph& on various 

tribes in the group exist, but all the works on the Venda refer 

to them as a whol and not to the individual tr1bee malting up 

the group. This, to a lesser eztent, is true of the atertal 

on the Tsonga. In this thesis the olass1t1cation ot Dr. van 

W.armelo, Ethnologl st to the Unlon Native Aff a1re Department, has,

w1 th the relevant obapter in "The Bantu-Speaking Tri bes of South 

Africa•, been maln11 used as the most accurate to date <3) but, 1n 

dealing vltb the data, it baa sometimes been difficult to know 

to vb.lob group ot sa7 the Tawana peoples the writer was referring. 

It le hoped, however, that 1n spite ot these ditnoulties the 

tollowing work will extract some concluslons trom the mass ot data 

and oontus1on of opinions that ezlat on the subject or bride-wealth. 

(1) Journal of International. Institute of Atrloan
Languages and Cultures.

(2) Published by the University ot the Witwatersrand Press.

(3) A Preliminary Survey of the Bantu Tribes ot South
Africa, Government Printer, 1936.
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Claaa1f1oat1on ot the Southern Bantu: It would perhaps be 

pertinent at this point 

to give a short de1cr1pt1on of the class1t1cat1on and d1atr1butlon 

ot tbe Southern Bantu, to vbloh group the tribes in South A�rioa 

belong. •The Bantu are a ooQgeriee of peoples, belonging 

predominantly to Central and Southern Atr1oa, named from and 

def1 ned by the peoull ar type of language that they speak, vhloh 

la generally cona1dered to have orlglnated in the neighbourhood 

of the Great Lakee•(l). Thus we see that the ln1tial claas1t1-

catlon is 11ngt11st1o and Bantu tribes may, and do, embrace a

large number of cultural d1 fferencea. Bantu-apeaking peoples 

are found south of an imaginary line drawn aoroas Afr1oa starting 

ln the West from the aea oo�at at the mouth of the Rio del Rey, 

through the French and Belgian Congo, the Great Lakes to Kenya 

and the Juba River mouth ln the East. Thie la very rough 

1nd1oat1on but it Will serve the purpose. Aa with moat ot the 

other large language tam111ea of Atr1ca, the term Bantu 1a 

aaaoo1ated With a fairly det1n1te physical type vh1oh appears to 

be a blend ot Hamitic and Negro elements. The Bantu are sub-

di V1ded into a n1111ber or groups, baaed primarily on geographloal 

distribution but taking 1nto account cultural and historical 

features, as follows :
<2) 

(a) Eastern Bantu, stretching from Uganda in the north,
through tenya Colony, Tanganyika Territory, Northern
Rhodesia, Njaealand and Portuguese East Atrioa north
at the Zambes1. 

(b) Southern Bantu, aouth ot the Zambes1 and Iunene Rivers.

(c) Western Bantu, trom the Atlantic north ot the Xunene
to North-West Rhodes.la and the Ritt Valley, north to
Prench Weat Afr1oa and the Cameroons.

or these the Southern Bantu concern us partloularly. 

They, too, can be sub-divided into tour main groups : the Northern 

including the Shona peoples of Southern Rhodesia and P. E.A., e.g. 

Rozw1, Zezuru, Karanga; the Eastern (Bgun1, Tsonga, Tlhangana, 

Gaza and Ngoni); · the Central including Sotho and Venda, and the 

(1) Seligman, C. G. 
Llbr�. 

Races ot Africa. 
p. 178.

(2) Selig an: .Raoee ot Atr1oa.

Rome University 
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Weatern, contatn1ng the Herero-Ovambo cluster. Ot these groups

only the Eastern and Central Bantu are found ln the Union ot

South Africa although some ot the Sotho tribes 1tretch across 

the borders to the Bechuanaland Proteetorate, and the maJority 

ot Tsonga (Thonga) are tound in Portuguese East Africa, whence

they originally came. On the other hand, small migratory groups

ot Shona (matnly kalanga) have settled 1n the Northern Diatriote 

ot the Union and, of oouree, large numbers ot more northerl7 

tribes enter the Union in eearch or work. Although a small

number ot these aettle in the Union we are here concerned only 

W1 th groups which have their tribal homes ln the Union.

According to van armelo (l ), the Bantu tribes of South 

Africa are grouped into n.ve big d1'V1etons, viz: Nguni, Tsonga,

Sotho, Venda and Lemba and others, based on various ortteria, 

especially linguistic and geograph1oal. Class1t1oatton on purely 

h1ator1oal grounds 1B very inadequate as tradi t1on,al history 

seldom goes back more than a tew centuries and tends to be tenuous 

and unreliable. rurthermore, there •�e some tribes about which 

we know nothing and hence would be unclaasit1able. When we take 

such tribes ae the Sotho clans which have been incorporated into 

the Swazi and have completely loet their cultural d1et1nctiveneas, 

it would not be Justifiable to ola e them as anythi� else but 

Swazi. Thus, h1ato�y cannot be the sole basis ot claas1ticat1on. 

Even ethnological oriter1a are 1nsuttic1ent ov1.ng to the large 

gape 1n our knowledge. van Warmelo considers that l1111guage, 

oombtned, or course, with these other or1ter1a, can give the moat 

reliable picture or the poaltion, and the following claae1t1cat1on 

1s based on a 00 parat1ve 11ngu1st1c study, as well ae geograph1oal, 

ethnological and h1stor1oal grounds :-

The Ngun1 D1v1a1on: 

Cape Nguni (Xhosa, Thembu, Mpondo, Bomvana, etc. 
F1ngo and other imm.1.grante into the Cape (Mten�, Bhaca 

Xea1be, etc.) 
(o) Natal Ngun1 (Zulu).

(1) Prelim1mry Survey: p.69.
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The Nguni I11v1 ion (contd.) 

Svar.1 

Transvaal Ndebele. 
Rhodesian Ndebele. 
Tshaogana (Shangaan} 

Sotho D1rta1on: 

(a) 

(b} 
(o) 

Tswana (1) Eastern (Xgatla, Rolong, Malete Tlokva eta) 
(2) Western (Kvena, Ngwato, Tawana, Ngvaketae etc.)

Southern SOtho. 
Transvaal Sotho (l! Northern (Koni, Tlokwa, B1rva) 

(2 Central (Ped1, Tau, Kwena, Kon1) 
• (3 East (Kutswe, Pa1, PulanaJ 

(4 North Eastern (Lobedu) 

Venda D1v1s1on: 

(a) Southern Venda (South ot Zoutpanaburg - ch1ete
Mashau, Maeia, Magoro etc.)

Weatern Venda (Mphetu)
Eastern Venda

Tsonga D1v1.a1on: 

(a) 

(b) 

(o) 

southern: 

Central: 

Northern: 

Clans of Maputa 
Tembe 
Mptumo 

Clans ot Ihoea
Nkuna 
Mavunda 
Valoyi 
Mululeke 
Nhlanganu 

Hlengve 

classed by Junod 
under name 
Ronga. 
) 
) claasitied by Junod (l)

) into the sub-groups ot

) Nwalunga, Bila Hlanganu 
) and DJonga. 

etc.) 

Tewa and others ertooding to 
the N and N-E(2J. 

Thie, then, 1e a working claasit1oat1on or the tribes 

with which th1s thesis deals but, unfortunately, the literature 

does not alwa1s apec1t1 to which tribe the writer 1a reterrtng� 

Thie is especia11y true among th� Venda who are cone1stently 

referred to a a ho ogeneous group and as a whole, while fairly 

deta.1.led works reter to some ot the other tribes apeo1f1cally. In 

a oomparat1ve study auoh as this, great care must be taken 1n 

comparing like with like. To aeelst ln getting a clearer picture 

or the tribal posltlon, a short d1acuas1on or the nature or the 

five main dlv1a1ons may be helpful. 

Ngun1 Div1eion: The term 'Ngun1•, originally a tribal name, baa 

become to be used in solentitio literature to 

label a large group or South African Bantu, the great maJority of 

(1) a.A.Junod: The Lite ot South Atr1can Tribe 1927
1 27. 

(2) v. Warmelo: Grouping & Ethnic Hlstory in 11 Bantu-epeak.1ng
Trlbee of South Atrioa 11 ed. Sohapera 19�? p.55. 



whom live 1n the country between the Drakensberg and the aea. 

They stretch from Swazlland, down the East Coaat to the 01ake1 

and are differentiated from neighbouring groups by language and 

culture. van Warmelo (Prel1m. Survey p.69) lleta among others 

the following cultural character1st1oe: A very pronounced cattle 

complex, beehive type hut, absence ot totem1sm, relative unimport

ance ot o1roumc1a1on and the presence ot click conaonente in the 

language. The division comprises a number of fairly diverse 

groups aome ot which are widely separated geographically mainly 

due to the chaotic period following the rise to power ot Chalta. 

The attendant wars occasioned thee igration ot large groups of 

Natal native who eventually settled down, forming ne groups 

with a predominantly Zulu culture, e.g. Swazi, Ndebele. Naturall7, 

these cultures have been modified to a greater or lesser extent 

oWing to long journeys and contact "1th other tribes, but any 

variations ve find in the practice or bride wealth are of oom-

paratlvelJ recent origin. An exception le the Tranavaal Ndebele 

vho evidentl7 migrated trom Natel at least 250 - 300 years ago 

and settled 1n the Transvaal. 

The Ce.pe Ngun1 represent the·Southernmoet element in 

a aeries of migrations down the East Coast. There ta much oon

tuslon regarding the relatlon1b1pa between the numerous tr1 bes. 

"A great difficulty is that one finds so few etr1k.1ng differences 

which could serve aa clues, for, as a matter ot tact, the Cape 

Ngun1 present - ln respect of language and custom - a picture 

of, relatively apeak.llig, the moet extraordlnarJ uniformity"(!) 

The name Fingo (amaMtengu) ls colleot1vely applied to 

retugeea and •migrants, moatly from Nata1, who were driven from 

their homes into tbe Cape during the Cha.lta ware. Most numerous 

belong to the tribes of the Hlubi, Zizi and Bhele. They have 

adopted much from their Xhosa and Thembu neighbours and 1t 1s 

impossible to get a olear aooount or the Fingo tribes as they are 

today. Other non-Fingo 1mm1granta to the Cape are the Bhaca, 

Nhlangw1n1 and Xeetbe ot East Griqualand. 

(1) v. Warmelo p.60.
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The Transvaal Ndebele must have moved into the Transvaal 

before bout 1810 and are ot gre t interest, as one section has 

preserved Natal Ngun1 culture as it was betore the days of Chaka 

and the resulting contusion. 

Sotho D1V1a1on: The term Sotho 1s a 11ngu1et1o term 1n the sense 

that it ie used to designate a number or tribes who 

speak variants of the same ·1anguage and call themselves Ba-Sotho. 

But itl'ae also an ethnological connotation including totem1am,orosa

oousin marriage and a type of hut with a round plan and conical 

root. The tribes ot the Sotho division are divided geographically 

into South 1 East and West Sotho. The Western tribes call themselves 

BeTswana and the maJor1ty are found across the border of the Union 

in Becbuanaland Protectorate (Tswana, Ng,,aketse, Kgatla, etc.). 

They, 1n turn, are d1V1.ded into Eastern and Western groups. The 

Southern Sotho are found ln Basutoland, a nation built up or various 

tribes dlsorganl�ed by the Zulu aeoendenoy and welded together by 

Moehesh. 

The Transvaal Sotho consist ot a large main body and 

eeveral smaller groupe, the tormer oona1st1ng of the Ped1 and other 

tribes under their control, calling themselves Ped.1 or speaking the 

Pedl language,(l)e.g. Tau, Kvena and Kohl. The tribes oollectlvely 

called Pedi have a common history but it seems doubttul whether all 

the tribes under this heading are really or Sotho stock. 

Venda D1v1s1on: (2) The people ot Venda form a culture oomplex or

exceptional homogeneity. They are not very 

numerous, o. 160,000, and are 1cattered and occupy a relatively 

small area of country. They are marked ott from the reet or. the 

Southern Bantu tribes by various charaoter1et1ce: the language 

le distinct rrom the Sotho and Tsonga or their neighbours, and 

although its attinlties are With Sotho, it la, at the same 

time, reminiscent of Karanga. Venda culture is characterised 

by an abaenoe or oircumois1on, torme or tribal 1nit1at1on, 

viz: the Domba and Thondo round only among the Venda, a 

epeolal eaoredneee of the person or the ch1et; a form or

(1) v. Warmelo: Ethn1c History 1n Bantu-speaking Tribes
or South Afr1oa lp 61 et sequ, et ae�u. 

(2) v. Warmelo: Prel1m1nary Survey: p. 11?.
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divination found howhere else (ndila) and a former laok o� cattle. 

Originally the Venda oooup1ed the Zoutpanaberg mountains 

and the oountey to the south and were oontlguoua on the Lobedu. 

The population to the South was partly driven out and partly 

absorbed by an 1�lux of Teonga, but some islands ot Venda remain, 

surrounded by Tsonga. These are tbe Southern Venda (oh1efe Masha, 

Mae1a, Magoro and others). The Venda in the Zoutpaneberg are 

divided into Eastern and Western by a line passing through 

Plesang'e lop. The latter shove muoh Sotho influence but the 

Eastern Venda are geographloally isolated and have preeerved Venda 

language and custom ln its purest torm. There 1 e no paramount 

ob.iet over the whole group and the Venda may be regarded as a 

number of pal1t1oally independent tribes, loosely bound togdber 

by the poaseaalon or common language and ouetoma. 

Tsonga D1via1on: The whole of the Tahangana-Taonga peoples, 

a large group, the northern limits or wh1oh 

have never been aoourately defined, liTed originally ln Portuguese 

Eaat Atrioa but ot later years there have been extensive lll1grat1one 

into the Transvaal. Although it ls difficult to get a eat1efactory 

grouplrg, it le certain tbat the original Tahangana-T1onga tell 

1nto three tolerably well-defined sections - Southern, Central 

and Northern. According to van Warmelo, it le ertremely difficult 

to reoonatruct their early migrations except to aa1 that the7 

probably supplanted an earlier and different population of which 

the Chopt and Thonga of Inhambane are the survival, that they 

en Joyed a long period ot undi aturbed development in their present 

environment, and that they may be, ln origin, the oloeeat relatives 

ot the Nguni. But, on the other band, they formerly bad no cattle 

and thelr language does not peaseea the character1at1c Ngunl olioka. 

Unfortunately, Junod� to whom we are indebted tor the 

moat exhaustive account ot tbe Tsonga extant (l) uaea termlnologJ 

wh1oh la misleading. He aaya: "My aim ls to describe the tYPlO&l 

Bantu olan, th.ls small colleot1v1ty of some hundreds to thousands 

(1) a.A. Junod: The Lite ot a South African
Tr1be: Vol. 1 1927. 
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ot souls, with lta hereditary chief, and not the larger tribe 

formed by the amalgamation of the many olana". He says that eaoh 

of these clans baa � oblet who 1e hereditary and a nob111ty, and 

indeed the name Thonga (Teonga) aeema to bave merely a llngu1st1c 

s1gn1t1canoe. Th.ere 1 a no paramount chief over the Tsonga as a 

whole and Junod, when disouaslng language expressly states that 

Kit ie the oldest element 1n the lite ot the tribe ••••• and that, 

with a certain number or ouetome, lt tonned the great bond that 

bound together the Thonga clans ln the past centuries•. It seems. 

therefore, that we are dealing with a number or related tribes 

cona1st1ng mainly of kinsmen loosely united by the possession of 

a common language and similar customs. The only two features 

resembling a clan in these tribes 1s the possession of a Shibongo 

or laudatory praise-name and its members believe 1n a common 

anoeetor. On the other band, Junod's "olan" is endogamoua. 

Summing up then, we take aa our t1rat unit ot ooapar1 son 

the politically independent tribe wherever possible, but, ov1ng 

to the gape in our knowledge, we oannot always pigeonhole 1nrorma

tion to the 8%&Ct trlbe 1n a group that the writer was reterr1ng to. 

Main Features of Bantu Marriage Oeremon1.ea: 

Finally, lt le neoassary to present the a1n features ot

Bantu ma,r.rlage to provide the social background against which the 

custom ot ukulobola must be seen. _1fhe- key to under tanding the 

complex ceremonial and ouatome attendant on thls in1t1tution 1a to 

regard a Bantu marriage as taking pl�ce primarily between two 

tamlllea, the two 1nd1v1.duals involved being delegated to a 

aecondary role. Although strange to a more 1nd1v1dualistlo eoo1ety, 

thla is intelligible when the whole ooial and eoonomlo structure 

ot pr1mlt1ve society is taken into account. The small family 

group and 1ts entorced aelt-autflolency make co-operation and 

"soo1allst1c 1 type or soolety imperative and tb1s le reflected 1n 

the varloua group act1v1t1es cbaracter1stlc or aucb a society. 
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In marriage, the personal deairee of the couple do not carry 

nearly the same weight aa the social position or the girl's family, 

her character, ability to work hard and get on well nth her 

parents-in-law, especially her husband's mother. 

People who wish to marry (l ) muat have passed through the

1n1t1ation ceremonies and thus be fully nedged adult members ot 

the trtbe. · All adults may marry and there 1s not our tnsiatence 

on oelebaoy tor the mentally deranged,as such people are revered 

rather than otherv1.ee. Motives tor marriage are not pr1aar1ly 

aexual,ae among moat tribes pre-marital intercourse is a recognised 

1nst1 tut1on. Rather 1 a 1 t tor compan1onah1p, the prooreatlon of 

children and social statue that people marry. A man's poeltlon 

depends primarily on the number of hie wives, and a vom.an) a on 

the number or children ebe bears. Some tribes, e.g. the Ngun1 

and Tshangana-Thonga, prevent marriage w1 th anyone bearing the 

clan name of the father and perhaps mother, but among the Venda, 

Sotho and Transvaal Ndebele a man iaaq,eoted to marry hie mother's 

brother's daughter if one of suitable age le available. The 

Lobedu 1pe0ify marriage w1th the father's slater's daughter vhlle 

other tribes prefer father's brother's daughter. Infant betrothal 

appears to be very common among the Ped!, Venda, Lobedu, Tavana

and Swaz1. In such oases the lobola is usuall1 handed over when 

the girl la still young so ahe can be nurtured on lts mllk (2! 

Aotually, a person la eeldom forced against h1e or her own vtll 

and elopement eternally solves the problem of reoaloitrant 

parent a. 

Marriage negotlatlons may be opened either by the man's 

parents or those ot the girl and apparently these two method■ 

sometimes exist aide by aide, the latter being tormerl7 the usual 

way among the Xhosa and Zulu girls of hlgh rank. Other forms or 

1nltiat1ng marriage are the ukuthwala or abduction and the g1rl 1 s 

presenting herself at the kraal of her lover it forced to marry 

someone against her 1'111. A proainent part of the negot1atlona 

(1) E.J. Kr1ge 1n Bantu-speaking Tribes of South
Africa, p. 111 provides muoh or the folloW1 ng 
data. 

(2) Krige op. cit. p.111
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is the fixing ot the lobolo prloe, the details or 'Which will be 

lnveet1gated later. The moment negotl tions have been opened a 

barrier sets ln between the two families and all aommun1cat1on ls 

effected by go-betweens. As Mrs. Hoernle ebowe in her article 

on MThe Importance ot the Sib ln the Marriage Ceremonies ot the 
(1) Southern Bantu" , this hoet111ty between clans takes the form ot

insulting songs d1reoted against each other and expreaslone or

contempt when the lobolo cattle are delivered, serving to lighten 

the group-conaclousnese ot the cl n which ls undergoing the loss 

of one or i ta members. Their attitudes are ambivalent, however, 

for at the same tlme there are efforts at friendliness and cere-

monlal. visits between the oouples take place. The marriage 

oeremonlea reach their climax when the bride sets out tor her new 

home Where a te&st la usually held. Etiquette demands that the 

brlde show great reluctance to enter into her new atate, am she 

muet be bribed by frequent gifts. Finally, she 1s aggregated 

into tbe new group, introduced to the ancestors and eats some meat 

from a beast ot her home kraal. The exohange of gttte is not one-

aided, and the Zulu woman onoe or twice a year carries beer to the 

kraal other aon-in-lav.<2)

There have been various expl nations as to the function 

ot brlde-wealtb. It ls a vorld-wlde phenomenon aa a perusal or 

Westermarck's "History ot Human Harriage" Will abow.t�) Man7 

mleelonarlea and others have condemned it as trattlc in human 

being■ and 1f1 te-purohaae. They maintain that the W1 re 1s delegated 

to the position ot a chattel and loses her dignity and enee of 

honour. Others point out that lt gives a woman a statue and value 

which can be gauged in material terms and the tact that a woman 

may 1eave a man Who 111-treats her - the man rorre1t1ng the oatt1e 

be has paid - ls a strong deterrent to a heaT;Y'-handed husband. 

Others seek to find, ln the passage ot oattle, a compensation to 

the Vite's group tor the loss or one ot its members. 

(ll South African •J.Scl. 22, 1925. 
(2 Krlge: Bantu-speaking Tribes: p.117. 
(3 Weatermarok, E: A Short H1ator7 or Human 

Marriage: Chap. Vll. 
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The cattle may be uaed to lobola wives and so restore the personnel 

to the original number aga1n. They point out that this concept is 

vel"J' important 1n a primitive society where the loss or a member 

means a lose in the productive power of the group. 

It 1s our duty, in the folloWing pages, to examine care

fully the phenomenon or bride-wealth among the South African Bantu 

and come to some ooncluaion as to its sociological significance 

in the frame-work or native lite. We shall then be in a position 

to aee whether there are features in it repugnant to European 

oonoepta and unde&lrable on ethical ground, or whether it makea 

an important and significant contribution to Bantu marital stability. 

Only such a study can provide a valid yardstick against which 

adm1n1strat1ve and missionary policy can be gauged in the future. 



CHAPTER 11 

THE SOTHO DIVISION 

TSWANA 
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The Tswana are one of the three recogniaed groups ot

Sotho-speaking peoples of Southern Afrioa and they ocoupy the 

Becbuanaland Proteotorate, Western Transvaal, Northern Cape and 

a portion ot the Eastern D1etr1cte ot the Orange Free State. Thus 

some Uve under the Union Government but the great maJor1ty are 

round under Imperial control 1n the Proteotorate. They are divided 

into very many different tribes, 1.e., a group of people bearing 

a oommon name, inhabiting a distinct and separate territory and 

acknovledg1ng the leaderah1p and authority ot a ohler who la 

independent ot other chieta. There are ten ma1 n tribes ln the 

Protectorate, all of whom speak the same language wlth but alight 

dialectal ditterenoes. The Eastern Tawana (Balgatla, BaRolong, 

BaKalete, BaTlo),e) are found in reserves along the Union border 

and the railway line to Rhodesia, while the Western group of 

tribes, including the BaTawana, BaHangwato, Ba.Ngwaketse and others, 
(l) 

live 1n large settlements on the rr1ngee or the Kalahari Desert. 

Apparentl1, some time between 1700 - 1750, they migrated, 

as a single tribe, into the Protectorate originally trom the 

Tran vaal, where some tribes, e.g. the Hurutae, are st1ll tound, 

or wh1oh the X:vena are the senior branch. Later, the Ngwaltetee 

and Ngwato broke away trom the lwena, and at the end of the 

eighteenth oentury_the Tawana broke away rrom the Ngvato. As the

Kvena o1a1m to be a branch ot a tribe ot wh1oh the senior branch 

is today represented by the Hurutse, and the Hurutee 1s the parent 

tribe from which pract1oall7 all the Eastern Tawana have stemmed, 

it Will be seen that all the various Tswana tribes are related 

and we should expect to find great homogeneity in bride-wealth 

practices amongst tbem. 

(1) for a deaor1pt1on ot d1atr1but1on, history, and
habitat ot these tribes, see I.Sohapera: Handbook 
or Tswana Law and Custom: Oxford, 1938, and 
Netive Land Tenure 1n Becbuanaland Proteotorate 
1943 - chaps. 1 and 11. 
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Our knowledge ot the tribes in the Union 1s very slight -

one or t,ro papers by Leatrade on the Hurutse (Zeeruat d1striot) 

by Mathews on the Rolong (near M re.king) and by Language on 1h e 

Tlaping. For the Protectorate tribes we must depend on publications 

by Sohapera, supplemented by writings or m1ee1onaries and travellers, 

the latter seldom detailed enough. 

Hurutse 

Our 1ntormat1on (l) retere to three sections of the ba

Hurutee at Limokana, Oopane end Metaoedi all located in the Moiloa 

Reserve, Marioo D1str1ot, W. Transvaal. As we have seen, this 

tribe is the senior one or the Tswana and other sections are found

1n the Beohuanaland Protectorate (Xolobeng), British Bechuanaland 

(the BaThlaro) and also at Thaba 'Nchu 1n the Orange Free State. 

According to Leetrade, they are fairly representative or all the 

Beohuana and there are no major diacrepano1es in culture. 

S1gn1f1cance: "The word bogad1 is applied to that complex or

laws and ouatom1 by which, in a normal marriage 

among the Ba-Hurutee, a form ot material wealth ..•.• passea from the 

family or a man to the family ot a woman, and, 1n particular, her 

reproductive power passes from her own family to tta t of 1h e man". 

No marriage is legal without a formal aontract between the families 

promising payment of bogadi, and no children are legitimate or can 

be claimed by the husband until the amount ls paid. 

The steps in the lllarr1age arrangements ot the BaHurutae 

fall into three atqee: 

The first le informal, but moat essential. First or all, 

when a marriage has been arranged, the respective tathars must 

consult together and come to some agreement regarding the amount 

or bogadi ·to be paid. They have fairly strong rights over their 

children and detaile or the number of cattle, date or the wedding, 

(1) Lestrade, G.P. Some notes on the bofadl system
of the BaHurutse. S.A.i�-Bo: Vo. xx111, 
1926, p. 93? - 942. 
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eta. are d1ecuaeed, everything being done with the utmost del1oaoy 

and diplomacy. In theory, there should be no bargaining about 

the number and t1me ot payment. The next at ep 1 e purely tormal 

but oonatitutea the central point in thee t1mat1on ot the Burutse. 

It 1s called patlo or go batla (forms ot the verb meaning "to seek")

and ooneiste ot the men ot the map's family '1.ait1ng the men of the 

woman's family at the kgotla ot the latter. The spokesmen on both 

aides exchange oeremon1al formulae auoh as "We have come to ask 

tor a calabash ot water - we have a little dog at home who ls 

thirsty-, "We also are poor but still we have a beast or perhaps 

even two beasts lett". These words oonat1tute a formal agreement. 

Later, all the women of the man's family visit the womenfolk of 

the girl's family and she undergoes a aearoh1ng phyaioal examlna

tion in their hands. A final step occurs Just before the consumma

tion ot the marriage. The prospective bridegroom, 14.th a 1enlor 

male relative, goes to the girl's house and presents to her parents 

a aeruto animal which ls either a beast or a sheep, but never a 

goat. This animal is never returned to the man's family, even 

although the marriage be d11aolved and the bogad.1 returned. 

Nature, Amount, Contributors: There 1a no number prescribed by 

custom and the amount g1 ven will 

depend on the rank and desirability of the girl and the social 

position and wealth ot the man's tam1ly, but the numbers 7 and 9 are

taboo. Thie is part of a wider complex ot taboos, in which it ia 

believed that if 7 or 9 men go hunting or on a raid, etc., the

seventh or ninth man 1 a likely to come to some harm, and it 7 or 9 

bulls are castrated together the seventh or ninth will die. (p.939). 

The two univeraal stipulations are (1) the number ot cattle muat 

not be leas than two, and (2) whatever the number, they must all 

be paid over together. Thus there 1a no payment in 1netalments 

as among some other tribes, except when one or the beasts 1a a 

auok11� calf. In this case it 1s promised later and its die-

t1ngu1ah1ng marks such as oolour, shape of horns, etc., are stated. 

Nowadays the bogad1 is confined to cattle, though accounts are 

given ot hoes and even grain, 1n addition to liveatook being 

utilised! l) 
(l)Presumably money also is used today, but thia was not definitely

stated in the eourc-. 
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There 1e disagreement among the informants ae to who are 

l1•ble to contribute towards the bride-wealth, but all agree that 

the three persons primarily responsible ror the oolleotion or the 

bogad1 are the man, his tather or his rather' s representative, e.g. 

father's elder brother, and the man's maternal uncle. The two 

latter oan be legally toroed to contribute a minimum ot one beast 

eaohr Other persons also have greater or leaser obligations to

wards the young man. On the other hand, 1n the girl I a group, 

people have claims to reoeive part of the bogad1. 

Dell very: The time of payment among the BaHurutse 1 s regulated 

by the oonven1ence ot the paying party, but 1t should 

be before the birth of the first child - •a child should not aee 

its mother's bogad1 cattle come ln". In praat1ce, this 1e laxly 

adhered to and the most usual time aeems to be when the eldest 

child is entering the 1n1t1at1on achool (bogwere or bozale). Even 

th1a does not al.ways happen as it le possible tor the ohlldren 

even ot a 1educed woman, who have no status, to enter a school b7 

means or the ceremony or go apeea,lom1pi or banging the tat or the

entrails of a specially slaughtered beast round the �eek or the 

ch11� Thie was rormerly only done 1n the case or a seduced woman 

or where people were too poor to pay bogad1 as 1n a time of national 

dlaaater, but today children may enter tbe acbools even it the 

bogad1 pledges are not redeemed. (p. 940). This does not,however, 

apply to the nobility. 

Allocation: Certain members of the bride's group have cla1ma to 

the bogadl received on her marriage. Among these 

the maternal uncle must get at least one beast even it the bogad1 

consists or one beast only. Attar the various clai.me have been 

met., t.�� tatb.el.' keel)t. t�e 'bal.an.ae &.6 �oga{U. to-r 'h.\.\\ \\O-n. �e-n. he 

should w1 j:t to marry. 

Among the BooManyane at Moteoed1 there 1e a variation: 

The maternal uncle or the girl ls entitled to the whole ot the 

bogadl cattle except that of the youngest daughter or hie elater. 

(p. 940). If hie Bister only has one daughter, however, the rule 
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still operates and he 1e entitled to the bogad1. 

Recovery: Bogad1 cattle are never returned, once paid over, 

but it ie poee1ble that before they are paid certain 

th1nga may happen which then releaeee the man' e group trom the 

obligation ot paying. A family may change its mind or ·one ot the 

part1ea may not tult11 part or all of the contract. For instance, 

if the woman is childless the bogad1 need not be paid or it she 

dies oh1ldlese 1t need only be paid it another member other 

tam.117 substitutes tor her and takes her place as the man!a vife. 

Bogad1 need not be paid if a man d1 voroee h1 s Vite for one of the 

euttioient reasons reoognieed in Hurutae law but provided on1y 

that no children have been born. If there are children, be can 

either pay the bogadl and keep the children, or not pay 1 t and 

torfe1 t hie claim to them. It "111 be seen t rom this that the 

payment ot bogad1 transfers the poaeesaion or any children of the 

marriage to the father. If there 1e no payment the reproductive 

power ot the woman remains lf1. th her group. If a man dies ohild

lese and no substitute can be found to raise up aeed for h1m,then 

no bogad1 need be given. "Aga!n, in conneotion with the aeantlo 

ouatom, where a woman p_revtoualy married may leave her husband, 

bogadi is not payable in respect of the woman who leaves her 

husband, 1f ahe has had no ohlldren by h1m y It ahe haa borne 

hlm even one db1ld, bogadi must be paid, and, once paid, whether 

there are children or not, it 1a even in th1 s case never returned". 

(p. 941). To sum up in Leatrade'e own words (p.941) :- "In 

paying bogadi tor a woman, a family buya her reproductive power. 

If, through premature death, barranneaa or trom some other cause, 

not her huaband'a tault, she falls to fulfil her essential 

tunatlon ot bearing children, the husband's tam11y need not pay 

bogad1 tor her� but if the bride-price has been pa1d1 or the 

huiband'a tam1ly say they will, a aubatitute must be touna• ( 

usually a sister or near female relative of the same age grade). 

According to a number ot informants, 1f, through the 
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death or impotence of the man, his tamily la deprived or the child

bearing powers ot the woman, they need not pay bogadi, but the 

general opinion seems to be that it would be infamous to exercise 

this right. A wav out would be to substitute a male relation of 

the Brune age grade or of oollateral lines 1m.medlately above, e.g., 

paternal unole, to ralae up seed for the man - any children belonging 

to the man who paid the bogadi. Apart trom this, only Junior 

brothers may raise up seed tor the deceased; if a senior did so, 

the children ot the union would automatically be hie. 

Thus it ls possible that a family may receive, 1n certain 

ciroumetancee, one bogad1 or even none at all, for two daughters, 

but, on the other hand, a woman may be married twice to men of 

d1fferen� families and, 1r this occurs, the second husband must pay 

a full bogadl. There is a difference of opinion regarding the 

status at seduced women and whether the five head or cattle exacted 

from the seducer as a tine entitles him to the ohild or the aeduot1on. 

On the whole lt 1e oons1dered tr he has not pa1d the aeruro cattle 

and contracted tor bogadl, there 1e no claim and the children belong 

to the girl's group. 

BaRolong 

The BaRolong are another tribe tor whioh we have quite 

detailed 1nformation.Cl) They belo� to the •eatern cluster of 

the Tavana and are round mainly in British Beohuanaiand, but they 

have important settlements 1n the Lobatsi d1etr1ot or the Protec

torate, the Lichtenberg d1atr1ot of the Transvaal, the Thaba 1 Nchu 

d1etr1ct ot the Free State and in Vryburg and Mafeking 1n the Cape 

Province. Before Union, they were under tour different administra-

tlone - the British, Transvaal Republic, Orange River Colony and 

Cape Colony. Today, they are all under the Union Government except 

the Tahld1Rolong who tall partly under the Union and partly under 

British Government. 

(1) Z. K. Mathews: 
Atr1ca. 

Marr1He Customs among the BaRolong 1n
Vot. it No. 1, 1940. 
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The Rolong are divided into tour main aect1one, vi�: 

Ratlou, Teh1di, Seleka and Rapulana, named after the four sons ot 

Tau (d.c. 1760). Their common origin is ettl1 acknowledged 

though quarrels over the chiefta1nsh1p and succeseion have kept 

them apart politically. They all speak the same dialect of Tswana

(aeRolong) and have the ea.me aeano or totemic object or veneration, 

the kudu (tholo) and their cu1ture conforms to the same general 

pattern. There is considerable homogeneity or custom among the 

different sections. 

Our data refers speoitioally to the Tshidi-Rolong 

situated near the town or Mateklng where they have muoh contaot 

"1th other Bantu tribes such as the Ngun1, s. Sotho, other Tswana 

and Coloureds. Thie tact, combined With the nearness of a 

European town, hash d an etrect on their conception or such a 

euatom as bogadi and there is a tendency to demand the full amount 

before the conawnmation of the marriage, bargaining, and recovery 

on dissolution ot the marriage, etc, things formerly unknown or 

regarded aa improper. Apparentlv not all the members or the tribe 

edhere to all the tollolfing ouetoms and a large range or 1nt'luenoee 

acte on the members ot the tribe. 

B1gn1t1oance: waogad1 may be det1ned as the property that pa1ses 

from the parents ot the man to the parents of the 

woman to be married 1n order to validate their marriage• (p.13) 

and no marriage is complete Without it. A promise to pay 1s 

euff1o1ent tor a marriage to be valid - at least tor the time being. 

"Such a marriage may be regarded as a contract with a relative 

condition, 1.e., one which oomea·1nto operation at once but 1� 

term1nated·on the happening ot a certain event, the non-fulfilment 

ot the promise to pay." (p. 13). The payment ot bogad1 among the 

BaRolong marks the d1t'terence between a real marriage and concubin

age, 1t enhances the prestige of the woman, entitles her to definite 

rights and privileges such as a separate eatabl1eh.ment for herself 

and her ohlldren, a share 1n her husband's estate after hie death, 

and to hie respect and care. It guarantees her the permanent 
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proteot1on or her kinship group in disputes and gives the children 

a claim 1n their maternal home, especially at that or their maternal 

uncle. On the other hand, 1 t glvee the husband control over the 

person and conduct of bis wife and entitles him to her respect and 

obedience as well as the satisfactory performance other domestic 

duties. Above all, 1t entitles him to the possession of her 

children. Her reproductive powers re owned by him, and thle le, 

tor the native, the moat important aepeot, as ohildren are greatly 

coveted as helpers ln old age, bringers ln ot bogadi and a means 

or immortality and the e�tenston or the personality. 

The question ·o� bogad1 is never raised duriigthe m•r�1age 

negotiations and there le no bargaining as among th� Ngurli, the 

main concern being to get the consent or the bride's parents. The 

demand for the bogad1 to be paid before the marriage 1e considered 

as bad taste tor Bogad.1 ya bo kurueiwe 11
, 1.e. 11 bogadi ls never 

made the subject or reminders 

Natura, Amount, Contributors: The nature and amount of the bogad1 

ls lett to the discretion ot the 

man•s father and may oons1at of cattle only, sheep only or both. 

The number given must be even, as odd numbers are considered un

lucky, but the exact number ls not fixed either by negotiations or 

by custom. Both male and female animals must be given. Goats are 

not accepted as they are oona1dered destructive and, therefore, 

unlucky. 

The parents or the man are responsible for proV1d1ng hie 

bogadi, but his relations are expected to contribute, especially 

hie maternal uncle (malome) who usually aeeists materially to make 

possible the marriage of bis elater's eon. 

Delivery: As we have seen, a marriage may take place without the 

bride-wealth being handed over, on the understanding, 

however, that it will eventually be paid. A man might have several 

children by his wife before he decides to pay, and hie relatives-

in-law leave the matter to his discretion. But, 1r a dispute 

arises out of the marriage, 1nvolv1ng a threat of d1ssolut1on or 

the marriage, the husband stands to lose - not only his wife but 

aleo his children if the amount h e not been paid. The pa:vment 
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ot bogad1 entitles the man t� full marital powers over hls wife, 

control over her person and conduot ae well as the right ot

expecting rrom her the proper discharge or her domestic duties. 

Ir the bogadi has not been paid the wife 1s supported by her 

family 1n any matrimonial disagreement but, if p&1d, they support 

the man 11' he ls 1n the right. 

Coneeguenoe or Non-payment: Children belong to the man who gave

the bogadl and not necessarily to 

their physical rather and perhaps the strongest eanotion to pay is 

the fact that a man knove that as long as he does not pay,· his 

children can be claimed by the mother's group. In the event ot

a dissolution ot the marriage, he voald lose the children, and, if 

a divorced wire is remarried, hie children vould belong to the new 

husband - it andlb.en bogadi is paid. On the other hand, 11' a 

bogad1 marriage ends 1n a divorce (go tlbala) the man has no right 

to any other children born eub1equently, but lt it ie a separation 

(go tloga) an� children belong to husband as long as he has pa1d

the bogad1. 

Allocation: According to SeRolong oustom, the only people who can 

receive bogadi tor a girl are her parents and it can 

never go to the members of another k1nah1p group. It does not 

matter hov o:rten a girl 1 s married, her bogad1 must go to her 

parents. The Nguni rule that "one man only can receive one lobola 

tor one girl II does not apply to the BaRolong and 1 t 1 a explained 

that the head of a woman always belongs to her father's group. Thus, 

it' a widow continues to live at·her deceased husband's kraal and 

1s subsequently married, the bogad1 will go to her rather. Although 

bogad1 is made over primarily to the father of the bride, he is 

expected to share it especially w1.th those who helped him raise the 

bogadi tor one ot hie sons. The bride's maternal uncle le said to 

be the t1rst man to "go into those cattle" ( p.15). There is no 

legal obligation tor theee near relations to contribute and they 

oannot sue tor a share, but the ouatom le sanctioned by reoiprooity. 

A man often pairs orr hie eons and daughters so �hat the bogadi or 

the latter will get a vife for the former. 
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In the event of the dlssolutlon of the marriage, bogad1 

ie not recoverable. Bogadl ga bo boe (Bogad1 does not 

Apparently, there ls only one case 1n Tsh1d1-Rolong 

history where it was returned. If the w1!e has g1 ven birth to one 

or more ch1ldren,people say that the man has not lost by being unable 

to recover the bogadl tor he retain� the ehildran and it they die 

before the d1aeo1ut1on of the marriage, 1t 1e regardea e an act 

of God. The claim tor return or bogadi ls not only unenforceable 

in a court of law, but would give serious offence. Where the w1 re

ls barren, the seantlo comes into play and the man is given another 

woman, usually a younger sister of h1s w1te, to raise up seed. She 

le regarded as part or the house or the first wife and no bogadi 

1a given. 

When a divorce le desired by a woman and not by her 

husband, and her parents cannot persuade her to stay With him, he 

le entitled to the children and all the goods he has allotted to 

her. But th1 s doe e not apply to the bog adl as 1 t was g1 van by h1 e 

rather to the father of 'the girl. When the husband wante to dis

solve the marriage, he still keeps the children but may be forced 

to proV1de maintenance tor his wife, especially if she does not 

marry again. 

The Tswana of the Protectorate 
(Kgatia, Mangwato, Tawana, kwena, etc.) 

Our 1nformation (l) on the Protectorate tribes refers

mainly to the Igatla and Ngwato, though practices of other tribes 

are drawn on, and ls, therefore, a somewhat generalised account. 

B1gn1f'1aance: No marriage 1e complete unl9ee bogaM has been 

given from husband's group to Vite's group. This 

has no humiliating oonnotat1on tor the woman and no bargaining takes 

(1) I. Schaper&: Handbook of Tswana Law and Cuatom

p. 138 et eequ.
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place as in the Nguni tribes. The husband's people give as many 

cattle as they like or can. The passing or bogadi places the 

woman under the control other husband, and it she leaves him her 

parents will usually send her back, but ehe nae a far more honoured 

place in the society than an unmarried woman J and, it she 1e ill

treated or has a Juatit1able complaint against her husband_, she 

can appeal to hie parenta or senior male relatives. It there is 

no bogadl ahe has no legal remedy. The Tswana say that bogad.1 

le a 11 thankagiv1ng (tebogo) to the w1te• s parents tor the care they 

have spent on her upbringing, and as a sign ot gratitude for their 

kindness in now allowing her husband to marry her". They also sa:v 

it is a compensation to the wife's parents for the lose or her 

services. Others maintain that it is a sort of regl ster of the 

marriage and shows that the cohab1tat1on meets with the approval 

or both groups. Other reasons are that tbe bogadl creates a 

special bond between two family groups and gives the children or 

the union certain privileges at the home or their mother's people 

e.g., the right to their mother•e home to grow up at. and to be

supported by the cattle given out ae her bogad1. The main tunot1on

or bogad1 is the transference ot the reproductive power or the

woman from her family to that of her husband. "Upon it rests the 

whole conception of Tswana leg1timaoy" (p. 139). No form ot oo

hab1tat1on ls valid 'Without bogadl (agreed or aometimea actually 

transferred) and all children, no matter to what man they are born, 

belong to the man who paid bogadl for the woman. 

Nature, .Amount, Contributors: Bogadi almost invariably consists 

or cattle. < 1) Sheep may be given

but this ls rare and goats are never given as their destructive 

(1) According to Jennings: Bogadl. L.M.S.Bookroom p.9.
A lomoa {needle) was used 1n the original form or 
bofad1 when iron was pri:r.ed and possession or cattle
no yet general. It w a oased 1n a highly 
ornamented case (eebiba) 
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qualities make them unluoky. Money payments do not seem to have 

been subet1tuted as yet. The cattle may be oxen, heifers or cove, 

all talrly young, and one muat be a female to ensure natural increase. 

If a cow has a suoking calf it must be 1noluded as one ot the beasts. 

Unceetrated male animals are never included as they portend a dls

aetroue marriage. No f1xed number is given and each tam1lv gives 

what it can afford or Yi.shes. There le no preliminary bargaining. 

The wife's people may proteat 1f they think that the husband's 

people can g1ve more, but they cannot torce the latter to do so. 

An even number must be given eaoh With its mate to ■how that two 

people are be1ng bound together", but an odd number le sometimes 

accepted as long as 1t le not 7. Among the lgatla 1t lnoludea 

seldom more than 6 beasts - generally le s (p. 140); other tribes 

usually pay about 10. A bogad1 gift of 6 head or more le considered 

large and 1s exceeded only by men or rank. (i) 

Bogad1, ln the case of a man's first wife 1e given by his 

father or guardian and various other relat1vee. The father may give 

2 beaate and the other relatives contribute as they wteh. The 

maternal uncle must contribute at least one animal - a tamale - and 

the paternal uncle and aunt are also ezpected to contribute, but 

there 1e no compulsion. The bridegroom may contribute it he can 

and, tor any other wives he may acquire he must pay trom hie own 

stock, perhaps being helped by relat1vee� 2 ) 

(1) Bchapera: Married Lite in African Tribe - p. 87.

(2) Concrete cases from Schapera's Married Lite" - p. 88.

Komanes ( 5 haad) 

Molete (4 bead) 

Chief Ieang (30 head) 

Moqere (3 head) 
Thebe (3 head) 

2 from elf, 1 each trom 2 elder brothers, 
1 trom eon or deceased elder brother. 
2 from father, 1 from mother, 1 from 
elder brother. 
15 from rather, 10 from self, 3 from 
maternal uncle, 2 trom paternal uncle. 
2 from father, 1 from maternal uncle. 
l trom self, 1 from maternal unole, l
rrom son ot father's maternal uncle.

Thue, Bogad1 1s not a private family affair but all relatives 
are invited to contribute. ?here is also great divergence 
1n the numbers g1ven - depending on the wealth or the 
tam111es concerned. 
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Delivery: The bogad1 must all be paid at once ana there 1e no 

system ot 1nstalmente exoept,1f some ot the cattle are 

r.ar away, their presence 1e indicated to the wife's people and & 

proaiae made to pay them as soon aa poee1ble, There 1e no generally 

accepted tlme. ilong the Rolong, Ngwaketse and formerly the Ngwato 

the bogad1 should be handed over at the marriage, 1.e., when the 

right to cohabit comes lnto being. Among the lgatla 1t muat be pald 

1n church weddings. Among other tribes, e.g., Hurutshe and Malete, 

and ln non-ohurcb marriages among the Kgatla, the bogadi is seldom 

paid before the birth of a child. It may be pa1d any time afterwards. 

It is even claimed that no bogadi le due if the marriage is barren 

or one of the parties dies ch1ldleee, unless arrangements are made 

for the procreation of children by ouatome of seantlo (substitute wife) 

or go tsena mo tlung (raising ■eed). 

The delivery and acceptance ot bogad1 has a ceremony. Arter 

the cattle have been collected the wife's people are 1ntormed that 

they will be sent on a oertai� day. It may be on the wedding day 

in some tribes or years atter the wedding has taken place. On the 

appointed day the cattle are driven to the wife's home by the buaband 1 e 

male relatives, led by a senior male unole to the kgotla of her ward 

and are received w1tb gre t reJo1oing. A feast (tlhab1sa ya bogad1 -

the stabbing of the bogad1) must be provided tor the me.n's group. 

Amongst the Ngwato this feast le held on the day on whtoh the bogad1 

le delivered but 1n other tribes 1t le held a considerable time 

afterwards. The husband's people, espeolally those who have con-

trlbuted, go to the bride's home where they are given beer to drink 

and cattle to slaughter. The number or cattle offered depends on 

the size of the bogad1. Usually one le given if the pogadl 1s 4 

or leas and another tor every 2 additional head given. One ot the 

animals (tlhwa1wa) 1a taken by the bueband 1 s people to their own 

home where it will be slaughtered at a later date tor the contributors. 

The rest 1s killed and eaten at the Wife's home. 11 P-ormerly the 

peP-1.tonewn(lom1p1) trom one of these animals wae taken, after being 

doctored, and hung round the neoke ot the wife and her children, 1t 

ahe already had any, ae a sign that the marriage wae now complete•. 

(p.142) 
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Arter singing and rejotoing, the people return home. 

Allocation: The cattle may be d1atr1buted at once among the 

wife's relatives. They are generally kept by her 

rather tor several years to breed autfic1ently to allow everyone 

to get a share. He then makes a feast at which the animals are 

divided. Thie le the same as the tlhab1sa ya bogad1 aforementioned. 

The following have preterent1al cla1me :-

Wife's pr1no1pal maternal uncle: 

w1re 1 s principal paternal uncle: 

Wife's principal paternal aunt! 

at least 1 animal. 

" 

ti 

The mother is usually given 1 beast (tgomo ya phate: Mox of the 

sleeping mat" or kgomo ya pltaa: 11 the ox or the pot".) The remain-

der may be kept by the �ather or he ••Y allocate one or more to 

add.1 t1onal relatives. The woman' e special "11nlted 11 brother also 

has a claim. If hie father 1s alive he gate l beast. Some say 

that if his father dies, all the cattle retalned by him from the 

bogad1 of the boy' e slater go to him. Others go so.far as to say 

that the cattle.re not really owned by the rather but are merely 

held in truat for the aon. If the father 1e dead the cattle are 

held by the woman's linked brother who keeps the balance after 

paying other olaimante. 

him by ble guard1a�. 

If he is atill young they are held for 

0on■eguencea of non-payment: ''There does not appear to be any 

right on the part of the wife's 

people to sue the husband's people for the payment of bogad1, and, 

in tact, there ts very little 11t1gat1on of any sort regarding 

bogad.1 cattle" - p.143. Many years often elapse before bogad1 le 

paid but as long ae the bogad1 le not paid the marriage, although 

, regular, ie not complete. Cblldl'en belong to their maternal uncle 

who can claim them at any time, 1.e., he can claim thecattle; they 

go to the mother in a oaee of separation and their father hae no 

rights over them at all. They are spoken of as d1lebeled1 

("forgotten things") and were formerly not admitted to the 1n1t1atton 

ceremonies until bogadl had been pa1d or their maternal uncle had 
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killed an animal and hung a peritoneum round their necks. Normally, 

where the marriage has taken place with the approval of both parties, 

the man' s rights are not disturbed and even if he has not paid 

bogadi he obtains full legal rights over his children when his 

daughter is married. The bogad1 then goes to the wife's group. 

Should a man die before having paid the bogad1 for his wife ·the 

obligation to do so rests with his eldest eon, if old enough, or on 

his own brother if not. "The boy brings the cattle to his mother's 

people with the words 'Ke nyadisa mme' "· 1 I am causing my mother 

to be married" (p. 144). 

It he tails to do eo he must hand over the bogadi of his first 

sister married and if he has no slater he must find the cattle else

where. If not, he and his brothers are held to belong to his 

mother's family, but he is usually helped to get out of this by his 

father's relatives. If the wife dies before her bogad1 has been 

paid, her children can be claimed by her parents or by her linked 

brother, unless the husband hands over some cattle. It the children 

grow,up at their mother's home they can, if they like, return when 

old enough to their father, but, theoretically, they have no rights 

at his kraal. If the wife had no children, there is no obligation 

to pay the bogadi • 

. Thus the marriage is not reckoned as complete until the 

bogadi is paid and the mother's people always have a claim on the 

children. It must be noted, however, that the status of the children 

is quite regular as long as the marriage has the consent of both 

families and a formal betrothal has been gone through. Only children 

ot people who cohabit without bogad1 or parental sanction are termed 

"bastards" (bana ba dikgora). No stigma is attached, even although 

the marriage is not complete. 

Recovery: •cases involving the return of bogadi cattle to the 

husband's people are apparently very infrequent" (p.l46) 

Theoretically bogadi can be taken or claimed back only 

(a) if the woman dies childless. 

(b) in cases of divorce if she is barren. 
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It is sometimes said that the husband can recover bogadi even if 
. 

there are children if he is willing to forfeit hie rights to these 

children. The general rule is that bogadi is not recoverable 

where the marriage has resulted in offspring. If the woman i~ barren 

or dies childless she has n9t fulfilled her share of' the bargain. 

Then either seantlo follows, or the bogadi is given back. 

When bogadi is returned the same number of cattle (not 

necessarily the same animals) .must be returned, but if any of the 

original cattle can be traded, they must be given back, together 

with their offspring. The cattle must be regained from the people 

who received them and given to the husband who redistributes them 

among the ~riginal contributors. (l) 

Abandonment of Bogadi Practice: These usages are still practised 

by most Tswana tribes. The 

Ngwato is the only one where they are abandoned completely (by 

lgama under missionary pressure and because he objected to the 

custom by which even if a woman divorced and married again any 

children she bore subsequently still belonged to her previous 

husband.) 
-

The giving of bogadi is said to be a punishable offence 

among the Ngwato, but is still practised in secret. Among the 

Kgatla,Lentswe abolish it, but it was later revived by !sang who 

insisted that bogadi should be paid and shown at the tribal kgotla 

two days before the wedding, so that people should know what marriage 

was taking place and what bogadi had been given. 

Today bogadi is an essential part or Kgatla marriage, both 

for Christians and heathens. In disputes, two things are asked: 

whether both families consented t~ the marriage, and whether bogadi 

was given. No marriage can take place in a church until bogadi 

has been paid. 

Among the Ngwaketse, Seepapitso in 1913 drew up a code ot 

laws in which was included the law that bosadi cari never be recovered 
(2) 

from the wife's family. He also noticed that bogadi was falling 

into disuse among both heathens and Christians, and after remonstrating 

(1) C.f. the Rolong where ·bosad1 cannot be returned. 
(2) Schapera: Tribal Legislation Among the Tswana of the 

Bechuanaland Protectorate. Monographs on Social 
Anthropology : London School of Economics (p.27) 
For turttaer laws conc~rning bogadi see pages 40 & 4l. 
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With no effect, he introduced a series of laws making bogadi com-

pulsory except for Christians. Bathwen 11 has since made it 

obligatory for Christians to pay if the wife's people wish it. 

Marriage of cross-cousins is encouraged as it keeps the 

bogadi cattle in the family and, in fact, there is a proverb: 

"Child of my paternal uncle, marry me, so that the cattle should 

return to the kraal". (l) 

In 192? the Dutch Reformed Church accepted the view that 

bogadi was primarily a registration of marriage and agreed to 

recognise it as consistent With Christian morality. Mr. Reyneke 

in Die Kerkbode (the official organ of the Dutch Reformed Church) 
. (2) 

of 31st October, 1938, said : 

11 Lobola is well-nigh universally condemned by missionaries 

of our Church as the root of almost every evil. In Mochudi (the 

capital of the Kgatla Reserve) it waa formerly also forbidden, but 

nevertheless it still flourished in secret. It is so 1nte~ral a 

portion of native law and custom, in many respects the foundation 

of the whole tribal system, that it is difficult to remove it 

without disturbing the whole Native social organization. The 

Church at Mochudi therefore decided, after consultation with the 

chief, to permit lobola but to combat the evils attaching to it. 

The chief, for his part, also undertook to work against everything . 
in it which was repugnant to Christian feeling, provided the Church 

recognised what was good in it, and undertook not to condemn it 

further as a system. And now we are conVinced that we have not 

sacrificed a principle, but that we have acted wisely. We can 

now read with a smile the •rguments that are generally advanced 

against lobola, for here they simply do ·not apply any more. Lobola 

is, at l·iochudi, virtually nothing more than a thanksgiving and a 

pledge of fidelity. When it has served its purpose it will die 

a natural death, but never will the people be able to say of the 

Church: "You have robbed us of one of the oldest features of our 

family life, which we have always regarded as one of the most 

(1) Schapera: Married Life in An African Tribe: p.42. 

(2) Translated and quoted by Schapera in "Married Life" 
p. 85, et sequ. 
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outstanding aide to morality". 11 Noth1ng 1s demanded by the bride's 

fam.1.ly from the bridegroom. He gives voluntarily what. he can, ae 

an 1nd1cat1on ot hie honesty and good intentions." 

It certainly aeeme that Tswana cuatom with its_abhorrenoe 

of haggling,_and d1t�iculty ot return ot the bogad1 is singularly 

tree from the abuses met with in some other tribes. 
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CHAPTER 111 

THE SOTHO DIVISION (Continued). 

TRANSV� SOTHO 

• 

Thie ■ub-group consiats ot a 1 rge main body and several • 

smaller groups and is composed ot a number or small tribes, numer-

ically weak. Their relationship with one 8'\Other is tar trom clear.

some, such as the Kon1 and Tau. being probably or Ngun1 origin, and 

man1 have been atreoted, to a greater or lesser extent, by contact 
(1) with other groups. Thus the Lobedu of the Leydenburg district 

have a strong Venda flavour to their cul tu.re and the Pai of Pilgrims' 

Rest hav-e a language w'hich 1s a mixture or N. Sotho, Tswana and Nguni. 

Unfortunately we have only information re bride-wealth relating to 

three of the tribes, viz: the Tau and the Ped1 of the Central Group 

(see Chapter 1) and the Lobedu or the North-Eastern area, although 

there 1s some information on other aspects of the culture of some

ot the other tribes in the group. As there has been so much contact 

with other cultures we may expect to tind many ditterenoea in bride

wealth practice among these tribes and, ov1ng to lack or information 

1t Will be 1mpessible to extract a generalised Transvaal Sotho type 

which Will be valid tor the whole area. 

The Central Tran■vaal Sotho 

The Tau 

81gn1t1canoe: The BaTau (2) have been subject to missionary influence

since the middle of the nineteenth century and 

Dlieelon&r1ee have preached against both bogad1 and the lev-irate. 

E1selen (op cit. P• 286) maintains that the boxadi and the lev-irate 

"vorm saam 'n organ1ese gebeel" which works well in practice and 

(1) A. sketch or their d1 stribution and history by v. Warmelo 

(2) 

Will be round 1n the chapter "Grouping and Ethnic Hi tory• 
in Bantu-speak!, Tribea (ed. Schapera) and the Krigee deal
more fully with he N-E tribes in �The Place or the N-E 
Transv-aal Sotho in the S.Afr1can Bantu complex. lrrica,11. 
265--93 (1938) and Traditional origins and tribal relationships 
of the Sotho or the Northern Transvaal. Bantu Studies, 11.
321-66 (1937). 
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that ny attempt to divide them would be detrimental to the p�rsuance 

ot a pure li�e. The word to marry amongst the BaTau le nyala and 

when a man �:shes to marry he hands over a "klompie beeets en bok.ke111
-

n ture and amount unspec1 fled. This brid&--wealtb (boxadi) is not 

provided by the man but by hie rather and other members ot h1 a 

family. Any boxad1 the rather receives from h1s daughter's marriage 

must be d.1V1ded among fam11:, members. Thus the marriage la a

"tam111e kontrak 11 and others than the two marrying parties have an

interest in 1 t. Any children ot the wife belong to the eib from 

which the cattle have been received and all children, no matter by 

whom, Will belong to the man who paid boxadi tor her. 

Moat or our information on the Tau 1a in reference to the 

position ot a widow in the society. Death does not terminate the 

marriage as the levirate oomee into play. The woman 1a not tree to 

go back to her group but, fter the mourning ceremonies, must have 

intercourse with one or the younger brothers or coue1ne ot the 

deceased - unless the boxad1 is rotunded. Any children of the ullion

belong to the dead man. ·This oust om do es not apply to old w1 dove 

but only to those in their prime. "Die lev1reata1steem verhoad nou 

dat die betreklik jong weduwee haar reg op •n volle lewe verloor 1
• 

Chi.ld-bearing is ibe only honourable lite tor a woman. E1eelen points 

out that 1t a widow married again she would have little hope or be-

coming a great wire and her status would suffer. Under the levirate, 

however, she continues to hold n honoured and useful place in the 

group or her husband, continuing to bear children to it. 

The Ped1. 

The tollowlng information applies to the BaPedi ot Sekukun1-

land and al.so the various tribes and eub-tr1bee wh1.oh have their 

origln in the Pedl, rtz: the BaPhuti, BaTau, BaIConi,BaTlou, BaKgaut

ehoana and the BaXoena (Kvena) "and may even be extended to the Ba

Kgatla ot the Pretoria, and portions ot the Rustenburg, areasfl) It 

therefore covers the Centr 1 Transvaal Sotho fairly adequately. 

(1) Harries, C.L. Notes on SePedi Laws and Cuatoma. lubl. of
the Native A.tfairs Department ot Transvaal. Gov. Printer,
Pretoria. 
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Harriage consists in paying lenyalo cattle as bohadi to the 

girl's �ather and, in exchange, rece1V1ng her into the man's group. 

"It 1e quite erroneous to th1nlt that the BaPedi �111 invariably give 

their daughters 1n marriage to men vho are willing to pay the largest 

number of cattle for them, and 1t is reasonable to attribute the 

1nter-m.arry1ng ot households ., which 1 s oommon amongst them, to the 

regard which 1s had for the social equality of the part1.es marrying". 

(p .. l). This is no doubt eo, but it 1e more likely tbat croae-

cousin marriage developed trom a desire to keep the lenyal.o oattle 

�1tb1n the tamtly. 

The BaPed.1 practice infant betrothal and oh1ldren yet unborn 

may be promised to a man to marry hie eon when he ls old enough. A 

man has pr1or claim to h1 e brother's daughter for hia son. This form 

or marriage 1 e not ae common among other South Atr1oan Bantu ae the 

true orose-coue1n marr1age!1) As soon as the parents of a boy have

arranged a marriage, the boy 1 B father will pay over the lenyalo cattle 

agreed upon, the idea being that the girl will be nurtured on the milk 

or the cattle. When she reaches the age or twelve the boy is sent 

tor and they are betrothed. I� the boy refuses, the rather sometimes 

takes the girl as hie own w1te and the lenyalo 1a retained by the 

girl's father. It the marriage 1 e mutually agreeable matters stand 

until the girl goee to the tamale 1n1t1at1on school tor a year when 

the boy's rather 1s called upon to pay an ox, goat or &beep aooordlng 

to bis means. 

If the girl 1s older than the boy and is ready to marry 

before he i a, he, after acknowledging her as hie wire, hands her over

to someone else, invariably his maternal unole, to look after her, as 

a wite, until he 1e old enough to claim her tor himself. (p.6). Not 

eo frequently the young man may take a younger sister or hie betrothed 

to w1f'e instead. If both of the betrothed parties retuse to marry, 

or it one dies, the cattle are recoverable w1th 1ncre ee, although 

the or1g1naJ. beasts have probably died. 

Nature, Amount, Oontributors: The lenyalo appears to cona1 st 

essentially or cattle, and there is 

(1) See Xrige in Bantu-speaking Trlbea: p.111
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no information as to the number given. Elder brothers are obliged 

to assist in providing lenyalo cattle for their younger brothers and 

no man can marry while he has an unmarried elder brother. 

Delivery: The cattle are driven to the girl's home by three men ot 

the prospective husband's household accompanied. by three 

elder members of the same kraal (bakgoenyana). The numoer of messen

gers may never be more than six except in the case of a chief~ They 

are badly treated when they reach the girl 1 s kraal and much bargaining 

ensues. They will say: "we have come for a cup of water", i.e., 

the bride, and 11 a great discussion will take place as to the price to 

be paid tor that cup of water•. The bakgoenyana try to get the best 

of the bargain and will even hide some of the cattle en route in the 

hope that the bride's people may be deceived into thinking that they 

are poorer than they really are. As the price goes up the messengers 

are forced to bring out the other cattle until an agreement is reached. 

The girl's father has no say in the matter, but, if he teels that the 

price is getting too high, he will offer to pay some ot hie own cattle. 

This is symbolic and merely shows that he ie satisfied. 

As soon as the number has been agreed upon the attitude to

wards the b&kgoenyana changes, they are welcomed and waited upon and 

there is great reJoieing and feasting. It is interesting to note that, 

unlike the Tswana, the Ped1 bargain about the number of cattle. This 

un-Sotholike procedure may be due to contaot with other tribes (Tsonga 

or Ngun1). 

Allocation: Lenyalo cattle go to the father of the girl who, if he 

bas more than one wite, allocates them to the household 

(lapa) from which the girl came. On the death or the rather they 

become the property of that lapa. On the other hand, the cattle may 

be used by the father to get a new wife for himself or for the girl's 

brothers. A new wife paid for in this way would be subservient to 

the wife whose daughter's cattle were used and if the father dies abe 

will be inherited by the heir to the l!fa and not by the general heir. 

One head of cattle (hloho) must go to the girl's maternal 

uncle. 

Consequence of Non-payment: Our only information on this point says 
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that if a man cannot pay all the lenyalo cattle he may pledge the 

cattle obtained by his daughter's marriage. Evidentlr this is the 

source of much litigation. 

Recovery: The ho hlala custom or divorce law involves the recovery 

of the bohad1. If a woman, betrothed in childhood, refuses to 
I . 

marry the man, all the cattle (the identical if possible) With increase, 

are recoverable (p. 11). Even if they have been sold they are taken 

away from the purchaser under the mamale custom. The purchaser 

cannot obJect but can then recover the purchase price trom the seller. 

Again, if a third party bought from B a cow which was part of 1h e 

lenyalo cattle delivered to him by A., and this cow had had four calves 

since the date of the sale (making a total or 5 head) , and it becomes 

necessary for all the lenyalo cattle to be returned to A owing to non

fulfilment or the obligations, the third party is compelled to hand 

over the 5 head of cattle. He then becomes entitled to no more than 

the original purchase price paid by him for the oow, or another beast 

in its place. If B cannot refund the purchase price or substitute 

another beast he will have to wait until the girl marries and he is 

paid out of her lenyalo cattle. If the girl dies, the claim stands 

over until another daughter is married, but if there is no other 

sister, the purchasercan claim cattle from B's family. 

~A.agrees to pay B. 10 head of cattle for the latter's 

infant daughter to be the wife of the former's son when she reaches 

marriageable age. The cattle are delivered to B, but when his 

daughter grows up abe refuaes to ratify the contract. A. will then 

claim the identical cattle still liTing, With increase, including 

also the increase of all cattle which may have died from disease or 

poverty•. (p. 11). This last clause seems peculiar and may mean 

either the actual offspring of cattle now dead, or a traditional 

number estimating the probable number of offppring if the beast had 

lived. 

If some or·the cattle (not exceeding nine) have died after 

being banded over, and before the girl's refusal to marry her fiance, 

her father must pay one head as compensation; if more than nine have 

died, 2 head must be paid. This i a under the ho phuta masilta 
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custom, i.e., compensation to the donor tor the lose or the sinews 

or the dead cattle. 11 Theee sinews are always preserved, even at the 

present time (1909), ana used for the purpose of sewing native ak1na 

and karo sees". .Apparently the ouatom of giving up the increase, 

espeolally when 1 t is recoverable from a third party, 1 e somewhat un

popular, and a oomprom1 ee 1 e frequently arr1 ved- at between the two 

parties in wh1oh the original number without increase is accepted. 

The mamale custom gives rtae to.much litigation. One gets the 1m-

prees1on that the majority or these cases arises out ot infant betrothal, 

a phenomenon round mainly among the Sotho (Ped.1, Lobedu and Tawana) but

also among the Venda and sva�1. (l) 

Among the Pedi, 1f the girl dies before the marriage and 

the lenyalo oattle have been paid, a sister Will be substituted - it 

may even be the dead girl's brother's marriageable daughter. rr no 

sub t1tute oan be found, the oattle are returned. It she dlee child

less atter the marriage, the lenyalo Ifill be refunded or another 

daughter eubat1tuJ;ed 11 at a very nominal tee 11 • On the other hand, it 

she dies atter bearing oh1ldren, the substitute must be paid tor with 

a full bo had1 • It ie thought tbat the deceased wife's sister will 

be more solioltoua for the oare ot the sister's children than a 

strange woman. In the oase ot malicious desertion by the wife the 

husband retains all the cattle and the custody or the children. �he 

woman may then remarry. If a ohild le very young at the t1me or 

separation, one pt the lenyalo cows is left with the wife's family to 

nourish the child until it 1e old enough to Join its rather. Thie 

cow rem&1ne the property of the woman and cannot be touohed by her 

rather or future husband. 

On the other band, the marriage may be dissolved on the 

desertion ot the buaband or maltreatment or the vt:re. Often men work

ing in towns and elsewhere stay away and the woman becoaea d1seatiet'1ed 

With her lot. Usually, so th.at they may retain the oh1ldren, the 

man's family provide a substitute, e.g., the husband's brother, and, 

it the woman refuses to cohabit with him, they tr;y to throw the blame 

on her, and accuse her of desertion. It 1 .. e very d1 f:t'icult, in Bantu 

(1) Krlge, E.J: in Bantu-speaking Tribes: footnote 6,
p. 111.
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soo1ety, tor a woman to bring a claim ot desertion against her husband. 

But, 1! a husband drives his wite away from home for no good reason, 

it is regarded ae very bad and he may have to torte1t the 1enzalo 

cattle and any children of the marriage. Tbls does not mean that he 

need actually illtreat her, but it he persistently refuses the food 

she baa prepared for him (inferring that she is trying to poison bim), 

1f he does not clothe her, neglects to plough her lands while doing 

it for other wives, or places brus hwood against the door of her hut 

while she 1s out (p. 16) the woman ls entitled to return to her 

parents and take these things as a sign that her husband no longer 

wants her. Refusal to render conJugal. r1ghte is appareqtly not con

sidered grounds tor divorce. 

Adultery is not looked upon as a heinous otfenoe. It a man 

1s away for over a year his Wife 18 entitled to fulfil her natural 

role 1n the soo1ety and bear oh1ldren by someone else - the children 

belo,nging to the man who paid the lenyalo oattle tor her. If adula-y 

occurs 'lf1th1n a year a fine ls levied of three head ot oattle. 

If a Wife ie barren, she is sent home and returns with a 

elater as substitute (seantlo). This slater belongs to the same 

house and any oh1ldren belong to her barren sister. Cattle are paid 

tor the aeantlo. 11 Seantlo ae a gyaloa 11 (the eeantlo le married). A 

nominal oharge 1s made J som�timee very little but never exceeding 3 

head of cattle. (p. 17). If the woman's family retuse a aeantlo the 

cattle must be handed backind her husband may get some other substitute 

with them. Apparently ln this case the woman remains in her husband' a 

group even although the cattle have been returned. Thie le unusual. 

If the husband 1s impotent, a relative, usually a younger 

brother raises up seed for him. 

The North-Eastern Transvaal Sotho. 

Lobedu. 

Thanks to the Xr1gea, we have very full and detailed 

information relating to thls interesting tribe. (i) 

(1) (a) Kr1ge, E.J. and J.D. The Realm or a Rain-Queen. 
(b) Krlge, J,D. Bride-wealth 111 BaLobedu Marriage Ceremonies

· in Bantu Studies 8, 1934. . 

(o) Krige, J.D. The 11fn1f1canoe of Cattle Exoha5e in Lpbedu
Social Stru.oture. in trloa, fil 1 1939. 
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They have strong Venda affinities and are unique among South African 

Bantu in having a Queen - MuJaJi - renowned as a powerful rainmaker 

far beyond the confines of her territory. They are patrilineal, 

however, and marriage involves the transfer of munJBlo or bride-

wealth. These muny!l!.llopattellns apply to all the low-veld Sotho, 

among all the 26 tribes in the Transvaal north of a line running 

along the Olitants River westwards through Pietersburg. There are 

variations, but only in detail, in the extreme N-W and 8-E of this 

area and among the intrusive Tsonga who have not beenmmpletely 

assimilated, but. on the whole, practice is fairly uniform. 

There are about 3,000 cattle in the Lobedu reserve and 

this area of 150 square miles is more or less self-contained in 

regard to munywalo exchanges. The population is approximately 33,000 

and the people do not depend much on cattle-rearing, milk hardly 

being used at all. The esteemed people in the society are the 

thrifty agriculturalists who possess large stores of maize but cattle 

do, despite this, play a very large part in the society - not because 

they are sacred, but because of their importance in the munywalo 

exchanges. 11All other uses, in tact and in the e•timation of the 

people, fade into insignificance". Munywalo accounts tor over 9~ 

ot all transfers of cattle; the only other occurs when court fines 
(l.) 

are paid - and over 90% ot these have their origin in munyyalo. 

There is a distinction made between cattle used tor 

munywalo and other cattle. The former are continually being trans

ferred acrose the society from family to family while the others 

only move vertically through inheritance. 11 Munywalo cattle are tied 

up in unending chains; theoretically they can never be unlinked, 

but if this happens •..• the chain snaps". (op oit. (c) p.397). We 

shall see later what this means. Other cattle can be sold and 

slaughtered at Will but the Queen is really the only one who has 

large herds of suoh cattle. Offspring of munywalo cattle must be 

used as munywalo and even if there are no males in a family, the 

females must nywalo Vives tor themselves or males yet unborn. "It 

(1) See note to· page 397 (c) tor description of how 
these estimates were arrived at. 
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1s thus evtdent that al.moat 87J of tl:e oattle 1n the society are 

held 1'1rmly 1n a chain of rights and obl1gs.t1on s, which the tempo:r

ary holder may not ignore" although 1t $.uat not be interred that 

there le no strong temptation ror the bolder to uee munywalo oattle 

as h1s own. 

It 1s pertinent and, indeed, neoeeeary here to show the 

eoc1al 1mpl1cat1ons of the nywalo exohangee 1n order to understand 

the important part they play. The two most important elements to 

keep in mind are : (a) croes-oous1n marriage and (b) the allooat1on 

ot the sister's munywalo to her brother.Cl) The most important 

obligation 1n Lobedu marriage is that between a woman and her 

cattle-linked s1eter-1n-law, (muvuy1). This is becauee·, 1n Lobedu 

eooiety, a man pairs hie daughters and sens together, the boy ualng 

the cattle paid to h1 a rather on the marriage or h1 e particular 

slater to oywalo a Vite tor himself. These two e1bl1ngs enter 

into a relat1onahlp wh1oh the Xriges have called "cattle-linked", 

one which has important and tar-reaching 1mpl1oat1one. The Lobedu 

say that a elater has 11 built the house other brother" nd thua 

"bas a gate through which she may enter•, 1.e., she has the right 

to demand trom thi e houae a girl who Will come as a daughter-in-law 

and oook tor and help her. Thus the right 1B not considered as 

that of the man to obtain a Wife but or the oattle-11.nked sister 

ot his father to obtain a daughter-in-I w tor her cattle. funda

mentally, a male mu t marry, not the daughter ot any brother of hla 

mother, but the daughter of that brother who used h1e mother's 

marriage cattle to obtain a Wife tor himself - 1.e., his cattle-

linked paternal aunt. Ideal marriage 1 s W1 th a oroaa-ooua1n, 

either mother's brother's daughter or father's sister's son, but 

this does not apply to all oroas-oousina, and it ls considered 

irregular for a man to marry his father's sister's daughter. (p.142 
(a) ) •

The link. may be enforced in a court of law as a right -

either for the man to get a wife from bis maternal uncle or, rather, 

h1s mother's right to a daughter-in-law from her brother's bQuae. 

It her brother refuses she may Withdraw the cattle she gave him to 

(l) Most of this data is from Kr1ge op.cit (a)
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get a w1te and so munywalo another hoase. We see that these 

exchanges ramlty through the entire sootety 1n cha1.ns, linking 

fam111es,and a break 1n one of the links either by the cattle-linked 

s1ster 1 e calling baok her cattle or a man seeking to recover the 

cattle tor any reason ("following the roots ot the cattle") may 

disastrously atfeot intervening marriages. The cattle-linked sister 

has very real authority and, apart trom having a right to her 

brother's daughter she settles family disputes, her brother cannot 

d1voroe hie wife unless ehe concurs, and, 1t she is d1 pleased, it 

1s believed that illness will result to ob1ldren and cattle. The 

cattle link unrelated people and thus are very important 1n the 

soo1al stnioture. 

11 The bonds that are created 1n tbi e manner can be put to 

all manner or uses apart from rorming the basis ot the munywal.o 

ring ot exchanges. They hold together the pol1t1c&l system, 1nooi

porat1ng as they do toreign elements in the tribe, and casting the 

net of rel&tionabipa over the whole oountry. Harriage and munywalo 

provide the pattern even tor dealing With homicide; the murderer 

1 e not avenged: by handing over the cattle or g1 v1ng hie daughter, 

the murderer nd his relatives become enmeshed in th network of 

exobanges; he 1s transformed :rrom or1m1.nal to kinsman, and a poten

tla1 blood teud 1s turned into the reo1prooa1 relation between the 

people of the bride and those of the groom. A man threatened v1th

starvation when hie crops have failed and hie cattle have died oan, 

b7 linking himaelt to the munywa1o ring of another. save both bimselt 

and bis tam111• ((a) p.14.1). 

Sign1:f'1cance; Mun.ywal.o exohanges are not eoonom1o, and II tb1 s 

exoh&nge 1s as tar from a oommero1al transaction 

ae 1 e an engagement r1ng 11 • A tew fathers may regard their d ughtere 

as a source or veal th, but appar ntl;y this 1 s rare. In any event,

no man will accept a suitor for hie daughter until he has ascertained

whether bis linked sister wants the girl or not. To the question:

Is 1t a oompensat1on? the Kr1gee (p.•04c) state that if it 1s, 1t

1s not emphas1 sed 1n the society. It a man is in danger or etarva-

tlon he may go to a rioh man and get cattle or corn on the aaumptlon
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that he Will g1ve bis smal.l daughter when she 1s old enough. The 

handing over or tbs da�hter extinguishes the debt, but if the poor 

man has only sons he w111 not be called upon to pay the loan. On 

the contrary, the rich man w111 be expected to nywalo wives tor these 

sons. The rich man can only sue for payment if tbe other bas a 

daughter and falls to hand her over. 

The exchanges set up a bond between two families. The 

lineage which g1 ves the bride beoomes "cattle-ent1 tled 11 and "brlde

g1v1ng"whlle the other 1 e 11 br1de-reoe1 ving and cattle-obligated". 

There are various oompl1cat1one ot this as a polygamist does not take 

all his Vivee from the ea.me group. (l) 

There is praot1oally no evidence or the idea that a price 

is being paid tor the girl. The transaction is called ho noala 

and not ho reka (to buy), the money ie monoalo (goods tor marriage) 

and not bride price, and there is no relation between the eoonomio 

value of the girl and the money payment. In all cases a married 

woman bas an honoured place in the society and rights and privileges 

she would not have ae a ooncub1ne (motabo). We muat not try to ex

pl&1n the oustom in terms of our own concepts. The nat1 ves appear 

to be indifferent to the European':s horror ot buyi� wives, and the 

Kr1gee say that marriage 1a not always a guarantee of the good 

behaviour of the husband among the Lobedu as a man, after driving 

away wtte and ohildrea, may be awarded the oattle. ALegit1m1zation 

1s only one aspect", "an aoc1dental feature". It is polnted out 

that it does not neoeaaar1ly legitimize ae the handing over by the 

Queen or her "Wives" to men constitutes a legal marriage. These 

marriages are very common and at least 200 ooourred in the reign 

ot the former Queen (see note: p. 423(0) ). 

hFinally, the view that munywalo is essentially the exohange 

of sacred posseea1ona aga1nat one another, that of daughters against 

cattle fails to eXJ)lain the tacts where cattle are not sacred 

pGeaeae1one or vhet-e other oommod1 ties can be used. Cattle are not 

sacred amongst the Lobedu 1n the sense or being a o1ase of obJects 

(ll For a detailed description ot the ra1t1catione or 
Lobedu marriage see Krige op.cit. (a} p.66 and 
(e) p. 399 et eequ.
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set aside tor religious purposes or ba1lowed by association With 

the gods or other obJeots ot worship. 11

There is no notion ot compensation tor the loss of the bride: 

"The home which is built is linked up, through the girl, with other 

homes, and the same oattle continue to build homes in an end1ees, 

interlinked series wh1oh firmly holds them all together. 11 

Nature, Amount, Contributors: Munpalo among the wbedu oone1st 

almost entirely of cattle althaigh 

money, goats and other collllD4»d1t1ee have periodically taken their 

place to a greater or lesser extent. There was great ecaro1ty ot 

cattle during the por1ods 1860 - ?0, 1894 - 98 and 1910 - 14, owing

to famines, epidemics etc�, but there bas been a steady increase 

since 1911. The Kriges make the point that it  munywalo was primarily 

a ritual compensation, goats would have been used instead ot cattle. 

At times in their history hoes were prominent but these were special 

marriage hoes never used tor agricultural work, but only as a medium 

of exchacge for nywaJ.o' 1ng a Wife. They had the advantage that 

their negotiability was 11m1ted, unlike money wbioh 1s "tootl.u1d, 

too readily transferable to sustain the continuity and tangib111ty 

ot the nywalo-exchangee 11 • Conservatives hate anything remotely like 

trading, and 1t 1s difficult to see how money can adequately fulfil 

the function of catt1e in this sooiety. An average munyvalo today con

sists of 8 head of cattle, 7 goats, ill. in cash and odds and ends 

of olothee, clothe, beads and leg rings to the value of about £2. 

Cattle conat1tute over 7� of the valu� of the munywalo, but getting 

the exact number does not seem to weigh very heavily With the people. 

There does not seem to be much differentiation between the 

munyvalo proper and the other gifts that must be given by oustom 

(merel'O) and every item, gift, beast, etc., must be returned on the 

dissolution of the marriage. At the betrothal, arrangements are 

made regarding the amount of mun.ywalo and betrothal gifta (matsoara); 

usually heads of trifling value are exchanged. Immediately after a 

ritual avoidance sets in and the two parties may no lo�er see eaoh 

other - pe•haps tor as long as 6 - 10 years (p. 136 (b)). 

MunywaJ.o consists strictly of seven beasts. This is unusual 
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as the Southern Bantu consider th1e number unlucky. They are 

listed by the Kr1ges ae follows :-

taoede ya khorone (the oow and oalt ot the khoro) 

k9epe ka khoro (the axe ot the klloro) 

(3) meboto ya tJona (the string to tie the oow 1 e lags)

(4) mpaka ya tJona (knife or the oattle)

(6) motel& (manure of the cattle)

(6) tabe la d1khomo (herd ot cattle)

(?) keho ka metse (calabaah or water) 

Also mentioned are the tsoede ya moshene (the cow and calf 

ot the mother's hut) and the ketudo. We shall examine these 1n 

detail later. Not all these are del1v&red neoesaar1ly at every 

marriage. The tsoede ya khorone and tsoede ya moahene are the moat 

frequently given and constitute the absolute minimum, and these two 

plus the keepe ka khoro and ketudo ahou1d be delivered at the same 

time. 

The first gifts ot the betrothal. period are usually two goats 

(melume ya 1 ma motho) required to 11 open the mouth" ot the glrl' a 

parents, and also the girl must be given something. "But it abould 

be noted that tbe usual differentiation drawn between bride-wealth 

and the other gifts ot the marriage, that the former is liable to 

be returned on the d1saolution of the marriage while the latter are 

not, does not obta1n 11 • Kunywalo seems to be more associated with 

tbe girl as auoh am the names given to the cattle seem to· a,mboliee 

the establishment of a kraal tor her. (l) 

The teoede ya moshene ls sometimes regarded ae a special 

beast 1n a category of its own. It must be composed of a cow or 

a heifer and goes to the girl's mother, remaining her epeclal 

property. 

(1) 

In a sense the other cattle are held 1n trust by the 

''Cow and calf of the man's k.boro, n 11 0ow and oalf 
ot the w1te 1 a place 11

, 11 Axe of the khoro�, "String 
to tie the cattle (so that they can be milked) 1

11 the knife" ( so tbat the recipient can exercise 
the right or killing), the 11 manure ot the cattle' 
(to keep hut tidy) and the "beast tor barter1ng 11

(kb1tudo)wh1oh is to be traded tor gra1n.(p. 161 (a) ). 
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g1rl 1 e hou a tor the heir or that house but the taoede devolves, 

not on the heir, but on the mother's last-born cb.ild, or, if none, 

to her own lineage - not her husband's. If, however, the girl 

1s discovered not to be a v1rg1n, this oow must be returned and 

peraonal.17 driven baolt by the girl. It 1e stated to be a reoogn1-

tion or the mother's care as she 1e held responsible tor the Virginity 

or the girl. This aspect is not so important today, as there is 

strong reaction to physical examination, and thus the taoede hae 

lost its erstwhile importance and la no longer returned it the girl 

ls deflowered. 

The ketudo 1a not always considered atr1otly with the 

munzwalo and is apparently inseparably connected with the taoede 

with which lt had to be delivered. Today lte delivery le often 

delayed to a later date. It le given to the bride's mother to be 

slaughtered tor a feast provided by the mother's lineage tor the 

man' e group, excepting the bridegroom. 

and buy meal.lee. (p. 14-0 (2)). 

Today she may sell the meat

The taoede ya khorone la awarded to the father ln recognition 

ot his aervtces. It oonslats or a cow and a bu11-calt not held 

absolutely by the tather but in trust tor the hut ot the girl and 

eapea1ally her brother. 

"It seem• that the whole of the girl's kraal ls conoerned, 

hence the names or the othm:- oattlen . The motels and tabe 1a 

d1khomo are almost unknown today. The "az:e ot the khoro" refers 

to the materials of whloh the kraal is built. Aa soon as the "axe• 

has been pointed out to the girl's mad1tsela (messengers) the tvo 

tsoede1 may be delivered. "Thu• the keepe seems to remove some 

taboo preventing the compensation of the girl's parents •••• and 

the natives themselve e�reased the view that it waa impossible 

to accept oattle until a kraal had been built, aymbolioally, ot

oourse". (p. 141). 

£part from these cattle there ls also the mpaka ya tJona 

(knife ot the cattle). Formerly a goat, it is today represented by 

a cow, or possibly lOa/-. It mu t be delivered before any of the 

munyvalo as 1t removes a taboo on k1111ng by the girl's tamily o� 
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any or the llvestook passing as bride-wealth. Today the del1 very 

ot lt la aometimes delayed until the animal ls about to die. Only 

after the passing or the mpak.a do the munywalo cattle belong to the 

girl' e group. It le not regarded as a munyvalo be et but le 

oloaely aesootated With them. 

We also find the tupa la tJona (the stlok of the cattle), 

evidently a borrowing from other tribes but very common today; they 

are said to make the cattle enter into the kraal, 1but it would be 

asked tor onl7 when the cattle are being used by the prospective 

brlde 1 a brother to acquire a wife"_.,..( The ,1.er!Po or tebogo, a goat, 

thank1ng the girl's parents ror con ent1ng to the marriage 1e aleo 

sometimes mentioned, but it also appears �oreign to the old ceremony. 

While the munyvalo le paaslng the tsetse (bridegroom) 1s busy 

turthering good relations with the bride's family. The musubullu, 

previously a beast, but today £5. or £6. is given only lt the girl 

1s a virgin and appears to be given to the bride's mother as a 

reward ror keeping tbe girl's Virginity intact. Ir the girl 1e 

found not to be a virgin, it can be reclaimed. Apparently the 

muaubullu and the k.etudo are the only munywaJ.o oattle to be 

slaughtered and they are not needed to forge successive links in 

the bride-wealth ohaln. 

The follovl�, quoted b7 J.D. Krige in an appendix to MBrtde 

Wealth in BaLobedu Marriage Oeremoniee" (p. 1,e) le taken from the 

notebook or a madltaela (g�betveen) and represents the money and 

beasts that were given as bride-wealth by a Cb.r1.st1an native, who 

la a teacher and fairly well educated. The maditsela was his 

brother :-

£1. tot.bank the girl's parents ror their consent (tebogo). 

£2. representing the tharl (£1.) and llatsoara (£1.) 

£1. metsoa 

£1. for the girl's blanket. 

a. lOe. for the g1rl 1 s clothes.

£1. 15s. tor the glrl 1 e clothes.
5a. tor her duku (head cloth) 
4s. tor ear-rings 
2s/6. tbe girl had run away from the madltsela and 

would not talk to him unless the money 
was given. 
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£1. Ho tl1ea 

£3. to the girl's parents. 

£1. Kello ka metee 

il.. Tom&J.omoee 

£1. Kata Mosha (on entering the girl's hut). 

£17. Tebogo or thanking: To obviate the name munywalo, tor 
the man was a Chr1stlan:t,hia was 
g1 ven to thank the girl' s parent e
and represents the bulk or the cattle.

1 goat - the pud1 ya t Jola bonoets1 

l cow and 3 calves, representing the two teoede.

In all: £32.16s.6d., l oow, 3 calves and 1 goat. The

whole took one and a ha1f years to deliver, a remarkably short t1 e 

nd the bridegroom visited the girl's kraal only three times on the 

occasions when the mataoara and tl1aa gifts were made, and Just be

tore the marriage. 

Dell very: The cbronoligical order o� the g1 tt a conati tut1ng br1de

wealth 1e not r1g1dly adhered to, although each gift is 

clearly defined by ouetom. There is no bargaining or enquiry into 

the resources or the boy's family but the girl's father may ask tor 

the deli very s&y1ng "We want to eat". It 1s 1nou.mbent on the bride-

groom's people to g1ve these g1fte, as each takes the marriage tran -

actions one stage further, but today a number or g1tts are often 

lumped together and one oaah payment made or stated to r�present 

sp eel ti o animals. 

Return of the mun;ywalo : Ir a bride-giving lineage refuses to hand 

over a bride, espeotall.y that of a cattle-

lnked brother to hie sister, she may demand the munywo obtained 

by her at her marriage and given to her brother to get a wife, thus 

breaking his marriage. It a lineage has only males and there are 

no suitable female relatives whose munJ!alO may be alloca�ed to 

them, they may have to go out to work or llnk themselves with 

another 11nee1.ge wh1oh will give them cattle and obligate them to 

supply W1 ves. 11In this way the munywalo system rem1t1ee relat1on

eh1pe more and more extensively and interlocks th� whole soo1ety 

into bonds wbloh, though as light as a1r, are ae strong ae iron". 

(p. 408(0)). 
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Munyw&lo may be returned on divorce. Thie seems to lnd1cate 

some baalc equivalence or the cattle and the wife, her services and 

her reproductive powera 1 "but 1t is 1mpoaa1ble to fol'llii{ate this 

,equivalence in a manner that will conform w1th the tacts ot the 

sent1ments involved or the phraseology uaed. It a man has had 

many ob1ldren by a Wife and the marriage 1s dissolved owing to his 

f'ault, he gets baok the munywal.o and even keeps the children, it being 

argued that the breach ls then more likely to be healed. Thie ls an 

interesting departure trom other Sotho praot1oe. It a w1:te is 

barren, on the other band, the man may not claim back the munywal.o. 

He may get another female relation from them., but he must pay munywalo 

tor her and she 1 a called mmamolatelo ( 11 tlle tollower11 ). It a Wife 

dies prematurely with ieeue he cannot demand either a substitute or 

munywalo but her people v111 usually otter him a e1ster or the 

deceased a a '1 restorer 11 (mmamor1vula). He must nywala her. It will 

be noticed that the man has no rights as such w1 th regard to th.ls, 

but the girl's people usually co-operate to prevent a quarrel. If 

the 11 tollower" or 11 restorer 11 deserts both payments must be returned 

as a algn that the bond le severed. 

Desertion by the w1te does not neoe■ a.r11J mean the return 

ot the mun.ywalo even if she 11vee with another man, and a rec.ono111a

t1on 1s always attempted as repayment is regarded aa undesirable. 

This 1s all tbe 1n:t'ormat1on we have on the return ot munywalo. 

A final quotation tram the Kr1gee: 'In our opinion the 

social reformer who tinkers at the foundations ot the cultural 

ed1!1oe which the cattle have reared might cause the whole super

structure to craah, and, ln its tall, to tear dow the great 

human1 tarian work he has attempted11 •

TH.ls: SOUTHERN SOTHO 

The Southern Sotho or BaSotho are tound 1n Basutoland but 

there are also scattered members of the tribe in the North-Eastern 

Oape J.rov1nce and the Orange Free State. Although composed 
originally or different ethnic tocks mainly Sotho, they can today 
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be regarded as a single tribe as they have beeR welded together by 
... .,, 

their famous ohiet Hoaweawe (Moabeab) during the latter .b.alt ot last 

century, and, indeed, the process ot ase1m.1lat1on is still going on. 

Prior to the rlee ot Zulu power 1n Natal, a number ot Sotho tribes 

or divers or1g1n inhabited the present Basutoland and the adJo1n1ng 

country, except to the East, but, after the chaos resulting from 

t.be expansion of the Zulu olan in Natal, hordes ot Ngun1 tugi t1vea 

broke over the Drakensberg Mountains and, in their flight, broke up 

and even annihilated these tribes. Mosheah it was who rallied the 

scattered remnants and reformed them 1nto a strong nation. Although 

the process ot amalgamation is not yet oomplete, tt 1s diftioult to 

isolate the d.1tferences ln culture between the variwa oomponent 

tribes forming the BaSotho nation and our information 1e f&1rl.7 

general in its applioab1ll ty. We .bave some information on the 
" (1) Tloa,a tr1 be - one of the few groups reoogD1 sable as such uongat 

the BaSotho - but it does not seem adv1sable to treat them separately, 

and e1gn1t1aant ditterencaa will be noted· when dieoueeing the 

Southern Sotho generally. 

Slgn1tlcaac e: Marriage ia effeoted by the paying ot a considera

tion 1n cattle called bohall to the bride's people. 

It 1s not a sale and the BaSotho themselves deny this with some 

1nd1gnat ion. The SeSotho word tor sale, meaning the ordinary 

barter, 1s reka, wb1le a man says that be is going to nyala a Wife.

"It is true that valuable consideration 1a given, and received, but 

there the resemblance to a sale, 1n the ordinary sense of tbe word, 

ceases. The woman, though married, 1a always, theoretically, under 

the guard1aneh1p or her own people through the malome (maternal unole) 

ot her children. Her husband may not 1lltreat her, prostitute her, 

k.111 her, sell her again when tired of her as he might a al.ave, a 

horse or a cov. He has married her for 11:re; and that 1s the crwt 

ot the whole qu•ation. If he 1lltreats her, she can run to her 

family who will exact a penalty before they allow her to return. If 

(l) Huwel1kagewoontea en Erfreg By D1e Batlaltwa : 
Coertae, P.J.) Bantu Studies, Vol. 7, 193�
(p. 2l\7 - 273 
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1he leaves her husband without Just oauae be can demand the reatoratton 

of her ·cattle, which gives ser relatives an latereat 1n her good 

behaviour; but 1't, 1n this last case, she has borne children, the 

husb nd ta cal.led upon to choose whether he Will have his oh1ldren 
(1)

or the oattle. n 

Although, in Basutoland, the miseionartes ot the Parts 

Evangelical Ki ssion have rigorously oppo eed the g1 vjzg ot bohal1, most 

ot the other churches (led by the Roman Oatb.olioa) condone it, and, 

aa W1 tneases who gave eV1denoe before the Government Oomm1ss1on on 

Native Lawe and Cu.atoms ot the Baauto (1873) indicate, there 1e a grow

ing body ot educated Christian oonverte who aee in it a worthy oustom 

whloh adda greatly to the atab111ty of the marriage. Among Ohr1st1an 

tam111es where bohal.1 is not given people try to oompenaate·the br1de's 

people by oontri.buting band1omely towards the expenses or the wedding. 

Nature, Amount, Contributors: Cattle are the main constituent but 

ab.eep llld goats are also given. Among 

the Western tribea a horse called mol1sana ("•hepherd" or "keeper•) 

ot the bohal1 is given, but th1e ouatom does not obtain among■t the

Tloltwa. Mab1lle <2,aya that 1 t is given last. Apparently a marriage

may be oonoluded lf1 th or W1 tbout .oattle (Com.m1ae1on Ev1denoe) and if 

not, this must be arranged privately between the two -tam111es. 

Presumably marriages between Christians are referred to. There does 

not seem to be any tixed number tor the bohaJ.1 but about 15 - 20 head 

ot cattle W1 th a tew sheep and goat e thrown in seem to be the average. 

There are two special an1.maJ.s given before the 'bohad.1 proper 18 sent. 

They are called the likbomo tea aelelekela and one is a bull whioh 

1e a g1tt to the father of the girl. The other 1s a cow called

khomo ea let so el e ( 11 the beast ot the breast 11) • They will be discussed

more fully later. 

black. 

Apparently the bull should be brown and the cow 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

A hton (3) eaye the number ot oattle given have a correlation 

MacGregor, J.C., Some notes on tAe Basuto Tribal
System, political and eoeial, 1n S.Atrioa. 
g.Sc. 1909, P• 280. 

Kabille, H. E The Baautoe ot Basutoland, in Brit.• 
s. Afr. Aesoc: Adv. of Sc. Vol. 3, p. 168.

A1hton, E: Unpublished Thesis 1n U. C. T. 
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nth the status or the bride, but among the T16k.wa 20 cattle, lox 

(moghoba) and 10 sheep and goats (setsiba) are usually given. In the 

case or a chlet' s daughter the aete1ba should be made up only or 

goats. Among other Sotho 6 more oattle are usual while tor a ch1et 1 e 

daughter anything up to 60 cattle may be asked. Aooordlng to Arbouaeet, 

formerly 2 to 3 were enough; 1n 1872 10 - 15 were usual., while by 

1912 16 - 20 was the average. There has thus been a steady increase 

1n the number given, due, no doubt to increased wealth. The bride's 

father. is not present while the barga1n1ng le taking p1aoe but 1e 

kept informed as to what is going on. When the transaction 1e over 

he comes out and orders bullooka to be slaughtered, l tor every 10 

head ot cattle, the meat being divided uong those present. 

Cattle are contributed by the groom or hie father, 1 or 2 

being obtained from grana.tather or uncles� while the mother's brother 

may al ao help with a beast . The open1 ng move 1n any marr1 age negot1a

t1 o ns must be taken by the man's paople, usually the father, but he 

oan do nothing until he has the approval of the rest of the family -

his rather, paternal uncles, brothers and wife. Marriage le usually 

Wlth the mother's brother's daughter or father's brother's daughter, 

and this desire to keep the cattle 1n the tam.ily is ezpressed tn the 

couplet :- 11 Ngoana' rangoane 'nyalle 
L1khomo 11 boele salteng 11 

"Child ot my father' e younger brother marry me, (l)
That the cattle may return to the kraal" 

The boy• e father makes informal overtures to the girl I e family am 

sends a messenger, usually a friend, to ask tormal-ly for the girl 1n 

marriage. He may take a beast W1 th him ae the 11 mouth 11 by wh1oh the

boy's father speaks. It seems that infant betrothal was practised 

1n the old days but no longer today •. Friends would promise their 

obildren 1n marriage and, occae1ona1+1, instead of g1 ving the full 

bohal1 cattle, a man would promise to give hie slater or daughter 1n 

marriage to their son. In both cases one or two cattle cal.led 

tebeletee would be exchanged as a pledge of good :ra1 th. 

(1) Quotsd by Ashton. op. o1t.
•
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Delivery: Very tew Sotho can atrord to give the tull amount ot 

bohal1 at onoe, although, doubtless, this 1e theoret1oally 

preferable, and usually 6 - 10 are given at the time ot the marriage, 

the rest being given later. The debt may be handed over from rather 

to eon. Sometimes a man Will keep back a tew cattle called litsoa 

as a sort ot insurance against the bride turning out barren or cl71ng 

young without having borne any children, the idea being that if the 

girl's parents do not provide a substitute, they will not get these 

cattle. As aoon as children are born these cattle should be banded 
(1)

over to the parents. 

The two eelelekela cattle are given first. The bull 1e

called aeholhola (loins), a gitt to the rather ot the bride, while

the letsoa1e (breaat) is a thankotter1ng to the mother tor her 

aervloea. On the day ot the wedding the groom•s father and a11 bis 

male relatives and friends drive the bohali cattle tovarde the bride's 

village. As they leave the kraal the cattle are counted by a young 

sister or other female relattv12> who taps them with a st1ok (lere) 

ae they- pass. She is naked except for a skirt or tbethana. As 

the party neare the Village the two aelelekela cattle are detached 

from the herd and driven Vigorously towards the Village kraal by the 

young men shouting and banging tins. The young girls or the village 

try to prevent them entering but this 1B only symbolic and is aoon 

abandoned. The rest ot the cattle are then driven into the village 

and are oounted while the V1e1tore are given pots ot beer. Not all 

the cattle are g1ven at once, as, e.g., oowa expected shortly to 

calve are kept baok tor a time - but perm1ee1on must be obtained from 

the glrl 1 e group to do this. 

At the marriage celebrations the groom's father ie given 

two oxen. One (matura, 1. e. n tat 11) is lulled and the other 1 s g1 ven 1X>

the boy's malome {maternal uncle). In some oases the fat ot the 

entrails of the former beast 1e rubbed with a special med1.c1ne and 

hung round the bride' e neok (ct. the Tawana lom1p1). These cattle 

are called thl.ab1eo and the br1de 1 s father 1s said to have hlablea'd 

his aon-1n-law. The groom regards this killing as sealing h1s 

(1) Most or this deeor1.pt1on ia from Ashton.
(2) Ma.bills says aunt or mother.
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marrlage and may feel very hurt 1t they are not given. These aattle 

may even be given later at a special teaet. It they are not given 

at the marriage a sheep w1.11 be given to provide meat tor the teaet. 

Allocation: Aa ve have already seen, two cattle are given to the 

parents ot the bride (the aelelekela). The tather 

should also get the aetsiba (loincloth) wh1oh, ae 1ts name inters, la 

a tribute to his generat1ve powers. Ir the bride ls a tiret, third 

or fifth daughter or the slater with whom he is ooupled, and 1f he 

has tult1lled h1s obligations to her at her 1n1t1at1on and wedding, 

the girl 1 s maternal uncle ls entitled to a share. T heoret 1 oally 

he oan take as many cattle as he likes, but 1s not expected to take 

more than six. He le not expected to help With the initiation ot 

the second, tourth and sixth daughters and, consequently, gets no 

cattle from their marriages. The rest or the cattle belong to the 

houaeho1d or the girl exoept among some Sotho where the moghoba ox is 

se.id to be given to the women who accompany the bride to the husband's 

home, who, 1n turn, deliver it to the bride' e mother. It 1s the ltoow 

of her womb". No cattle are given to the relatives ho have helped 

with the marriage of the g1rl 1 a brother but they are repaid with help 

when their aona marry or when thev require other help. 

Apparently among the TlcSkwa (l) the rather gives to eaoh ot

the brothers of the girl married one ot the boh&l1 cattle and an animal 

to his elater (the rakhali ot his daughter} aAn the mother or the 

children to whom he ls mal.ome. It bis eldest daughter gets married 

he g1vea a beast �o his seoond wife and 1t his second eldest daughter 

gets married be gives hie third wite a beast. It 1e stated that this 

1s not the law but le usual. It seems that the number ot cattle 

given to the malome is more 1nat1tut1onal1zed amongst the Tlokwa than 

among the other BaSotho. Aocording to Coertae (p. 265) the children 

of the eldest sister in a family consider their mother's eldest 

brother aa.aalome while the ohildren of the eeoond eldest oons1der 

the eeoond eldest brother ae suoh. iacb group of oh1ldren ot one 

mother baa thue one malome who ca1ls his nieces and nephews bacbana. 

If an eldest daughter marries and 20 cattle and ten goats are paid, 

the malome gets 8 beasts and 2 goats from the bohaJ..1, if it 1e the 

(1) Coert se: op c1 t. p. 264.
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second daughter he gets two goats and two beasts, while tor a third 

taugbter he geta the original 8 cattle and t,ro goats again. This 

eeems to tally ta1rl1 well ¥1th Ashton's account ezoept that he says 

that the ll&l6ae does not get anything tor second and fourth daughters. 

A ■alom.e auat oontr1bute to h1a n .. hewt.a bohal.1 and muat give at least 

one head ot cattle to each 1 t the1 want to iarry. rurt her, at the 

aarriage or h1a eldeat daughter, he must give an ant■al to b1a a1ater 

called the Jthoao ea mataoele. The woman to who■ he glvea this beast 

1s- the rakh&l1. (paternal aunt) ot his own children. 

Conaeguenoe■ ot non-payment: I oould n.nd no intoraat1on bearing 

directly on this point. 

The bohal1 cattle are reooTerable on the d1asolut1on ot 

the ■arr1age. !here 11 some di 1agreeaent between the 

author1. ties as to what are the ground• ot d1 voroe, but on the whole 

they aeem to be aoouaationa ot Vitoboratt, Wilful 111-treataent and 

neglect on the part ot the buaband and aal1cious desertion on the 

part ot the ¥1.te. Aahton say■ that adulter1 le not a ground tor 

d1voroe, but Ooertee maintains that it is - it peraiatent. The retuaal 

to render conJugal rights 1a only so in the oaae or a aonogu1st. It 

the ■arr1age 11 di■aolved the man 1s entitled to &11 bis cattle back; 

indeed, the return or the bobal.1 1s the d1 TOroe. One very a111ple 

rule operates. It he keeps the children ot the ■arr1age - even 1t 

there 1s onl1 one - be auat torte1t the whole ot the bobal1 and the 

children ¥111 belong to the mother and her parent a. So■et1■ee the 

part lee agree aaonget tbem1el vea to d1 Tide the cattle and the children 

and this 11 also done where the woman ls at tault. '?hue we aee tbat 

among the Soutbe�n Sotho 11 ttle att ent1on 1 a pa1 d to the 11ab111 t1 

ot the part1ea and the question is a atraigbt-torvard one ot who 11 

to have the children. 

Even it the w1te dies W1 tbout having borne oh1ldren, 

be cannot ola1■ the return ot the cattle although he may olat.a a 

younger elater ot the bride as a substitute. Usually, 1t th1e 1a 

not done the cattle are handed baok, e apec1ally 1-f the deceased 

bas no sister. It the man dies, the Widow 1a taken over b7 the 

heir. Coertae maintains that the seantlo (subat1tute Vite) muat 
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be n7ala'd and ten beasts and ten goats g1Ten as bobal.1 with tbe 

usual moghoba but Ellenberger maintains that no bohal1 is gl ven 

tor the aeantlo except one head ot oattla as a present to the father. 

Aooording to evldenoe given before the 1873 Commission, lt a ■an 

d1Toroes his wlte without good cause he cannot cla1■ the cattle back. 

We aee that ln some teaturea, notably the preaenoe ot barga1n-
(l) lng, the uee ot goats and the unoo11pl1oated lava or recoTery the

Southern Sotho d1tter quite considerably tro11 the related Tawana and 

Tranenal Sotho tr1bea to the North and •••t ot the■, but 1n others -

notably the uae or the entrails (loa1p1) and the gltt to the aother 

as a thank-ottering tor the Tlrginlty ot the girl, they are similar. 

A 80TB) TDJE 

The tribes of the Sotho d1T1alon occupy the blgh Central 

Plateau ot South Africa and extend oTer a large area. The Trana-

vaal Botho, unlike the Tavana and Southern Sotho, do not llv-e in a 

oontlnuoua area, and the numerous tribes or this group are often 

nuaerioally weak and aubJeot to the 1ntluence of •torelgn" cultures, 

eapeolally Venda, Tsonga and Ngunl. !his influence 1e sometimes 

v-ery strong and auftlcient to cause 111portant d1Tergencea troa the

h:,pothetlcal Sotho type, aad, coupled "1th the gra•e lack of informa

tion, especlaJ.ly tor the Northern and Eastern tribes ot the Trans

vaal SOtho, lt aakea it alaoat lllpoaa1ble to come to any Talld 

general conolue1ona. Howev-er. from the data at our dlapoaal, we 

can extract tentat1Tel7 the following m.ald features. 

Bride wealth among the Sotho 1e teraed bogadl (bohali) (boxad.1) 

or lenyalo and oonaista ma1nl7 ot cattle although sheep are eometi■ee 

glv-en. Ooata are forbidden among the Tswana and the Southern Sotho 

ao■etlmea give a borae. The number aev-en 11!1 regarded as unl uoky. 

GenerallJ no number 1B 1tipulated, it being left to the man• s group 

to g1Te vb.at lt can, but the Lobedu are an exception with an inat1tu

tlonaliaed number ot cattle giTen. Note also the strong •11ued• 

effect connected with oroes-oouain marriage. The average tor a 

commoner would aeem to be about ten. Typically there 1bould be no 

(1) The Tawana do not reoogD111e an:, recovery ot the
bogadl. 
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bargaining but, owing to oontaot With other tr1 bes, this is oreep1.rg 

1n, e.g., Rolong and Ped1. Cattle are contr1butei by the rather 

and perhaps h1a elder brother and the groom's maternal uncle should 

g1 ve a beaat. He, in turn, ma:, claim a beast when hie alster•a 

daughter gets aarried. Sona and daughtera are linked, the bogadi 

ot one obtaining a wife tor the other, and this 1s especi&l.l:, pronounced 

amongst the Lobedu. 

aarr1age lt poaa1 ble. 

Bogad.1 ahould be paid in one instalment before 

Among most Sotho tribe■ the seantlo eXieta and a younger 

daughter ls glven where a woman ls barren or dies ohlldleas. The 

general rule aeems to be that the cattle are not recoTerable where 

there are otfapr1ng: a ■an, eYen lf he bas only one oh1ld, must 

forfeit the wbole bogadi. A beast 1s g1Yen as a t.hankotterlng to 

the mother, and another to the g1rl 1 s father, and another fairly 

general feature ls the ty1.ng ot the medicated entr&1le round the 

bride' a neok at the wedding. Infant betrothal and cr01s-oousin 

aarrtage are tound a11ong all Sotho tribes but really,ln the final 

analyll1s, there 11 so much d1Yers1ty tbat a general oonolualon Talid 

tor all the tribes le well nlgh 1apoaa1ble. !he aboTe attempts at 

extracting some tbeoret1oally •typloa1• type, but the foregoing pagea 

11lu1trate the d1tt1culty. All we can say 1s that the Tswana and 

Southern Sotho present a greater unitora:1 ty than the Northern Group. 
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CHAPTER lV 

THE VENDA DIVISION 

Although we have seen (Chapter 1) that the Venda can be 

diVided into three groups, our information does not specify to which 

section it refers, both Lestrade and Stayt(l)having taken data from 

over the whole area. 

Significance: Marriage among the Venda is regulated by a complex 

legal and social system, the chief feature of which 

is the passing of bride-wealth (thakha) from the family of the man 

to the family of the woman, in consideration of her going to the 

man's family. They will have full say over her, her reproductive 

powers and the children she bears. Stayt (p.l43) maintains that it 

is a legitimising bond ensuring the social status of those concerned 

and of their off-spring, as well as a compensation by one family to 

the other for the lose of one of its -members. 

It shows analogies to the other Bantu peoples, where it is 

essentially similar, but the fact that it differs from them in some 

features makes it advisable to employ a different term and the word 

mala is used, from the TshiVenda verb u mala (the process of taking 

a wife and paying bride-wealth for her). The Venda have, for a 

long period, been subJect to foreign influences and this has 

modified, to some extent, the details of the mala system.~ The 

latest and moat powerful influence seems to have been Sotho, espec

ially the Transvaal Sotho, which seem to have influenced both 

language and culture. There is also probably considerable modifica-

tion due to contact With the VaKaranga of Southern Rhodesia, but 

this is difficult to assess because of our inadequate knowledge of 

Shona bride-wealth. A third influence is Nguni and Tsonga. In 

the past these contacts have caused differences between the various 

sections of Venda but there has lately been a tendency towards a 

unification of the Venda group. 

Bride price must be given to render a marriage legal. 

(1) Lestrade, G.P.: The mala system of the Venda-speakinf 
Tribes in the Union. Dept. of Native Affairs Ethno • 
Pub1. 1; Contributions to Venda history, religion and 
tribal ritual. 

Stayt, H.A. The Bavenda: Oxford. 

See also Gottschling: The Bavnda B it 
' r • & S.A.Ass.Adv.Sc-111• 
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The man•e family received the right to the woman's functions as a

wife and mother, and on his death or impotence, they may assign her 

to any other male 1n the group to raise up seed for him. There is 

a proverb - •cattle, not men, beget ohildrenM , i.e (in Leetrade 1 e 

somewhat rormal1sed description) for a certain consideration in cattle 

a family may buy from another family one fe�e unlt or potential re

productive power who, it ahe does not fulfil her function, must be 

replaced by another unit who does. Either slde can claim only one 

poaaesslon - either the woman and her children or the cattle. Compare 

the Ngun1 proverb - •The cattle are where tmglrl le not" 

(l)The ceremonial connected vlth marriage la important as it

illustrates aymbolically the social and legal relations betwe�n the 

two tam111ea. Descent ls patri-lln�al and a houae must get females, 

by means o·r some consideration, from some other house to propagate 

ltselt. The att1tude ot the family ot the man le one ot hum111t;r

until the contract bas been ratified. The man• s father approaches 

the rather or tbe girl and asks hie permission and the number or

cattle roughly required. It the answer le encouraging, other 

messengers are sent "to open the mouth• and elicit a promise that 

the contract ls now valld. Sometimes another visit 1a paid by the 

women or the man's group, and it ie aa1d that the bride undergoes a 

aearohlng physical examination. Arter these formalities, the 

business or bargaining begins ( �) Some tribes hold With the Sotho 

idea that this is reprehensible - at least ln public - but others 

take a more reallstio outlook and heated debates as to the number and 

nature of the beasts are carried on. In this bargaining the people 

moat conoerned, i.e. the two father• and the engage� couple, have 

otf1clallJ nothing to say. The affair is "stage-managed by the two 

families". During the discussions there le a spirit of antagonism

(1) I have uaed Lestrade as a basis, supplemented by information
from Stayt, and, to a muoh lesser extent, Gottaohling. 

(2) A great deal or bargaining goes on between the oontraotlng
parties. Sometimes a man betrothes a child (sometimes 
even unborn) to a man from whom he hae borrowed cattle. It 
the whole tbakha is not paid over at onoe, a oheok le kept 
by both parties on string or by notches on a stick. These 
promises and agreements about the marriage dowry lead to 
untold oompl1oat1one and form the nucleus ot moat ot their
taml ly tueaa. 
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and etra1n between the tvo families but this disappears as soon 

as an amicable agreement has been reached. The husband's group 

may then lneiat, or even presume, on their rights. 

Mala ls not oontined to men among the Venda. Any woman may 

mala a wite ln exaotly the same way as a man. Apparently this 

oooure quite frequently among the nob111ty, especially among women 

who are petty chiefs or 1fitchdootora and can accumulate some cattle. 

These •wives• ma..v be brought home and the woman's husband allowed 

to have ses:ual relation a vi th them - though be bas no rights over 

them. 

work. 

They occupy a menial poeltlon and help the lfite to do the 

Their children refer to the woman who mala'd them as 

11 father• and, eoolologloall:,, ae suoh she le regarded. 

Nature, Amount, Contrlbutori:+ The total number of beasts agreed 

upon 1e not usually banded over 

at once and there ls no atlpulat1on that it muat be handed over in 

one instalment .. Usually the majority are handed over directly, 

the rest remaining to be claimed by the W1.fe'e family. The that.ha 

le divided 1nto two parts (a) the vhumala and (b) the ndzadz1. The

latter is always a cow and a oalt and goes to the girl's mother. 

rormerly the mother's brother (malume) had a right to these beaeta 

and, even today, if be requires them they are eeldo refused him.Cl) 

Even 1n the case ot divorce and the return of the bride-wealth,thia 

beast 1s never given back. Its name, ndzadzi, seems to bear out 

the explanation given by informants that 1t 1s, at least 1n theory, 

the price ot the bride's vlrg1n1ty, tor whlcb the mother is held 

reaponal ble. Now and then, before the actual marriage, and at 

certain times afterwards - auob as the birth ot the first child or 

the departure of the Wlte to her husband's home - oerta1n gitte, 

consisting mainly ot small stock, but eomettmee of large, are given 

to the wife's family by the husband's. It 1s difficult to know 

whether to class thle With the thakka or not, and there le difference 

of opinion among 1ntormanta. It can be reclaimed if the marriage 

1s dlaaolvad together wt.th ornaments and clothing given during the 

(1) Btayt: page 143.
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engagement and it le probable that ln former tlmes wedding expenses 

were reckoned 1n with the thakha. 

The chief constituent ot thakha 1s stlll cattle, but, aooord-

1ng to Stayt (p.�7) before the coming ot the European only chlete 

and important headmen owned cattle, the ordinary people using hoes 

as the medium of exchange. He believes that ariglnally the Venda 

were cattle-o�nlng but tsetse fly and r1nderpeet caused euch depreda-

t1ons that they were forced to take up agriculture. "The BaVenda 

do not depend on their stock tor eubsietenoe, and the poorer people, 

who can seldom attord to kill an animal, collect them tor the sole 

purpose of lobola" (p. 39). He also etatee that copper obJects 

(musuka) were sometimes hammered down and turned into bangles whloh 

were valued at £10. or the price of a cow. They were used to pay 

thakha.(l) Money, however 1s growing 1n importance ae a medium ot 

exchange and le taking the place ot cattle in various transactions. 

In parts ot the country a woman la mala'd with £40 - £50. (p.43) 

There does not seem to be any taboo on the number as among 

the Tawana but 2 beasts seem to be the minlmJ,llD; the average ls about 

eix, plus the extra gifts and presents and a varying number of goats, 

uaually 8, and ten ls oons1dered a good price - even for a g1rl of 

good tamil:,. The oattle for the thakha are derived, firstly, from

the house to which the man belongs, i.e., those cattle assigned to 

that house by the bead ot the �amlly.. They are augmented by cattle 

obtained through marriage by daughters of that hou�e and they may be 

supplemented from the property of the head who has to find Wives tor

all males 1n subordinate houses. Th1a general property may be oom-

posed ot thakha beasts derived, for example, from the marriage of a 

slater of the household head and other source�. The maternal unole 

need not contribute as among the BaBurutee, although he usually 

does so. If a father cannot pay thakha for his son he may do 1t 

art er the marriage or even when a daughter of the marriage 1 a aarr1ed. 

"Sometlmee a poor man, wtshing to obtain a wife, will ask a r1oh 

(1) Stayt: pp. 66 - 67.
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trlend to help him with a gift or cattle for the lobola. When 

asked tor a surety he points to hie little toe, implying that the 

first daughter or the union will be given to the benefactor•. 
(1)Husband and wife both begin to call the benefactor "son-1n-law". 

Delivery: Atter the prel1m1nar1ee the first instalment le paid 

over at once. Ju1t before the wedding the vhumala 

plu■ £1. 1n oaah 1s taken by the man and a friend to the girl' a 

kraal. The father retueee to oome out and count the cattle until 

given £1. - formerly, a sheep. In aocept1ng this, he aignitiee 

h1. a tinal acceptance ot the marriage gift and cannot change his 

mind provided the tu.11 amount le paid. Five goats are then given 

by the mukhad.1, or �ecially appointed go-between, to the girl's 

mother, who gives them to her husband. They are named as tollov: 

(a) Luthanga: (knife) "�o pay tor the knife whioh 1a going
to out up the oattle when they die". 

(b) Mbado (axe) - to buy the axe wb1oh is going to obop up
thel r bones. 

(c) Mu.lumo vha khotao (•mouth of tather•J
(d) Mu.lumo vba ue ( 1 moutb or motherf )

to enable them to 
eat the flesh ot 

the oattle. 

(e) Thuba ya kholomo ( d the awitoh tor driving the oattle 1) -

"The girl's father's aooeptanoe of this acts as a receipt

to the man's �atber•. 

The seoond part or the lobola - the ndzadz1 - 11 not paid

until two months later, after the man bas paid another goat, 

(t■indela mavu) which be kllle at the girl's kraal, and makes a

tsb4,ri vha, or skin altirt worn by married women, for hie bride. A1

be preaenta this goat he aaya: nr want my calabash or water•, 1.e. 

the bride. The mukhadl asks the parents whether the girl may go 

and they demand the ndzadz1, the cow and calf being given to the 

mother, and, after aome further g1tta, the girl consents to go with 

the man. 

'The· idea of a gulf to be breached is reflected in the 

procedure with the cattle in the vhumala transactions. ETery detail 

1a oona1dered, and the presenting and accepting of the goats 

aymbolisee the change ot ownership. 

(1) Stayt: p. 1V6.

The cattle belong to another 
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tam1ly, and until the rights ot the last owner are broken down 

and the taboos removed by the goats, the two representing the 

kn1te and the axe, and the two aanot1on1ng the eating of the flesh 

by the glrl' a parents, their passage to the new family le not 

complete". 

Allooatlon: Aa Ye have seen, the ndzadtl, a cow and a oalt, go 

to the wite'e mother as well ae most ot the numerous 

presents ot ornaments, bracelets eta., all of which are included 1n 

the thakba and can be reclaimed 1n a oourt ot law. The man is 

also expected to gt ve labour aerv1oe dur1 ng the betrothal per1od$l) 

The Venda praotlee oroas-coualn marriage and a mater�al 

uncle ls bound to agree to a marriage of h1 a daughter Vi th hi.a 

elater's son. It be retuaee, he muet return to bis sister the 

ndzadzl which he received at the marriage or her daughter (and 

which llhe passed to him) so that she can use lt to get a daughter 

tor her eon somewhere else. From this lt appears that the maternal 

uncle haa a rlght to the ndzadz1 ot h1a sister's daughter whloh 

proVides thaltha tor her son when marrying hie daughter. For the 

rest, aooordlng to Leatrade, the thakha falls to the woman's father 

to do with what be 11kae although, actually, be must use it to get 

wives tor hie other sons - and bl.mselt. 

Con■eguence ot Non-payment: It a man did not pay thakha his wife 

could leave him wtth all the children 

and hla only recourse would be to claim back such cattle as he had 

pald, er else he could demand custody ot children paid tor. In any 

caee, he loaea his rights over his Wife who ma7 be mala' d to 

another man who becomes the legal tather ot the children. Once 

the tlrat deposit 1e pald the man takes formal poasesalon ot h.1:a 

w1te wlth whom be may cohabit. They go to live at the home ot

the girl's parents until the n.ret child is born and then atart a 

home tor themaelvea nearby. Very often the Vite's people begin to 

insist on the pa7111ent ot the rest, but it 1e rarely given them, 

and, indeed, ls usually paid out ot the thakha of the Wife's 

(1) Start: p.144
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t1rat remale child, or, more rarely, by that or the man's elater. 

It be del 1■ too long, however, other measures m,v be 

taken. The woman may return to her parents Id.th all her children 

and the husband will not be able to force her to return W1.thout 

making some eatietactory arrangement. It 1s sa1d that if he 

really could not pay he would be let ott and a husband can demand 

that the wife's people be satisfied with one beast tor every ohlld 

that the woman bas borne hlm plus the ndtadz1 beast. For instance, 

it he has pa1d tour beasts and owes two and the wife bears three 

oblldren, tbe a1tuation la regarded as quite - the girl's tamilf 

being satisfied with those beasts Which it has obtained, the husband 

keeping custody ot the children. 

Return ot cattle: Cattle oan only be returned on the dlssolutlon 

or the marriage. It the woman returns to her 

group, tor any reason and retuaee to llve any longer with her 

husband. the thakh my be reola1med. 

It a man 111-treats his wite, neglects her and refuae■ to 

eat the food she has prepared for him, she is likely to run away 

to her own group. She may be urged by them to return, more 

eapeclally as a d1voroe means the return of the cattle - a trouble

some buslneas, as they are probably scattered - or they may take 

ber atde and a divorce results. If the man 1s impotent, or dies 

before bis wire ls pregnant, his ram11y have the right to have 

eeed ra1.sed up to him by some other male 1n his family. Thie man 

ia called mboho (bull) and h1s sole function ls to cauee the 

deoe sed man 1 s Vite to bear .children. These children belong to 

tbe man who paid the tbakha tor their mother, 1.e., the deceased, 

and not to their phys1olog1cal father. It the Widow obJects to 

a certain individual another may be appointed, but she cannot 

refuse someone of her late husband's family. It the husband's 

tam1ly is not 1n a good f1nano1al poelt1on they may prefer to send 

her home and get the cattle baok, but this is rare as they tand 

to lose the ndzadz1 and other g1tte not included 1n the thakha. 
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There seems to be some disagreement among informants whether the 

levirate is rea�rted to if the woman has already borne children 

and as to the statue ot the children so "raised up•. Thie seems 

to be the caae, and children tend to belong to the second husband -

but th1e seems a departure from the original Venda law.Cl) 

The children "raised up" tor an impotent man det1n1.tely 

belong to him. An intereating extension of this principle is 

seen in the o,aae 01' a man dying unmarried - eapeolally 1t the only 

male ln the bouse. A wife la mala'd for him with cattle from the 

house and aeed ra1aed up by a male relative. The woma.n is considered 

the Y1 re of the deceased. 

We ?ave been oona1der1ng cases where the man le at fault. 

What happens to the thakba 11' the Wife does not fulfil her part 

ot the contract? Conjugal rights come into being from the moment 

an undertaklng has been reached between the two tam111es - sometimes 

even before the vite has been born. As the thakha gives him the 

right to all her reproduotive power, the husband has the right to 

any children she may have before her �riage. It ahe le barren 

or dies before she hae given birth to a child (thus not fulfilling 

her aide of the contract) she must be replaced by another female 

from the family. No thakba is paid. If a woman has borne 

children but died at an early age, a substitute may still be given, 

but here a reduced thakha la given, but if the number ot children 

born is commensurate w1th the amount paid, the w1re 1 a people cannot 

be forced to provide a substitute. It the husband of a deoeaaed 

woman so w1ehee, he may return all the children or the marriage 

and so become entitled to a retund ot the thakha. 

�pparently a husband bas no ola1m whatever 1t hie wife's 

children are stillborn or die 1n infancy. Cases exist where a 

woman has borne child after child vt.thout being able to rear any 

to maturity. and in such oases 1t depends on the goodwill or the 

vlte•a family whether the man gets another woman or not. If the 

wife le ves her husband mallc1ouely or le sent away by hlm tor 

(1) Leatrade: p.xv11.
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good cause, efforts are made by both fam111ee to reconcile them 

but if th1e 1e impossible certain of tm thakha Will be returned. 

A substitute wife 1e seldom given in such caeee. If a woman elopes 

nth a lover, the husband may claim the equivalent or the thakha 

plus increase. But, aocordlng to Stayt ( p.162:z:) "a man cannot 

return a wife to her parents and receive compensation unless ahe 

has had several abortions, committed incest, become an habitual 

adulteress or thief, or been designated a witch'. 

A ch1ef 1 e wife ls mala 1 d by cattle from members ot the 

tribe (vhuhosi) 1n the same way, but 1t the contract 1s broken, 

th� contributors do not get their aharea back. 

We have now extracted a common Venda type characterised 

briefly by a different name - mala - the presence ot barga1n1ng, 

and the tact that women may !!!! vlvea. Then, too. the thakha 

ia divided 1nto two parts - the ndzadzl and vhumala, the former 

going to the bride's mother as a token of gratitude that she has 

kept the girl's v1rgin1.ty lntaot. The accompanying gifts are 

included in the thakha and are recoverable V1th the cattle in the 

event of the marriage being dlasolved. The oattle given vary 

between 2 - 8, 6 betng the averege. There is no taboo on the 

number as among the Tsdna. Formerl7 eves were given and copper 

obJeot1 (muauka). When the vhumala 1s given they must be accompanied 

by 5 goats whloh symbolise the ohange ot ovner■hip. The maternal 

uncle need not contribute but, as croas-oousin marriage is practised, 

he usually receives the vhumala from the marriage ot bis sister's 

daughter. The man 1s expected to give labour service during the 

betrothal period. 

Once tbe t1rst deposit ie paid the man takes poeaeee1on ot 

bis wife but stands to lose the ohlldren it he does not pay the 

rest. Cattle are returned if·marrtage 1s dissolved or the wife 

d�ea or is barren, but a substitute wife is usually given. There 

does not seem to be a vary great divergence from the general Bantu 

type. 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE TSONGA DIVISION. 

The Tsonga (Thonge) tr1 bes are ei tuated mainly in Po_rtugueee 

East Africa, although there are important settlements 1n the Union, 

and are divided into three groups, Southern, Central and Northern. 

( See Chap • l) • Our main information 1s taken from Junod's monumental 

"Life of a South Atrioan Tr1be 11 which ie a detailed but generalized 

account ot·Teonga culture. More epeo1f1cally, we have data on the 
(1) Southern (Ronga) tribes by Clero and on the Central (Tehangana,

Nhlanganu, Nkuna, etc.) eepe01aJ.ly the Transvaal tr1bee, by Rameay ( 2)

ausmented by Junod'a account, on which we must rely for all our 

information on the Northern clans. 

Southern Tri bea: 

To tn1a group belong the alans of Maputa, Tembe, Mptumo 

and others olaased by Junod under the name Ronga, and our data refers 

eepectally to the olane of the Maputa district lying ewth of the 

�spr1to Santo, Portuguese East Africa. 

S1gn1t1cance: There are three main atagee 1n a Song marriage, 

vlz; the payment of lobola, the procession of the 

bride to the home or the bridegroom and the reast. Of these perhaps 

the lo bola 1 a ot the greatest importance - 11 1 t 1 s the pivot of Bantu 

marriage". Ronga marriage ie ooncluded by the transm1es1on or the 

br1dewealth from the man's group to that or the wom n ana 1s dissolved 

when a whole or part is returned. Marriage 1 s controlled by what 

Clerc calls "the bukongwan alliance" (p. 79). 11 The bukongwan prevents 

matrimony between the 1sters, n1ecea, eto., or a man, and all the 

people who have taken, or might have taken, posseeeion of the lobola 

paid by that man •.•••• It also prevents a marl!age tak1,ng place be

tween a man and all the women who might have been married by trane-

mles1on or the lobola'1 - in tact, the w1te 1 e clan or relattona by 

marriage. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(3) 

Clerc, A: The marriage laws of the Ronga Tribe, 1938. 
Bantu Studies, Vol. 2. 

Ram8"'Y, T.D. Tsonga Law in the Transvaal: African 
Studies, V. 5: September, 1946. 

Junod: 1912 - p. 230. 
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A man may not marry into either hie father's or mother's clan. 

Contrast the preferential marriage of the Sotho and Venda. Aocording 

to Olero, however, the stipulation or the bukongwan may be obviated 

by a amall ceremony called b1 ku s1 ba mahlu ( "to shut one• e eyes 11 ), 

and thep.yment ot £1. to the brlde'A family. This does not apply 

to the Wife of hie 'Wife'e brother or the elder sisters of the wife. 

Nature, Amount, Contributors: The lobola is divided into two

parts - (1) the ligila and (2) the 

mal1 ya ku bloma or proceeaion money, and the bride does not lea�e

her home to go to that of her hueb�nd until this latter instalment 

ie paid. The payment ot the �1g1la marks the betrothal ot the two 

parties and the girl's family council are re9'.Pone1ble for settling 

the amount or lobola with the man' e group and deciding on the amount 

or the first instalment. The girl is asked it she le eati tied 
.,

lilth the arrangements, and, 1r this 1a so t the s1g1la are paid over 

with a ceremony. 

A.coord1ng to Junod (p. 109) referring to the Hptumo ·tribe, 

the lobola vae formerly paid ln hoes, sometimes numbering· as many 

as 40 - 50. These were d1atr1buted among the relati vee .who came to 

the lobola feast carrying them on their heads. A mook battle ensued 

at the girl's kraal and, amidst much laughter, the girl's relatives 

tried to steal them trom the visitors. After some time the hoes 

were depoe1 ted 1n the centre ot the kraal nd fixed into the ground 

1n groups ot ten and the br1de 1 s relattvee gathered round and counted 

them. It was important that. there was a large number ot •1tnesees. 

Apparently these boes vare eventually used by the bride's brother 

to obtain a Wife. It seems that the use ot hoes bas largely fallen 

into disuse among the Southern tr1bee as Clerc does not mention 

them. He says (p. 85) that the Southern Ronga pay a lobola ot be-

tween £30. and £40. or 10 - 15 head or cattle. The Tsonga were 

not, formerly, a _cattle people owing, presumably to the tsetse tly 

infested coastal areas which they 1nhablt, but the use ot cattle 

seems to be general. now. Junod (p. 258 - 261) maintains tbat 

lobola oona1eted first ot mats and baskets, but, when European 
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tradere entered the country, beads or iron and brass were used. He 

thinks that oxen were used for a long time and hoes were only employed 

from 1840 - 18~ owing to a scarcity of cattle caused by wars With 

the Zulu. Of recent years, however, money has tended to supersede 

both hoes and cattle as a medium or lobola exchange. 

Today it is rare that the whole amount is paid over at once. 

Usually about £1. - lOs. is paid for the marriage and the rest handed 

over in easy stages. This allows young people to marry at a much 

earlier age than otherwise and gives a young bachelor a chance 

against a wealthy polygamist. .. One gets the impression that cash 

has almost entirely superseded cattle in these payments, and one finds 

such expressions as "one does not owe money to the people of one's 

own yindlu (house) 11 and the name of the second halt or the lobola -

"the procession money" in connection with Tsonga marriage.. The 

term for the eum paid is ndjobolo or bukosi (wealth). Junod (p.259) 

says that goats are never used as lobola and remarks this is odd be

cause they are 11 the oldest domesticated animal or the Southern 

Bantu" (l) It cattle are paid, eight is a forbidden number as when 

one is sacrificed, the unlucky number 7 is left (of Sotho). 

The lobola is raised by assistance from all the relatives of 

the bridegroom, i.e., all the men who have a say in the family 

council, including father, uncles and brothers both uterine and by 

other wives of the father. Apart from these contributors, lobola 

may be obtained in two ways (mentioned by both Clerc and Junod). 

Firstly a man may get cattle or money from the lobola paid to his 

rather when his sister was married and which he employs, With the 

consent or the family counoil, to get a wife for himself. This is 

the original method. Today, however, it is often much easier for a 

Tsonga man to go to the mines or European labour centres and earn 

money tor labola, starting a herd tor himself (tisungulela ntlhambi) -

particularly if he has no sisters. According to Clerc (p.99) a 

woman married with lobola obtained from the marriage of her husband's 

sister has a more privileged position in the hierarchy of wives than 

a woman who is not. 

Delivery: The first instalment is paid on the eve or the wedding 

before the greatest possible number of witnesses. 

(1) But compare the -similar taboo among the Sotho Tribes. 
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fl' Presumably this is the s1g11a. Both fam111ee are present at the 

ceremony excepting the betrothed oouple and the mulobol1 or go-

between 1s responsible tor the payment ot the lobola. The money_ 

1e reoeived by t he rather, or brother or even mother, it they are 

absent, and the girl's family exclaim aloud "a lobol1le ha ku kari" 

("he has paid a lobola ot so muoh") • .  It there ts still a debt 

outstanding it is mentioned openly betore Witnesses. The payment 

ra1aee t�o obligations - the bride's tamily must deliver her at her 

husband's kraal and the husband's family must receive her as h1s 

w1te and allow her to take her rightful poatt1on in the Village. 

Allooation: In the Maputo d1atr1ot the bride's rather is the 

nW1ny1 wa bukos1 (the master or the lobola) and has 

sole right over it but evidently 1n the Nwapulan tribe the men of 

the bride's yindl.u, 1.e., her brothers, are responsible tor it, 

under the father's d1reot1on (p. 99). The bride's mother, paternal 

unole and maternal uncle eaoh receive £1.. and the rest or the lobola 

1s lett as a lump sum which� 1n Maputa, may be aquandered by the 

tather it he so v1ehes, or, in other tribes, will be used to obtain 

wives tor the brothers or the bride: 11 lobola d1tanela ku buytaa 

neati" ("the lobola must bring a wite 11 ). 

The quest ion arise�, who may use this money to get married? 

The tiret claim goes to the bride's uterine brother,, 1.e., those 

men ot her mother's y1ndlu. It she has no brothers other eons ot

the father (by other Wives) may be permitted to use the lobola. The 

sum is never divided but given to the oldest baohelor related to 

the bride (Clerc p. 100). Thus in a g1ven yindlu (house) the 

eldest brother gets the lobola ot the eldest sister - brother and 

sisters are paired as among the Sotho. It a woman has only 

daughters, sons ot other Wives may lay olaim to their lobola, but 

the son ot a superior y1nd1a has prior rights and ls not obliged to 

refund it. It the daughter or a monogamous mut1 (village) gets 

married and has no brothers, the father' e uterine brothers have

t1rat claim and then other brothers, some being, perhaps, younger 

than the1r nieoe. All receivers of lobola who are not ot the same 

_ .... 
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house as the bride regard 1t as a loan and must repay 1t. 

In the maJority ot marr1sges the whole lobola is not paid 

and debts are outstanding. There 1s strong preasure trom the 

ored1tors, e.g., the man 1 s rather-1n-law, tor the man to pay them 

out ot the money reoeived from hie daughter's or sister's marriage. 

Thus a conflict ar1aes between those who want to be married and 

those who want to be paid. 

must be paid first. 

The rule is that the father-in-law 

Return: The return of the lobola le the conclusive sign of a 

divorce, but 1f the cause of the divorce has been the 

111-treetment ot the wife by her husband, the lobola ¥111 be refunded

only 1t the woman marr1 ea again. Lo bola may be refunded 1t·· thtt Vite

deserts the home or tr the �usband 1e impotent or refuses her part

of game killed during time of dearth (p.90). A man may marry

legally a woman separated from her husband. The suitor must first

get into touch With the family of the separated husband with a rtew

to paying baok the whole or a part ot the lobola to him and also

offer to pay a minimum lobola to the w1f'e' s people. These arrange

ment s muet have the approval ot the first husband, of hls successor,

ot the woman and or their three families (Clerc.: p. 91). 

of marriage is uncommon • 

This form 

.A. man has the r1ght to repudiate b1s wt.re, Without,hovever, 

claiming back the lobola, 1! ahe baa committed adultery, 1s a witch 

(noyi) bas used bad language to bring di acord to the home or has 

not performed her duties in the home. The last two teaturea can 

end in divorce but the woman 1 s group
1 

not wanting to refund the 

cattle, will usually do their best to bring about a reconc111at1on. 

"The family Will urge her, by violent admon1 ti one and even brutal 

treatment, to reform, and to go baok to her husband'e home". If 

e. Ronga man dies his widow ta delegated usu lly to other male

relatives who raise up seed to her late husband. Certain cond1t1ona

must be fulfilled: a substitute authorised by custom must be

.-ppolnted, the widow must give her full approval, a year ot mourning

must paaa and the eubat1 tute must not1ty the woman's family or the

post t1on bJ 11end1ng them £1. (l)

(1) A d1ecuss1on ot who may eubst1tute ¥111 be round
on pages 88 - 89 1n Clerc, 1938. 
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Untortuna.telr the data available does not give us.a 

detailed desor1pt1on of the rules governing the return of lobola 

among the Tsonga but ln a footnote (p. 265) Junod quotes information 

tor tbs Southern Sotho saying that the Tsonga custom 1a tbe same, rtt: 

"a woman married under lobola bears ch1ldren but poeseaeea none. The

children belong to those who gave the oattle". We can assume, then, 

that a man can onl.:, claim the children it he has paid lobola and, in 

the event of a d1eeolut1on or the marriage he can reclaim the am.cunt 

minus a certain number tor every child ot the union - unless he 

W1 shes to repudiate possession ot the children 1n favour of the lobola. 

The Northern Tsonga. 

We have no definite information about this group except 

what we oan deduce from the generalized account or Junod. He main

ta1ne (l) that the average number of cattle given le 15 head. 

The Central Tsonga. 

Our date applies mainly to the Tehangana, Nhlanganu and 

Nkuna and allied olane, especially in the P1lgr1m'e Reat d1atr1ct, 

and is admittedly Tsonga 1aw as modified by present day usage. (2)

81 gni tic anc e: 

of the woman. 

Marriage le conoluded by the payment of lobola or 

ndzovolo by the family ot the man to the guardian 

The preliminary negotiations are oonducted by the 

relatives and friende ot the man and the man himself doee not take

part at all. Special messengers are appointed (ntaum1) and they 

take with them £5. or a beaat (in the Letaba d1atr1ot £2.) as a goma 

or vuta (engagement tee). 
-

This seems to correspond to the Southern 

aigila and becomes the property of the father or guardian. Later it 

is usual, but apparently not essential, for £.1. aa nyan1so or nt1yiso 

(earnest) tee to be paid to the bride's guardian. Ramsay makes tbe 

(1) op. cit. p. 117.

(2) Ramsay; Tsonga Lav in the Transvaal.
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statement (p. 144) that 11 th_ase fees do not form part of the dowry, 

but are generally termed lobola or ndzovola and are returnable With 

the dowry on d1 ssolution of the marriage." It is d1ff1cul t to see 

why he differentiates these tees from the lobola proper and it seems 

more likely that they form part of it as Clerc maintains in discussing 
~ the sigila. On the other habd, the Nhlanganu do not recognise these 

fees as lobola, and among them they are not returnable. 

Natu~, Amount, Contributors: Ramsay makes no specific statement as 

to the nature and amount of' lobola 

given in the Transvaal, but it would seem to oonsist of' cattle or 

cash and average about 10 - 12 head. Steve~eon-Hamilton(l) says 

that the price of' an ord1 nary girl among the Hlangane was formerly 

10 head of' cattle, but is now £~6. to £50, aocording to the status of' 

the girl's family. Should a Hlangane man desire to marry into a 

Tehangana clan the prioe would be raised, as the Tehangana and others 

who had been subjects of' Gungunyane despise the Hlangane and treat 

them as dogs. We have no direot data on the contributors, but no 

doubt it follows the usual Tsonga pattern and the father and family 

rally round and help to provide lobola. A man would get the lobola 

from hie sister's marriage and it seems likely that working f'or a wage 

and getting together his own herd is even more common among these 

Tsonga,living, as they do, so much nearer the Witwatersrand labour 

centre. 

Delivery: After the engagement is announced, the payment of the lobola 

is arranged between the two parties. The girl's family 

may insist on the payment of the whole amount at once but, more f'~e

quently, instalments are allowed provided there is not much delay. 

If' the cattle are not to be handed over immediately, payment may be 

made "by word of mouth", i.e., by pointing out the stock with a 

promise to pay later. Payment of' dowry should, among all these tribes 

except the Tshangana, be accompanied by the payment of £1. as a ''knife 

f'ee". If' this fee is not paid and a lobola beast dies after the 
. 

delivery, even years after the marriage, the payer is obliged to 

replaoe the beast. ~The f'ee is the 11 knif'e" by which the girl's 

{1) Stevenson-Hamilton, J: 
and its People: 

The Low Veld: Its Wild Life 
p. 238. 
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rather kills, skins and cute up the beast tor hie own consumption). 

If the fee is not paid the donor or the beast oan lay o.latm to the 

carcass and thus the ''knife tee 11 seems to transfer ownership or the 

lobolo (l} 
• 

In the Letaba district, it a lobola consists ot cattle and 

cash, no knife tee is payable. In the event of the lobola being 

returned the tee 1s also returnable. 

In addition to the lobola the bueband may give gifts to hie 

mothe?"- and ts.ther-1n-law as a token of goodwill. Some or them are 

referred to as 11 teee to open the door of the bride's hut, to allow her 

to emerge", but they are not obligatory and are not returnable at the 

dissolution of the marr1age. 

After delivery of the lobola the guardian ot the girl bears 

any lose due to the death ot any of the cattle, provided the bride 

has been delivered. They may not aotually have been delivered but 

merely pointed out - the delivery being symbolical. 

when the wife 1e handed over. 

Ownership paseee 

Failure to pay: 

the balance. 

If the full dowry 1 a not paid Vi th1n a reasonable 

period, the g1rl 1 a guardian may sue her husband tor 

If it is still not paid, the man may remove hie daughter 

or ward and impound her until the husband pays, but he should be careful 

to make a public deolaration about what he 1s doing, or else the husband 

may lay a claim tor desertion. Failure to make a declaration, however, 

does not invalidate the impoundment. 

If a husband dies before having completed the payment tor 

h1a w1te, hie father must pay. It his rather le already dead and the 

widow been ngena 1 d, 1.e., taken over by a male relative or the husband 

to raJ.ee up seed, the new husband must be responsible for paying. 

Otten, when a m�n has finished paying lobola, and he and hie 

tathex-1n-law are on friendly terms, he may be given a younger sister 

or his wife to assist her. She 1e called 11 nhlantswa wife" and reduoed 

lobola (about 7 head) is paid tor her. She becomes a eeed-rai ser for 

her sister and her male ohlldren must be brought up in the latter' e hut. 

If the elder e1ater has no eon, the eldest eon or the nhlantewa will

(1) a/. The goats given by the Venda.
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rank as the son of the original. wite. Nhlantewa children are 

regarded as children of the main wife but do not interfere nth the 

ranking of her own ch1ldren! 1 ) 

Allooat1on: The only speoifio 1ntormat1on about these tribes le 
(2) 

from Stevenson-Hamilton who says that at wedd1nge

the bridegroom' e group must always provide an ox over and abo·ve the 

lobola tor the purposes of providing a teaat. Custom lays down 

oertaln portions wh1oh must be given to the various relatives of the 

bride, especially the mother, father and maternal uncle. We oan 

surmise that these tribes have the same pattern or allooatlon as the 

Southern Tsonga, but there 1e no data at band to prove it. 

Return ot the I.Qbola: Lobola is returned on the diseolutlon of the 

marriage even if there le no orderaf' court. 

It may take.place because or the desertion or the Wife for inadequate 

reasons. In such a case the husband la liable to the return of the 

cattle and the custody of the children. This custom hae la+.ely been 

mod1t1ed by the Native Appeal Court 1n accordance w1th Bantu practice 

elsewhere, viz: one head of cattle le forfeited tor every child born 

of the union. Thie does not app1y to children conoe1ved by the wife 

after the desertion. In the 81baaa district, 2 cattle are torte1ted 

tor a girl-child and one tor a boy, but a man may renounce hie rights 

over the children and claim all the cattle. 

It the desertion le Justifiable, e.g., on an accusation 

ot Witohoratt, pera1atent ill-treatment, ta1lure to support her so. 

that her health and happiness is endangered, a man le not entitled 

to the return ot the cattle. Ill-treatment must be abnormal. Among 

the Tsonga or Sibaea, there 1s no such thing as Justifiable desertion. 

� widow who deserts her late buaband 1 s kraal e� refuses to be ngena 1 d 

makes her guardian by birth liable to refund the lobola he received 

tor her. Here again, we see the compensatory nature of lobola. The 

man's group bas paid tor the person or one female who becomes part 

of the group. Death or a husband doee not end the membership or the 

husband's group, and if she leaves, the lobola must be returned. 

(1) Ramsay: p. 147.

(2) op. cit. p. 238.
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It a Wife dies before bearing children, her father 

muat provide a substitute; lt this is lmpoas1ble the lobola muat 

be returned. A reduced lobola (c. 3 head ot cattle) is given for 

a substitute lf tbe or1glna1 wite wae chlldleea, but lt many 

children had been born, the lobola is often almost as muoh aa tor 

the tirst marriage.

(1) 
According to Junod those wbo have no cattle or money 

tor lobola can get a wite by abduction (ku tluba). The couple 

would probably settle in the mutt or the girl's maternal. unole, aa 

her mother's family would probably be more lenient as they have no 

claim to the lobola. Usually� however, the man tries to collect 

the amount, leaV1.ng it at the door or the girl's mother's hut. It 

he does not succeed in paying lt off, the lobola or the first daughter 

of the marriage w111 be utilised for this purpose. "Nwana a ta 

labola mamana wane• (the ohlld will pay for her mother). In law, 

all such children belong to the gtrl'e family • 

.l Common Tsonga TyPe : 

We re now in a position to see whether we can isolate 

a Tsonga type ot the bride-wealth complex. Briefly it may be 

oharacteriaed by the use or the term lobola or bukhoel to designate 

the oone1derat1on passed, on marriage, from the man 1 s tam1lv to that 

or the woman. Marriage among the Tsonga le prohibited both with 

the tather•a and mother's clan (bukongwan), the lobola 1s divided 

into two parts, the l1g1la (nyanlao) and the nproceeeion money", 

and the tamily counoll plays an all important part 1n arranging the 

a.mount, time ot wedding, etc. The girl can veto the marriage, 

however, it it 1e not to her liking. 

Buk.boal aona1ete or hoes, cattle or oaah - although there 

le not a pronounced cattle oult as amongst moat or the South Afr1aan 

Bantu. Ae amongst the Sotho, the number seven and the use ot goats 

is taboo. The average 1s about 10 - 12 head ot oattle, or £30. -

£40. Negotiations between the two tam111ee are oarried out by a 

special messenger - muloboli ln �he south and ntsum.1 1n the central 

(1) op o1t. p. 120.
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tri bee. These are probably the Zulu and Tsonga names respeotively 

for the same person. 
,I 

The sigila is returnable with the lobola. 

Lobola is obtained in three ways (1) by donations rrom the relatives 

ot the groom (2) from the lobola ot a aiater or (3) earned by the 

man himself, but a vite obtained by (2) is held in greatest esteem. 

The first instalment ie paid on the eve ot the wedding and 

the rest may be paid 1n instalments. The mother, p&tennal uncle 

and maternal uncle each receive £1. and the rest 1s kept as a lump 

sum usually controlled by the father. It there are no brothers 

in the house ot the girl her lobola may be lent to other sons ot

her father but must be regarded as a loan. Ownerelilp ot the cattle 

1a transferred, in the Central tribes by the payment ot a "kn1te tee•. 

The return of the lobola dlaeolvee the marriage: Original 

Tsonga law seems to have been that the husband was able to keep 

both the cattle and the ohildren, but latelt there baa been a tendenoy 

in the courts to make 1t conform to general South African Bantu 

praotioe - forfeit one head ot cattle tor every ohlld retained bJ. 

the father. 
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CHAPTER Vl. 

!HE NGUHI DIVISION

Although tb1a di rt 11on 1a one ot the be•t known in South

.i.trlcan ethnography", yet we have Tery 11ttle detailed lnto.raatlon

regarding the bride wealth ouato s ot particular tribes. Most writers 

refer to th Cape Hgunl (usually under the name Xhosa) generally and

some go so tar as to treat them ¥1th the Natal Ngu.111 to the north. 
(1)Although there ls some 1nformat1on reterrlug apeoltioall:, to the Xboea 

the only other Cape trlbe tor which we have detailed knowledge la the

Kpondo ( �) Cook' book on the Bo■vana (3) treata too aketoh11:, ot

brlde wealth to be of muoh u•e and our 1nforaat1on tor a11 these trlbea 

muat be tilled 1n troa Yarloua other eouroea 'ld11.ch, too often, do not

speolty exactly to whlob tribe or group they are referring. 

With regard to the '1ngo and other 1Ul1granta into the Cape 

they are treated en pa1sant by Sog'l )and in the evidence ot CollDlisalone

eta. On the Bbaoa we have a paper by Engelbrecht but that ls all.

The poa1t1on ls muoh better when we come to the Natal Ngunl (Zulu)

and the Swa�i but there le almoat nothing available on tb.e Tran■Taal 

Ndebele. Ou� Hgun1 niaterlal then •111 be presented aa tollowa :-

Oape Rgunl: 

IUigrant s into the Cape: 

Kpondo and Xhosa 

Uengu (Plngo), Bhaca. 

Zulu. Natal lgun1 : 

Swazi: 

A llguDl t7Pe ? 

TU O�E (SOtmlERN) IGUHI 

Mpondo 

B1gn1tioance: The mark ot ·a MPondo ■arrlage ls the paeaage of

oattle fro the groo I s group to that ot the bride 

(uku1obola) and no ■arriage ls con81dered complete without thia 

transfer. The oattle vhlch paea are oolleotl'Yely t.noYD as 1Jlb.az1

(1) Soga, J.B. 1932: The Ama-Xoaa: Lite and Ouato■■ 
(2) Hunter, M: 19�6 - Reaotlon to Oonqueat.
(3) Cook, P. A. W. 1931: The Social Organ11atlon and

Ceremonial Instl tut lone ot the Bomvana. 
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and without the paeaage ot oattle there 1a, 1n Mpondo law, no 

aarriage, even though a woman baa 11Ted long w1tb a man and borne 

b1a obildren. 1 .l woman 'ldlo ls not ukulobola has no honour there 

(at her husband's.!!!!!, or kraal) tor no matter how many children ebe 

bears, ber brother oan come and take the• ava7'. (Hunter, p. 190). 

Here again we meet the phenomenon general among the Southern Bantu 

ot the cattle tranaterring the onerabip of the ohlldren trom the 

■other's group (represented ln thla o se by her brother) to tbat ot

the man. A woman who ha■ not had ikhaal paid for her 11 despised b:,

the other wives who call her 1[we(we (woman tor wbo11 no Utbael baa
> > 

been paid). The passage ot tbe cattle also determines the group to

which the children ot the marr1 age vlll belong and there is &JZ"OYerb
1Walandela uantwana aaabeka• - the ohlldren follow the 1khaai. The 

paeaage ot cattle lega11■es the union in retroapeot and lt a aeduoer 

pays an eztra beast over the usual 6 lerted as flne, he 1s oonaider

•d to have lobola'd the woman am the oh1.ld ls regarded s legltlmate.

llature 
I 

Amount 
I 

Contri bu.tor a: Cattle are general.tr ueed for lobola
(1)b ut today money 1a often aubat1tute4 • 

In times wen there were no oattle some token waa substituted as when 

baskets ot grain were given in tlae of Zulu raids and o ttle slckneas. 

Th amount of ikhaai varlea. It 1a 1&1.d tbat •a father may aak vbat 

he Ukea tor a daughter• but the eoonoalc poa1tlon of the groom nd 

his tu11J 1a taken into ooount vbile the attraot1veneaa o� the 

girl m1ght raise tbe price. In theory the ikhasl given tor a 

d1wrcee or unmarried mother 1a lase than tor a Ylrg1n, but, apparent-

17, in praotioe there la little d1tterenoe. aong the Xpondo the 

girt.ng of lobola o ttle is not as one-sided as 1t ts among certain 

other groups of Bantu, tor, at the same time, there ls a transfer of 

goods trom the girl's tam11:, to that or the man's and the amount ot 

llthazl given baa a def1n1te correlation with the nwaber ot goods 

reoe1ved.(2) It aeema that vheneTer the bride's group bl!lngs a gift

or a beast to be killed at the uat(b.ato (marriage cereaon:,), an 

additional beast 1n the 1khaa1 is demanded as a return. An average 

1khaal tor a bride who brought these presents la eight to ten bead 

but about twent1 bead tor the daughter ot a di triot chief. 

(1) See Bunter: P• 483, tor deeor1pt1on of 1khae1 1n an urban
community. 

(2) lde■: p. 191. 
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Kore often tban not the 1kbaa1 la not fixed before the 

u.rrlage, the rather merely askl� tor an 1a1nyan1ao beast (ot Taongal 

ltgila or nyan1ao) when negotiations begin. O$uall7 at least tour

head are handed oTer when a arriage 1a oonaummated, but the father 

may demand more 1khaa1 at a later •tage, espeoially the birth ot a 

obild, the return or the man trom the m1nea, etc. To entoroe his 

demands a father may resort to the theleka ousto• by vhl.oh a rather 

deta.lns (legally) his daughter and her oh1ldren at h1s ,!!!!!!. until the 

eztra cattle are paid. Bunter aaya that the woman's relat1Tee mar 

go on asking tor lobola cattle until her death, or atter, and one 

geta the eJq>reaslon 11 ukulo6ol1sa ngam.atbam.ba" - to aak lkhaa1 tor 

bones•. Ken o7D,1oally oal.1 themselves the 1banlts1 of their tatheN-

Haggling 1 a usual but the groo■ and bis tather-ln-law do 

not take part. The male relatives ot both taa111ea get together and 

try to beat one another do'lfD, but women take no part. Today goats, 

aheep, horses, ■addles, guns and money are all u■ed a■ substitutes 
' .,

tor cattle, but are ■till called cattle. A atandard1s� •1stem ot

values has grown up and ten sheep or £5. equal one head of cattle. 

Today there ■eem■ to be a tendency to oommero1al11e the lobola. 

A man bould aa111t h1 one, it possible, to lobola their 

t1l'st W1 Yes by prov1d1 ng the whole or part ot their 1thaa1, and, it 

a eon has inherited, he should try to proYlde the lobola tor the 

tiret wlYes ot younger brothers. A man uauall7 pairs h1a one and 

daughters as much as po•s1ble (ukutaka •to link•) although this is 

not obl1gatorJ'. •usually the •1de1t daughter ot the great bouae 

goea to the great son, the •eoond daughter to the ■eoond aon, and 

ao on. In a Junior house. however, the 1kbae1 ot the eldest belongs 

to the house troa wbioh cattle were tat.en tor the 1khaa1 ot the 

mother. Thua, u1uall7 the 1kb.aa1 ot the eldest daughter ot the 

right-hand house belongs to the great house, the 1khaa1 of.the 

eldeet daughter of an igad1 (rafter) to the house ot which 1t 1s 

an 1gad1•. In returning a debt to anoth�r house 1n the.!:!!!!!, the 

whole amount 1 s not usually returned, but a part ot the 1khaa1 ot 

the g1rl married is left to the house to vblch she belongs. That 
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part, together with the 1khasl ot the second daughter. goea to the 

eldest eon ot the houae; the ikbaz1 ot the third daughter to the 

aecond 10n eto. The youngest son 1n each house is prortded tor by

the 1nheritanoe or hie ■other' a property. Tod� the ikhazi 1a otten 

earned by the man h1■ael1', but, unl.lke the '1'eonga, the MPondo do not 

d1tferent1ate ln atatua between wo en ukulobola' d "1th cattle troa 

Ull&i and those marr1 ed vi th cattle earned at the 1111.nea or borrowed 

trom a chief or an aoqua1ntance� l ) 

DellTery: Aa we have ■een, del1Te17 takes place 1n in talmenta 

wb1oh may extend right through married Ute. Onl:, the 

la1nzanieo beast la g1ven ae a pledge ot ta.1th (la7aD110 "truth") 

when the negot1atlons begin. !here doea not seem to be any t1nal1t:, 

about the bualneas. 

Allocation: There ia some doubt whether lobola given by a father 

or elder brother muat be paid back when• daughter of 

the union 1e married. Informants say tb t they could be claimed 1n 

a oourt of· law but only a amall proportion should be taken. It ,howner, 

the cattle have been oontr1buted by a atranger, orsen a father's 

brother, they are returnable when daughter ot a wife obtained with 

these oattle 111 married. Ot courae, where a man has earned 1,he whole 

1ltb.aa1 tor a 1f1 te he baa nobody to pay. A. wlt'e u.kulobola' d With 

cattle from an already enating house le alwa:,a subordinate to that 

hou••· One cow ot the cattle given as 1.kha 1 tor an eldeat daughter 

ls the mother' a propert1, ola1aable 111 a chief' a court and inherited 

with her other property by her younge■t aon. It la called lnko■o 

zeaiph1pho. Reoe1nng lkhaa1 entail obl1gat1one, and persona who 

receive lkbasi tor a g1rl are reaponalble tor prort�ng her With 

wedding outfit, clothes, girts for her huab nd'a aieters, and, where 

neceasary, stock for ritual killings during her 11te-t1ae. (p. 128). 

The ideal le that a man should work tor hla father in return tor being 

helped w1 th the lo bola, but there 1e a growing tendenc1 tor young 

men to break away and proTlde their own 1kbas1. 

(1) Poor men may borrow cattle tor lobol& which they "111 return
after the marriage ot their first daughter. It they have no 
daughter, then from the lkhaal ot a aon•a daughter, or the
daughter of another w1fe. !he borrower must perfor■ aerrtoes 
tor his benefactor, e.g., building huts, cutting buah, going
messages and praising b1m. No atlpa attaches to it, and lt
le apparently Tery common today. (See Bunter, p. 135).
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Recovery: A marriage 1s dissolved when a vtte 1s sent away by her 

husband, or she leaves him and refuses to return. Whether 

the 'Whole or part ot the 1thaa1 1a returned depends on the party reapon-

Bible tor the breach. The husband can only demand return on desertion 

and toraerly death but one beast 1s lett tor "the aeM1.oea or the g1rl •, 

one tor eaoh child ahe haa borne and, 1t the ubt (hato has been per-
J 

toraed, one tor her outt1t, wb1oh she does not take back with her. If 

a Vite died the 1kbaa1 was returnable lees one be et tor her aer.rtcea, 

one tor eaoh child borne, and one •to V1pe the father's tears•, but 

1t the Wife d1ed 1n oh1ldb1rtb no return was recognl■ed. !oday, under 

European 1ntluenoe, obi et• a oourta do not enforce the return ot 0attle 

after death. Barrenness 1s not a ground either tor return or a 

sub at 1 tut e w1 re and, 1t. a man sends h1 a V1 te away because ah 1 a 

suspected ot lf1.tchoratt or tor any other reason, or lt a woman leaTes 

her hueband and he does not tol1ov her V1.th1n a reaaonable per1od,·the 

marriage 1e dissolved and he has no turther clalm oYer either 1f1.te 

or cattle. It a lf1.te 1a 111-treated and leaves her husband he cannot 

reolaiJI the cattle. The ch1et 1 s court Will decide whether or not 

there has been an;y 111-tre tment. 

A aarrlage 11 not neoe,ear1l7 d1aaolved by the death ot 

the husband and the 111.dow ma:, remain 1nthe man' e group, being taken 

o'f'er by a younger brother by the ukungena cuato■, wh1oh la marked 'by 

the k1111ng of a goat or beast. The man who take• her over 11 

reapona1ble tor an;y lobola debt which may rem&1n. It 'Will be eeen 

that the 1ntereet taken by both families 1n the lobola haa a trong 

atab111s1ng ettect on MPondo marriage. 

XHOSA 

Sign1t1canoe: Soga (l? 1n speaking ot Xhosa bride wealth, makes the 

statement: •In no country, o1rtl1aed or unc1vtl11ed, 

1a there any ouato■ ao powerful, I believe, to aeoure the atatue of 

the married woman, and to protect her fro■ phyaloal abuae• and we baye 

(1) Soga, J .H: Aaia-Xhcaa: Lite and Customs: p. 263.
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seen in discussing the nearly related kPondo why this 1e so. 
(1) 

Kropt 

1n •• Xaff1r-Engl1ah D1ot�onary• states that ukulobola means (a) 

pr1.m&r11Y to coapeneate and (b) •gtve dowry tor a w1te•. He eaya:. 

"The idea l11ng at the root ot th1a oueto• 1e that the rather autter1 

101a by the marriage or a daughter. He 1a deprived or her asa1atanoe 

and has a Ju■t claim tor compensation. And this custom turn1■hed also 

a guarantee that the woman would be kindly treated after marriage. rr 

she had Juat oauae tor complaint she ooul.d return to her tr1enda, wtlo 

demanded one or more cattle betore she was allowed to go baok to her 

husband". 'l'hua he regards it as a oo■pensat1on. We also note that 

the theleka 1a in force here aa aaong the MPondo. Soga (p. 274) al■o 

retera to the lobola as the 'Bantu woman's obarter ot llbert7• and 1a 

upheld by the women themselves. Apparently the parents cannot u1e 

the 1khaa1 oattle without consulting the daughter tor whom they were 

glven. Sir T. Shepatone. giving ertdence betore the Cape ot Oood Hope 

Native Laws and Cu1to■e Oomm1■•1on. 1883, ■tated that lobol repreaenta 

the daughter ot the houee, when that daughter 1a married and haa lert 

her home. It 1s a bond ot a111ance between the two families; one 

g1vea the daughter, the other fills the void with oattle. 'That ie 

how I have heard the natives themeelvea deaoribe it." The bride le 

otten aoooapan1ed by bea■ta tor &laughter and other gifts troa her 

father when she leavee to be mu!r1ed - so the g1Y1.ng ot material wealth 

1a not ent1relJ one-alded. The natl ve word tor II sa1e• or •barter• 

1 a thenga and 1a never u.aed in connection ¥1th arrtage. 

Nature, Amount, Contributors: The number given la regulated by the 

wealth or the groom's family and the 

eoonomio ■tate ot the country, and may number trom 10 - 100, usually 
(2) (3) about ten to twelve among commoners. Both �pt and KacLean atate

that when two men V1 eh to marry the same girl, the7 will bid aga1nat 

one another by sending cattle two at a time to the rather. When the 

highest bidder baa emauated hls resources, the two herda are surveyed 

and Judged, the cattle of the unsuooesatul suitor being driven back to 
A M11eionar1 ot the Berlin Mission, Stutterhe1m, Oumakala. 
lropt, A. Daa Volk der Xoaa - Xatfern 1m Oeatl1ohen 

8uedatrika: p. l�O. 
HacLean, J. A Coapendlum ot Xatflr Lava and Cuatoms: p. 4'6. 
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their kraal bJ the girl hereeltl 

Usually, however., negotiations are begun by the father or the 

bride, eapeo1ally if the girl la ot high rank. The process is fre

quently a Ter1 length7 one and a me•�enger is 1ent by night With a 

present ot ornaments, beads, etc., as an umlomo or •mouth' vh1oh 1e 

aurrept1 t1oual7 left 1n the guest hut where 1 t 1 s found next day. A1

the reo1p1ents have probably no idea fro■ wbom it comes, a 1 paaaer-by1

drops in the next day and caaually mentions hearing that BO and BO

wlahed to see his daughter eu1tabl7 married. Tbie initiates the d1a

cuea1ons which include much haggling, enjoyed by all. The girl's 

father glvea preaenta to his aon-1n-law, uaually one head of cattle 

tor a taroas, one for the b.alr ot l ta tail vhloh 1a worn round the 

neck as a charm, and, if the bride ls a person ot rank, a numbe� ot

{1) cows, from three to ten • 

Cattle tor a lobola are usually pro't'1.ded by the father ot

a man and KrGpf says (op cit) that tor ■any years the father ls 
(2) 

reapon81 ble tor the support ot the young couple. Van Warmelo states 

that the Cape Hgu.n1 present a culture complex ot remarkable boaogene

lty and we probably get the aame pattern as the cloeely-related Mpondo 

where tbe relatives help b7 oontr1but1ng. 

Del1Tery: Cattle are paid 1n 1natalm.enta. Uauall:, a payaent ot

about s1x oattle 1s made betore the wedding (1a1n1an110?) 

and one or two glven at the cer•ony. Generally after the birth ot

the first child an additional demand 1s made, and, it not ooaplled 

with, the woman 1a uauall:, theleka 1 d to her rather' a kraal where she 

rama1na until the huaband sends the cattle demanded. Thia aeema to 

be 1dent1c&l wltb MPondo usage. 

j.],locatlon: "When the lobola oattle get to the father's kraal his 

relatives are assembled together, uncles, brothera, 

and aona, and tbe cattle are dl•tr1buted among the■, some regard being 

given to those who assisted at the ceremony ot the 1ntonJana (girl's 

1nit1at1on) and who gave cattle on that oocaaion to be killed. The 

Moat of thls data la trom MacLean op cit. 
Prel1■1nary Survey of Bantu Tribes ot 8.Atrica: p. 60. 
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father o t the g1rl and the pe1r ot the bous e would have the most sa7 
(1) 

tn the d1atr1but1on" • The g1rl knova all the parties who ha.Te

reoe1Ted a share 1n her 1thaa1 and, as her children grow up, she ¥111 

tell them so that they v:111 later clalm cattle and aesega1 a tro■ tha 

(•aometh1ng to beg1n the world 1f1th•➔• 

could appeal tor aid to the • 

If her husband died, she 

ReooTerz: If the v1te dies before the birth of a child or 1s barren 

the husband can get the cattle back. There 1 not much 

apeo1flc data With regard to the reooTery of lobola which probably

follovw MPondo lines, but the Xhosa do not allow the leTlrate(ukungena) 

and a Widow may have children by ■trangers, wh1.le being prohibited

tram having any sexual coMectlon with a relat1Te of the deoeaeed. 

IMMIGBANTS INTO THE CAPE 

Xtengu 

The Htengu trlbes have adopted much of the culture of the 

aurrounding Jhoaa and NPondo tribes and there la practloally no

· information regarding bride veal.th referring to the■• Soga (op cl t

p. 267) aay ,however, that among the tribes of Lala origin (FlngoeeJ 

"and some at least ot the A.ba-Nbo") a different eyatem obtains than 

uong other Cape Ngum.. A110ng these trlbee when a man ¥1.ahes to 

lobola a w1te, her parents 1t1pulate the number ot cattle below

whloh the:, are not prepared to part from. their daughter. !be man

then oolleots the amount and pays immediately.· Lobola then ceases.

Bhaca. 

The only other 1Ud.grant tribe tor which we ha.Ye 1ntormat1on
(2) la the Bhaoa ot Griqualand East. Their marriage cu■toms are not 

Yery different from neighbouring tribes, and we get ·the t:,p1oal Hguni

prohibition of marriage with a girl of either father's or mother's 

olan. Children ot two brother a may not marry, but the aengena 

la present, vb.ereb7 a younger brother raises up seed to the dead man. 

(1) 
(2)

Evidence 1883 Commiaaion: 1418. 
Engelbrecht, J. A. En1.ge Huwe11::ewoontea T&D die

Ams.Baca 1n Tydakri_t Y n wt ena en fun■ ID!o=!l.
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Ev1 dentl y t.h1 e doe e not apply 1 r the man 1 s lm:pot ent . Our in formation 

relates specially to the Wuahe clan ot the Bhaca. 

When a young man wiabee to marry be tells hie father who 

sends two married men to the kraal ot the girl, to oome to an agreement 

about the marriage. It the girl and her father are willing, her 

father ask• the two men to bring the 1a1nyan1eo beast ( A 'n eeker - ot 

vaa- maak-d1 ng" ) wh1 ob i a helter and Will belong exclusively to him. 

On the day on which 1t is delivered the girl's father slaughters a 

goat or aheep which indicates that hie group concurs 1n the m rr1age. 

It 1s eaten by the two messengers. The girl's mother receives one 

head of cattle called the nguta beast in recognition of her services. 

The next day, after arranging the number ot the lobola, they return 

home, and finally p y third visit, bringing the lobola which usually 

oonaiate ot about ten head. Not all is given at once. The del1ver7 

is accompanied by feasting during which the rather of the bride kills 

a gelded goat (umthulant ben1) vh1oh is only eaten by the visitors. 

Also an ox - ,uomo yothuli lwentomb1 - 1e killed. Half ot the 

carcass 1e taken to the home ot the groom and Yarious parts go to tbe 

bride's mother, father of the groom, the rather' brothers and mother's 

brothers, 1.e., people called um.alume. It aeems that the nguta be at 

1a not part or the lobola it we compare the analogous Zulu 1nggutha 

vh1ch must also be paid on a seduction (see below). 

A barren woman is not forced to leave her husband, though 

she will probably do ao that a substitute may be given, s two slaters 

oannot be with the same man at the same time. It the w1te dies leaving 

children, even it only one, the man has no claim for a subatitute. In 

this case he may take another sister, but he must pay lobola for her -

whether full or not 1a not stipulated 

THE NORTHERN NOUNI 

Zulu 

S1gn1t1oanoe: 
(1) 

Harriage among the Zulu le a gradual rapproobe ent 

ot the two sibe co-operating tb the marriage. "The 

loss ot a member disturbs the equilibrium or the group and something 

(1) Xrige, E.J. The Soc1a1 System ot the Zulu (1936) 
p. 120
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Thia takes the form ot oattle. The 

Zulu say 1 8o■ethlng mu1t be done to soften the blow, and the other 

aib thus brings with lt a number of valuable poeseestone, cona1at1� 

of cattle or hoes, to present to the tam.1ly of the g1rl 1• (p. 120).
(1)

The ldea la to obtain the fr1endah.1p of the bride's family. Kohler 

eaya that ln the past the idea ot money was entlrel7 absent from the 

natl ve concept ot lo bola and their cattle are not a means o t payment 

or a measure of value. •Their beloved cattle etand tor quite other 

different things •••• and when he looks at his cattle he e&ee the

outvard algn of his a1bs ■trength and eolldarlty, al\d. 1e reminded of 

hls anceators, upon whose good-will his prosperity depends". 

Hature, Amount, Contr1 butora: Before the Natal Code of Native Law 

was drawn up, there was no fixed amouot 

that had to be given and, in extreme cirouaatances, the groom's people 

could even glTe one or two ■tone■ and their eu1t oquld not be retuae!� )

On the other hand, 1t is oon■ldared an honour to lobola vlth man7 

cattle, although the number of cattle ln the old day■ vaa never ore 

than 4 or 6 (lrige) but today the Code laya down 10. Ueuall:, 3 or 4 

are given at the wedding am the rest given at interTals afterwards. 

It the:, cannot be paid over at once, the7 are pointed out by the brlde

to-be who muat touoh them Wl_th a long reed and ■tate the exact number 

to her tatber. 

One beast (whloh baa •nothlng to do With the lobola aattleM ) 

must be glven to the bride's mother as a ooneolatlon to her tor her 

loss and a thank-ottering tor the intact rtrg1nit:, of the girl. It 
(3) 

la oalled inggutha and does not have to be handed over at a particul-

ar tlme; but lt 1s generally done before the marriage Vi.th the first 

ot the lobola cattle. It le the per on&l property ot the mother and 

la usually slaughtered arid eaten by the women of the bride's kraal. 

It can never be claimed on dlvoroe. Lobola at111 seems to oonalat 

mainly of cattle, although money and other material things seem to be 

creeping ln, 5 sheep or goats, two donkeys or a horae being equal to 

one ox. At one· time brass i1tnga (imidaka) were gl ven (Irige). 

Kohler, K: Marriage Cueto■a 1n Southern Natal Native 
Affairs. Dept. or Ethnoi. Pu61. Vol. 4 p.66. 

�rlge: p. 121. 
of NguD1: 1gutu 
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Among poor people the t1rat oh1ld born 1s promised as payment and 

it 1s taken home by grand-parents. Lobola goes to grandfather. It 

a oh1ld dies, another must be aubatituted, and if there are only boys, 

the 10 head must be pa1d. 

Although the number given depends largely on circumstances, 
(1) it 1a cona1dered an insult to give seven head and this number ls 

only given for d1voroeee and, occasionally, tor a girl who has borne 

an illegitimate child. Hence the number seven la only given 1n the ab-

aence � ttit lngquthu (V1rg1n1 ty) beast. Tb.e a6akhong1 (go-betweens) 

muat also be careful to point out one beast or the lobola as the 

1nkoao yenbloko ("the beast tor putting up the hatr•). Thie is so 

important that a girl will not prepare tor her ■arr1age unless 1 t bas 

been given, even it all the lobola have arrived, and it lt baa been 

forgotten to be pointed out, another beast must be given. 
(2) 

Braa�vedt says that Within the last forty ye�s certain 

torelgn cuatoms have crept into Zulu marriage. Among these he lists 

the 1e1vu.lamlomo or present to the rather-in-law to •open his mouth", 

the 1tongwana lopay1 or "little snuff-holder", wh1ch goes to the 

mother, and the numerous presents oollectlvely called lzibizo 1.e. 

"things b:, which to call the bride11
• The bridegroo also bas to give 

to his mother-in-law pots tilled with presents tor herself and her 

husband and Braatvedt oitee the case of one groom who bad to pay as 

much as £10. to get the bride to enter h1 a kraal. Preliminarl ea take 

place without the overt knowledge of the father (this 1a unusual among 

the Southern Bantu) and on the da7 the betrothal is to be announced 

to hlm the brlde presents heraelt at her tuture husband's kraal. She 

will not enter until ahe bas reoe1 ve4 various gifts, whioh beoome her 

property. 

Cattle tor lobola la contributed by the father and come 

from house property. A rather often llnlts sons and daughters, the 

lobola or the daughters enabling the sons to get wives. It a man was 

too poor to pay lobo1a at all he could ethula hie first daughter to 

his tather-1n-1aw, i.e., she would be sent 'to replace the mother" 

(1) 

(2) 

It 1a said that the man points to the girl who haa
consented to become his bride W1th the toref1nger 
(seYenth �rom the left). 
BraatYedt�H.P. Zulu Marriage Customs and C 1 s A Sc. vol. 24 1927: P· 553. eremon ea, • . rr . .i.
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at her maternal grandfather's home and be given by td.m ln marriage, 

he keeping the cattle. Formerly marriage created a very special bond 

between the two groups. Whether or not a man paid the amount, be 

was liable to give bis rather-in-law one beast every time a brother 

or hie wife got married, and was expected to help his wife's father 

when he waa in trouble or debt. If the father wanted cattle tor 

lobola he could aend an ox to the husband. Thereupon, be would send 

as many cattle as be coul.d attord but if he could not a.ttord any he 

would still keep the ox (inkomo yotuoela 1z1nko■o). Some of the 

cattle have a epeo1f1o tunct1on. The eyokuHemeza is the bea•t by 

which the 'father 1a ottlolally 1nf omed ot the betrothal. rt e1t of hie 

daughter, �bile the isllthomasa or 1ngedo is returned when the girl 

proceeds to the groom's Jcraal,and 1a slaughtered there tor the teaat. 

Del1verz: Ae we have aeen, delivery of the oattle may be extended 

over a ver7 long period. The cattle, when they are brought, are 

driven by special messengers called a6akhong1 who make all the arrange

ments, and the girl' a father deals onl.y w1 th them. .According to 

Braatvedt (p. 555) it a man ie satisfied with the cattle, hie wives 

enter the cattle enclosure and beat the cattle with the leather 

pouche■ ueed tor carrying babies. Sometimes, owing to Ea.et Coast 

fever regulations, the oattle cannot be moved, and in this event they 

are pointed out to the girl (see above). When the oattle are driven 

to the g1rl 1 s kraal there 1e otten a great show ot hoetilit7 and the 

girl's male relatives try and drive them away. Thie i e merely 

ayabolio of the aib 1 s reaction to the loss of a member and soon feast

ing and good relations are resumed. During the course or the wedding, 

however, the bride nd her friends make a final attempt to drive the 

lobola cattle away, and, lf they do not succeed, aet up a cry "Ky 

father's oattle are eaten". The 1nk.omo yokubeka ia a voluntary gift 

or a beast given by the bride's father to the groom - it the former 

1s wealthy enough. 

Allocation: The kraal head is under a moral obligation to assist

the members ot hle kraal to obtain lobola tor thelr 

Sona and daughters in a house are paired and cattle obtained •1vee. 

from the marriage of a girl 1e allocated to her house tor the use ot

her uterine brothers. A father ma7 borrow cattle from another
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house for the lobola ot a son but this is a debt which must be �ej>aid 

and it 1e a oommon practice tor a girl to be handed over as surety 

tor, or in sat1afaot1on ot, a debt tor lobola from one bouae to 

another. 

Reooveryf It a woman dies before bearing children, or is barren, 

the husband oan claim the lobola, but usually a sister 

1a sent instead. Contrast this With the MPondo who do not allow 

return ot cattle tor death or barrenness. There 1a a ouatom by wbioh 

a young girl le sent with the bride a her inhl nzl (Swazi lnhlant 1 1) 

or 1na1la, and lt thte happens ehe will step into her a1eter•s plaoe. 

Her children belong to the house ot the bride, and even lt the br1de 

ls not barren, she will never have a house other own, nor a dlatlnot 

tatus in the kraal (Krlge, p. 156). A woman may or may not be 

d1 voroed tor adultery but any adulter1ne ob1ld is regarded ae belong

ing to the man who paid lobola tor lts mother. 

The Natal Code, Sec. 163, 1891 gives the tolloving grounds 

tor divoroe: adultery, continual refusal to render conjugal rights, 

wilful desertion, oont1nued groas misconduct, becoming the subJect ot

any criminal sentence oarrying five years imprisonment. A vtte can 

sue on these grounds but cruelty and ill-treatment are aubatitutes 

for •groae miaconduot•. Barrenness or impotence 1e also ground. 

Thie is certainly not true native law, but 1s muoh mod1t1ed by the 

courts and so does not re&lly concern us in this survey. Apparently 

the original ouatom was that 1t the husb nd was at rault be forfeited 

the cattle but it be obtained the divorce, he was entitled to the 

o ttle minus a number (unspecified) tor the children born. Ir1ge 

(p. 167) aaya that the father always bas ouatody of the ohildren. 

The ukungena le practised ae among the other Ngun1. 

THE SWAZI 

The Swazi group is of reoent origin and, before Shaka'e 

tlme, the present Swaziland was oocup1ed by various Sotho tribes 

about which we know Virtually nothing today. In the south, however, 

there was a nucleus or clans of Ngun1 origin, speaking a tekeza



varient ot Zulu, and trom about 1820 onwards, tirst under Sobhusa 

and eapecl&l.ly thrtugh the conquests ot his auoceaeor Mswaz1, the Sotho 

were either driven out or subjugated and the Swazi welded into a 

nation. There are also a - number ot illDllgrant clans who emigrated at 

a much later date, and some Tsonga trom Zululand. It is extra-

ord1nar11� ditfloult to isolate the various culture areas or the 

torelgn elements ln the tribe and our intormation must be taken as 

relating to the tribe as a whole. A large number of Swazi live out-

s1de Swaziland, •a1n11 ln the Transvaal. The Svaz1 are estimated to

number about 163,270 in the Protectorate and about 60,000 in the 

Tran1vaa1, and the trlbe can be regarded as a political unit, as all 

members owe allegiance to a paramount ohiet or king who is "the 1ymbol 
(l) 

ot the corporate unity ot the Swazi people A . The following data 

1 taken ma.1.nly trom Marwick 1 a book, supplemented by information from 

Bllda Euper•s "An Atr1oan Arta�oorao7• (1947), a study o� rank among 
(2)the swazl, and a paper by Engelbrecht. 

Sign1. ficanoe: •The really important element in the marriage is the 

lobola.• It ie not a dowry because the cattle come 

trom the man' a group, bot the woman' a, and it is aJ.ao not a barter as 

the man obtains no property rights over the woman. He cannot 1ell 

her, and 1t he ill-treats her and she leaves him, he cannot reclalll 

h1a lobola. ".ln examination ot the evidence ahowe that the function 

ot the lobola is, 1n the t1rat place, to legalise the oblldren M (Marwick 

op oit. p. 125) and the Swazi. hold that a marriage 1s not leg 1 until 

the lobola has been paid or, at any rate, aome understanding has been 

arrived at tor lte payment at a later date. It a child 1s born and 

no bride-wealth ba1 been paid, the child belongs - 1n the event ot a 

separation - not to the phyaiological father, but to the Wife's 

tather. It belongs to the person who paid lobola tor its mother. The 

bride-wea1th is also a guarantee tor the good conduct or the man to

wards his w1te, as abe may leave him if be ill-treats her and he may 

(1) Marwiok, B.A. The Swazi p. 5 (1940).

(2) Engelbrecht, J. A. "Swazi Customs Relating to
Marriage". Annals ot the University ot

StellenbOech, 8 Sect. B. (1930) 
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not be able to get back the cattle he pald tor her. Me.Mf1.ok seems to 

incline towards the idea ot compensat1on (p. 129) : "The whole com

plex ot the marriage oeremontee reveal the reluotance on th� part ot. 

the woman's clan to part with her, and the 1nalatenoe on oompenaatlon 

tor their lose 1n cattle. There 1 e a gradual rapprochement bet,reen 

the two clans marked by the e:a:change of gl rte and the abarlng of meat 

and the transfer on the one hand ot the lobola and on the other of the 

woman". The passage ot lobola def1n1tely glvee the woman a higher 

1001&1 statue in SVazi society, noblemen especially as.ting a •reater 

number of cattle tor their daughters than commoners, while the 

marriage cattle of the mother of the heir to the throne le contributed 

by the whole tribe. Thie makes her the •mother ot the people ot the 
(1) 

oou.ntry1 and her son the noh1ld of the people" • Apparently also 

the Swazi •pay special attention to tbe question of lobola when 

determ1.n1ng the atatu1 or a woman ln the hare•"•·•• "and a clever 

and elf-respecting woman Vlll not remain long with a man who baa not 

given lobola tor her". 

Rature, Amount, Contributors: Tb number of cattle given aeema to 

depend on the status of the Wlfe. The 

Queen Mother' lobola waa 150 head while that ot the King's sister 

vaa 100. Leas 1mport nt prlnceasea oost from about 15 - 20 head. 

The average commoner pays "ten plus two•, although 1nd1v1duale who are 

grasping may demand more tor their daughters. The ten re known aa 

emabeka and the two have special names, the lugege and the 

maulamnyembet1. Marwick (p. 126) says that al though ten 1 s tbe 

customary number, it 1e regarded ae unluok7 and one or the animals 

1a 111JDediatel7 killed. It thle were omitted, it ls thought that the 

woman would probably bear no children. The two IJ)eoial oattle seal 

the marriage and are the moat important, although they are separate 

from the lobola cattle and no marriage oan be legalised lt they are 

not forthooalng. The lugege (from kugege, to m�ke a deviation) le

(1) Iuper: op alt. p. 54: B7 ouatom a chief pay
lobola tor all his wives except the ohiet Wife -
tor who■ commoners are expected to pay. 
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killed by a·representat1ve ot the girl's parents and ia divided into 

equal portions between the groups to show that they accept the marriage. 

The maulamnyembeti, thQ 11 wlp1r a1ray of tears", or inhlanga (reed u ed 

by a mother to give her child an enema) ia given to the mother in 

reoogn1 tlon of her erv1ces ln bringing up the girl to womanhood. It 

le not killed. Even 1 t the pay ent ot the lo bola proper be delayed, 

these two animals must be pald at the time of the wedding and, once 

the lugege and maulamnyembet1 haTe been accepted, nothing can dissolve 

the marriage except a r1tua1 known aa ltu6ukula-:-e1au (to break the 

1to■ach) - a1though a claim can still be made for add1t1onal cattle. 

The •Wiping away of the mother's tears" probably ezpreaeee ritually 

the need felt to oompenaate the mother on the lose of her daughter. 

Kuper regards the essentials ot a SWa&l marriage as (1) the consent 

of the parents or guardians of the young people and (2) the killing of 

the lugeg • 

Apparently cattle have always been used tor lobola except ln 

times of war a nd famine. At Tarlous times in their history the Swazi t a 

cattle were raided by the Zulu, and hoea, pumpk1� and plge were given 

1natead. Thle was, howeverJ a purely temporary arrange ent and cattle 

were added afterwards. It sometimes happened ln times or carc1ty 

that a man had to give his prospective parent1-in-law a cow, the milk 

ot which was to be u ed to rear his future 1f1te, and perhaps quantities 

ot katf1r corn. These were not returned provided the marriage took 

place. In time of oattle-diaease or famine a man would sometimes 

marr1 on the understanding that he would pay the cattle when a daughter 

ot the marriage was married. 

It 1s the duty ot a father or hle heir to lobola the first 

Ylte ot a son, and, poaaibl7, to aaa11t the boy to obtain addltlonal 

wlvea. It the father ls dead and the man himself is the heir he muat 

not lobola bis wives, especially h1a first or main wife, without the 

consent ot the family council which negotiates tor hlm. The malume 

or mother's brother often ass1ets his slater's child with lobola cattl& 

The source from which the lobola comes is usually determined by the 

olan ot the groom which bolds a meeting before the banzeni party, 

wh1ch represents the groom's interests in the arriage negotlat1ons, 
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goes orr to the bride's village. Ir a father will not or cannot supply 

lobola tor his son (l) the latter may be toroed to go to h1e malume tor

help - but this la unusual ae 1t is 1nsult1ng to the bor'a tather. No 

malume would be- a party to such an action without the perm.1.ss1on or the 

boy's father or tr he persistently and unreasonablf refuses assistance. 

The atook trom whloh the rather has to pay oonslsts of cattle inherited 

trom hie rather and oattle from the lobola of the eldest daughter of 

each house (the lobola tor the elde■t daughter ot each house goes to 

the rather, but that of every other daughter to the house to which she 

belongs). The cattle are oolleoted and 1nepecte4 by the whole family 

before they are driven away.

The ling a.nd Q.ueen Mother own large berde in trust ro·r the 

nation and male subJeots anxious to marry may obtain one or two beasts

tor this pul"Poae trom the "o ttle or kingship• refunding, in retur-n, 
(2)the tull lobola or the first daughter or the union . 

Dell very: In theory, the lobola should be paid over in tull at the

marriage and any dertation from this arrange ent ls subject 

to the oontirmat1on ot the bride's father who oan demand to have the

whole amount paid at onoe. This does not seem usual, however, and in 

the early d ya "the ,lobola did not end", some oattle being given at 

the marriage and demands tor more being made at intervals during the 

marriage. Actually, it the aarr1age 1s pproved ot by both tam.111es, 

late payment le relatively unimportant, but 1t there is antagonism, 

or perb&pe a riva.1 suitor, the tull amo.i nt ls usually pa1d over fairly 

quiokly. Engelbrecht m&1.nta1na that the oattle can more or lees be 

paid over at will, and the transfer 1s often delayed till the birth of 

a ohlld, but if a man did pay over a large amount pro ptly 11he would 

be inclined to lay claim to a number or children considerably above 

that whlah is more or less accepted as normal•. 

Al.location: The rather ot the girl allocates the cattle obtained 

aa lobola to the house ot the girl married except that 

(1) A father 1s under a moral, but not legal, duty to pronde
his son With cattle tor lobola. A son should pay over 
hls earnings to his rather, but otten, nov-a-daya,doee 
not do so, with the result that the rather Vill repudiate 
his liability to proT1de lobola: Marwick: p. •7. 

( 2) Kuper. op • o1 t. p. 61.
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of the eldest daughter ln eaoh house, whose lobola goes to general 

kraal property. Certain cattle are eald to belong to a Wife, e.g., 

the llphakelo (animal:. given when a woman begins to eat sour milk at 

her husband's kraal) and the msulamnyembet1 (to the bride's mother). 

The former is not really a lobola beast. 

Oon■eguence of non-pa;ziaent: It a man has not paid the full lobola 

for his lflfe and she leaves him and 

lives w1 th another man, her parents have the right to accept lobola 

from him 1n order to bukula 1s1au, 1. e., "to break the womb", so that 

any oh1ldl"en of the union would be those of the new man and not of 

the former husband. If the lobola cattle are not given by a husband 

the wife may be detained at the father's house until they are pald, 

but it sometimes happens that the lobola is never paid during the 

lifetime or the couple, oases be1ng known ot a woman's eons paying 

her lobola even after she 1s dead. Thus liability of payment can be 

inherited by a man's heira. Thie ie all the 1ntormat1on we have on

this aspect of lobola. 

Recovery: The lobola cattle are recoverable on the divorce ot the 

two parties - esp�c1ally it there are no children ot the 

marriage. In general, where there are children, cattle are usually 

rorteited by the husband. Thus one head of cattle tor each male-

child and a cow and a calf tor a female ohild le the ou■tomary number. 

There are only three ground■ tor divorce in Swazi law - adultery, 

witohcratt, and sterlllty, but in every caae ot marital ■train, 

strenuous attempts will be made to ensure the continuance of a marriage. 

Apparently,, when a whole lobola is returned, the wlte 1 a father must 

return the number plus one tor each cow covered by the male an1ma1 at 

the tlme that they were handed over(?). Ir a man's Wife is barren 

he is entitled to a sister as a subatitute. No lobola is insisted 

upon, but one or two head are usually banded over "as a sign of 

gratitude", am the two parties must go through a marriage ceremony. 

According to Engelbrecht, as a man's l4fe'e sisters are all potential 

Vives (1nhlant 1 1) the husband le entitled to have sexual intercourse 

(kuJuma) with them and, it a child 1e born, he may claim it by paying

one head of cattle (boy) or a cow and a calf (glrl) . 
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In general, our information on this aspect ot Swazi bride

wealth ls rather inadequate. 

TRANSV�L NDEBELE 

Lobola among the Transvaal Ndebele seems to con■i■t ot

about 8 head ot cattle, 6 being given at the time ot the marriage.

Four ot these seem to be most important and are given first. The7 

are called the ubukhazl and oonsiet or the lbhe}! ( thong ot the

mother•) which must be a female, and the 1kon7ana 7ebh•�• (either a 

male or a female) which go to the mother; the umgad.a, an ox, which

goes to the father, and the 1s1thole sagomisa. 

P�ent aeeme to be made at once or in two instalments. (l) 

A NGUNI T�E 

We are now 1n a position to see if the bride-wealth pattern

ot the Nguni has an7 predomlnant oharacter1at1os. On a cursor1 

survey we a.re struck by the tact that there le not nearly so much

dlveral ty 1n practice as there 1 s among the tribes of the Sotho <avieion. 

Thi la possibly because ot the tact that the Hgun1 - at least those in 

South Africa, with the exception ot the Transvaal Ndebele - live in 

areas oont1guoua With one another and there has not been as muob 

contact ¥1th other non-Ngun1 tribes. Another, perhaps more tempting, 

theory would be to try and find the reason tor this uniformity in the 

remarkable virility and tenacity ot Ngun1 culture and language mirrored 

by its pera�etenoe in minority communities, whether 1t be among 

Southern Sotho (Phutl? and Tebele) Transvaal Sotho (Ndebele) or Shona 

(Rhodesian Ndebele). Be that as it may, bride wealth among these 

tribes ls dea1gnated by the name lobola and consists oharacter1st1cally 

ot cattle. In all cases it ie the moat important teature ot the 

marriage and legitimises 1t in retrospect. The average given is ten 

(1) v. Warmelo: Transvaal Ndebele Texts.
Ethn. Publ. ot Native Attalrs Department. 

.. 
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and includes an initial beaat as rat1tioat1on or the marriage 

(1ainyan1so 1 lugege) whioh goes to the rather, and a "vtper away ot

tears" (igutu, ingquthu, m1u1unye beti) as a thank-ottering to the 

mother tor the girl's intact virg1nlt7. Not all the lobola cattle 

are handed over at onoe (except amongst the MFengu) and instalments 

are usual - right through lite amongst the Xhosa. The 1"am1ly council 

pl ya a big part in arranging matters among the Swazi where a man la 

expected to provide lobola tor hie son's tirst wite. Among other 

tribes, sone and daughters in a house are paired and the lobola oattle 

ot the latter a■eist the to:nner in gett1ne a wife. A house may borrow 

cattle trom another house, but the debt must be paid. 

At delivery there le uauall7 a show ot hostility but this 

oon passes, and, amongst moat tribes, gitt s are given to the groom• a 

group. Among the Cape tribes people who receive cattle from the 

girl• a group are responsible ror aaeiati ng her in her wedding 

preparatione. 

The lev1rate obtains exc·ept amongst the Xhosa, but there is 

no torm ot preterent1al marriage except with the wite l e sietera 

(inhlan�i) and, among the Swazi, the w11"e 1 e brother's daughter. The 

levirate (ukungena) does not inwlve lobola, but a ritual killing 11 

made. Briefly, cattle are returnable on the diaeolut1on ot the 

marriage, especially it the woman's fault, minus one head (Swazi -

one tor a male obild, a cow and a aalr tor a female), tor every chlld 

born ot the marriage. Cattle tor the great wife or a chief - the 

mother of the heir - are contributed by the whole tribe. The number 

7 1e taboo, and among the Swazi the mother's brother ls expected to 

contribute. Within this rramework the various tribal variations 

tlnd their place. 
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CHAPTER Vll 

THEORETICAL AND CONCLUSIONS 

The Mature ot a. Bantu Bride Weal.th: We can now aee rrom a perusal 

of tte foregoing material 

that the South African Bantu present, generally speaking, a p1oture 

or remarkable un1!ol'ID1 t:r W1 th regard to the practice of bride wealth. 

Although there are man:r divergences in detail, South Atrlca can be 

said to be one oulture area Id.th regard to this complex. Throughout 

all the tribes the passage or cattle looms large in the arr1age 

proceedings and, indeed, is the moat important part or them. O12her 

ceremonies are dispensable but the courts are coming to oona1der ae 

essential in 11 customary unions the consent or the girl and her 

guardian, and the passage of lobola. 11 It 1 e natl ve marriage". 

The Bantu, although formerly not the Tsonga, have a 

pronounced cattle cult and the importance ot herds in the soolal

structure generally tlnda particular application 1n the use ot cattle 

as the medium or bride wealth par excellence. Other obJeots, 

whether aheep, grain, stones or ornaments (and now money) are all 

substitutes whose adoption has been fostered by econom1o stress. 

The uaual amount aeems to be about ten head tor a commoner, while 

a ohiet•a daughter may demand from 20 to 100 head. Cattle tor the 

great wife of a chief ls a.l.most universally contributed by members 

ot the tr1be� l ) 

Owing to the ■trong patr1lineal flavour of Bantu 

family lite, the sons of a kraal-bead reside iri hie kraal or village 

and he 1s responeible tor pronding them with cattle tor lobola. A 

very common prooeed1ng 1a for the man to link together eons and 

daughters 1n a house and let the marriage cattle of one provide the 

lobola tor the wife ot another. Generally speaking, relatives of 

a man, eapeolally his maternal uncle, help to provide cattle, and 

in return, are given cattle from the marriage of a daughter. Both 

the father and the mother receive special beasts, that tor the latter 

being ostensibly to thank her or "wipe away her tears". Among the 

Ngun1, Venda, and presumably the other groups, 1t 1e alao connected 

(1) Not amongst Tawana.
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with the girl's virginity. Allong some tribes the woman's group 

. reciprocates by g1V1ng gifts to the man I a relatives, e.g., th� Hguni, 

while the time for handing over ranges from at once to years after 

the wedding. .Among the Cape Tribes the ukutheleka custom should be 

noted whereby the father ot a girl trom t1me to time impounds her 

until her husband hands over an additional amount ot lobola, while the 

Venda coaplete payment on:Ly usually after the marriage of the wife's 

first daughter. Among many trl bes, e.g. Zulu, Kgatla and Ped1 a 

poor man may marry without lobola on the understanding that it will 

be paid trom the cattle of hie first daughter. Among some tr1bea, 

e.g. Tsonga, a tee is pald transferring the ownership of the cattle

eymbolically, and this is also found in the names ot Lobedu munpalo 

cattle. Cattle, in all tribes, transfers the ownership of the 

children of the marriage to the man's group tor otherW1ae they would 

remain the property ot the gir1 1 s father, and any lobola tor the■ 

would go to him. Any children born(b7 any other man, not the husband) 

yet are accounted as belonging to him. 

Bride wealth cattle are recoverable on divorce, death or 

because ot barrenness. These t1r0 latter oont1ngenc1ea are usually 

obnated, boweTer, by t)le custom ot the sororate (aeantla) where 

no lobola cattle are given unless the bride baa borne oh1ldren. 

Divorce 1s ueuall7 granted becauaa of ill-treatment or aoouaations 

ot 1f1 tohoratt, although there are other causes, differing 'W1 th the 

tribes, and .the general rule (except among some Sotho) 1s: It the 

man's fault, the oattle are forfeited, it the woman's, cattle back 

mtnus one tor &Tery ob1il.d born of the union. Death ot a husband 

among the Bantu does not necessarily mean the end ot the woman's 

connection "1th the man' a tam11.ly. They bave pa1d cattle tor her 

and she continues to 11 ve 1n the group, bear1. ng children and leading 

a tull and useful lite under the custom ot the lertrate. Widows are 

usually taken over by younger brothers, and any children of the union 

are regarded ae belonging to the deoeased. The lertrate obtains in 

all tribes except the Xboaa, where a widow is not allowed to have 

sexual connection v1th any male relative of her husband, but may bear 

children by strangers,· while oont1nu1ng to 11ve at the husband's 
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kraal. Children belong to the group. 

There seems a tendency today for money to be more and more 

substituted tor lobola and,thus, an increaalng oommercial1zat1on ot

the cu■toa but, despite this, 1t at111 plays an extremely important 

part in Bantu aooial structure. 

The Slgn1tloanoe ot South Bantu Bria Wealth: We have 1een above 

the main features of 

bride wealth and we mu■t now examine the phenomenon in the light o:r 

our knowledge and try to d1eoover its exact atgnltloance 1n the social 

atruoture. .l oertaln amount has been aa.1.d on this point &lread:, 

(in the aeotlons on S1gnlflcanoe) where the vlewa on the custom ot

the different authorltlea were described ln dealing with the tribe 

the:, have studied. Much has been said and we muat now or1t1oall:, 

evaluate the various theories "1th reference to our data. It aeema

pertinent here to briefly set out the main points ot new wt.th vhtoh 

we have met: 

One View, wh1oh has become claaelo and has been held by 

ad.m1nlatratora, and especlall:, mlesionariea, tor many years, 1s that 

the pa1eing or the bride wealth amounts to a sale and 1 s thus contrary 

to Obrletian 1deae and morality. It 1s held that the woman becomes 

a ohattle and has no status except as the bearer ot children; tn 

taot, Jennings m.&1nta1ns that "it is much 01ore than the puroha■e of 

a woman. It 1 a the purcha■e b:, one tamlly of the reproduotl ve 

fertility ot aa many woman as may be necessary trom the other family ••• 

The lndi vidual woman 1e m rely a channel through which the children 

are delivered to the purchaser. It la truly not woman purohaae, lt 
(1)

1a wholesale tranaaot1on in ohlld.11te 1
• To this indictment he adds

(p. 8) "It 1s my profound conviction that oDl.y by renouncing the 

heathen content ot bogad.1 marriage ls it possible to build up a 

vigorous Cbr1at1an Church amongst the Native racee ot South Africa." 

to refute. 

(1) 

This ls a serious allegation but one whloh la not difflcult 

At the present we lfill not quarrel with the atatemeut 

Jennings, .l.E. Bo�acll.: A Study ot the Marrl�e Lawe
and uetoms ot the Bechuana Tries or 
s. Africa: L.M.S. BooJtroom. p. 21.
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that the reproduot1ve tert111ty ot the woman 1s purchaeed, but 
(1) 

examine the idea of a sale. Willoughby aaye that a11 tribes vlth 

whloh he is tamlllar "hotly resent the assertion that they sell their 

daughters" and never use such terms as "buying" and •selling", and 
(2) 

Calderwood endoraea this with Mrt ls not a contract of purcha1e 

and sale. The terms 1buy1ng and selling' are scarcely fair terms to

apply in deacr1b1ng the transactions referred to". We have already 

seen that the native word tor •aell tt 1s not the same as that deacr1b-

1ng the paasing of the bride wealth (Sotho� - "ae11•, nywala -

to give bride veal.th; Ngun1 thenga - *sell 11, lo bola - to g1 ve bride 

wealth). Then, too, a woman does not beco e her husband's slave. He 

caMot sell her again and may not kill, 1nJure or maltreat her, and, 

1t she leaves because of hla miaoonduot, he may lose his cattle. Thia 

last exercises a very salutary effect on hu■bands inclined to be 

hea17-banded. Then, too, among some tr1bee, eapeoially the Sotho, 

and, 1 n theory, the Venda, barga1 n1 ng 1 s looked upon as bad fora and 

there 1a no idea ot the girl's father giving her to the highest 

bidder. Even among the Ngun1, who bid unaehamed1y� a father will 

not always give hie daughter to the man who otters moat and the girl's 

v1ahee 1n the matter are frequently consulted, although, it must be 

admitted, there is a greater temptation under this system for oupid1ty 

to overcome paternal atrect1on. The taot that in many tribes the 

girl's family reciprocate by giving gifts to the man's group seema

also to negative the idea of a ■ale. 

The giving ot cattle baa another aspect. Those who receive 

the bride wealth, i.e., the girl's family, thereby also develop an 

interest ln t�e marriage, as a dissolution wou1d mean the banding 

back of the cattle which they have received. Thia le especially 

evident among the Lobedu wbere the very pronounced linking or 

brothers and sisters 1n the munywalo-oha1n cauaee oompl1oatlons 

which may have extens1 ve repercuae1ons. The brlde wealth g1 ves a 

(1) 

(2) 

Willoughby, w.c., Raoe Problems in the Nev Afr1ca, p.110. 
1 

Rev. H. Calderwood: Evidence before Special Comm1aa1on 
to report on Fingo Locatlona, 1855, quoted Brookes 
Hlatory o� South Atr1can Nat1Te Policy: P• 2�� 
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woman a tar more honoured place 1n the society than an unmarried 

woman and, 1t she ls ill-treated by her husband, she can appeal to 

his relatives. It there has been no payment she has no legal remedy. 

Bantu women despise those who have been married without lobola and 
(1) Hunter quotes them as aaylng "A woman who le not ukulobola has no 

honour there (at her husband's.!!!!!_), tor no matter how many oh1ldren 

she bears, her brother oan come and take her daughters away•. When 

there is a quarrel at the umz1 the other w1vea swear at the one 

married without lobola and say "you have brought yourself; you are 

a oat tor whom nothing 1s ever given; you are not umtaEl (wite) but 

i(we(we". It Ifill be seen that, far trom being a degrading ouatom, 
r > 

bride wealth play■ an extremely important part in the soolety, giving 

as 1t does, the native women a val.ue whJ:oh can be conceived 1n 

material things. The Krlges do make the ·point, howev'er, that the 

Lobedu seem indifferent to our horror of the idea ot a sale (even 

admitting it) and say that we mu1t not try to explain lobola in terms 

ot our own concepts. 

Although the above analy■is 1e, as tar as we oan gather, 

a correct evaluation of the or1g1nal ouatom, there do seem to be 

signs that, in some oases, it 1s taking on a more oommercial character. 

Mr. C.A. Wheelwright - •one ot the beat authorities on Native Adm1n1-

strat1on 1n Natal" - 1n giving evidence before the 1903-6 Commission, 

(Vol. V, p. 296) says: 'The sy1tem worked ad.m.1rably until 1t beoame 

cod1t1ed (under the Natal Code of Native Law of 1891) and a limit 

.was placed on the number ot cattle (10 head). 

MThe idea or barter 1s to be traoed to thie period as 1t 

did not exist before. Unscrupulous natives at onc e made use of our 

Law Courts to claim the h1gheat rates authorised by the Code and 

the whole principle ot lobola lost its virtue 11
• However that may be, 

this would only apply to the North (Natal) Hgun1, but it seems very

likely that the introduction to a money economy Will have an in

oreae1ng tendency to introduce modern concepts ot barter - especially

among the Ngun1 and other tribes where haggling is allowed and

lobola ls paid over a long period. In many tribes, on the other

(1) op. oit. p. 190.
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hand, especially the Lobedu, money has made very .l1ttle headway and 

the general impression one gets 1e that, 1n the majority of oases, 

bride wealth has not lost, to any marked extent, its original character. 

It 1s difficult to see how money can ever take the place of cattle 

among the Lobedu with their extreme importance not only as lobola but 

1n the whole social structure. In any event, this investigation 1s 

concerned primarily with the indigenous system, the many problems 

and trends occasioned by modern contact being outside its scope. To 

sum up, 1t may be pertinent here to give the findings of the Native 

Economic Commission of 193Q-32 1n regard to bride wealth. "In con

sidering the question whether or not lobola should be legally 

recognised, t~e Commission finds that 1t has the following social 

and juridical effects :-

(1) It has contributed much towards preserving tribes and 
keeping them intact. 

(2) Through 1t, 1nter-tr1bal relations are established by 
the marriage of chiefs and their sons and daughters 
with persons of blood from other tribes. 

(3) Lobola establishes bonds between families. 

(4) By atrengthen1ng family ties 1t holds high the rights, 
author! ty and d1gn1 ty of the family head; 1 t 1s a s)'lllbol 
of unity and cohesion, the solidarity of the family. 

(5) It 1a, 1n a sense, a compensation for the loss of the 
girl. 

(6) It 1s a gauge of the fam1ly 1 s aoo1al position. 

(7) It acta as a spur to a man to become a man of status 
and ensure his social position. 

(8) In many tribes 1t ensures the maintenance of the bride 
by the father or guardian 1n certain oont1ngeno1ea. 

(9) It serves as a guarantee by the bride's family of the 
v1rg1n1 ty or the girl (as a virgin demands a higher 
lobola), of her wifely conduct and her readiness and 
competence to carry out conjugal obligations. 

(10) It 1s also a token of the man's acknowledgment of his 
obligation 1n re apeot of the woman". 

Other points are that 1 t upholds the \Orth1neae of the 

woman and gives her status and security; 1t makes the marriage valid 

and leg1t1m1ses the children, acta against divorce and generally 

upreserves the sanctity of marriage, the honour of the family and 

the wellbeing of the tribe". The Commission recommended that the 

amount of lobola should not be fixed and that lobola marriages be 

registered. 

• 
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We have now Justified the oont1nuanoe of lobola and shown 

the place it has 1n tribal eoclety. A rew other points remain, vtz: 

the evaluation or the various concepts of what the passage ot cattle 

aotual1y means. The theories are as follows : - It ls a compensa

tion, a leg1t1m1e1ng bond; lt ensures the wife a court or appeal 

in the man's family; it la the prtoe paid tor the reproductive 

power or th� g1rl whloh is transferred from the girl I s group to that 

of tbe man; it is a register or native marriage and a dowry. It 

seems fairly clear that, to a greater or lesser ertent, most of 

these concepts have an element or truth and probably all have a eh.are 

in the rich content ot the meaning or this custom. The concept or 

a dowry, however, 1s totally inadequate to ezplain the phenomenon. 

The cattle never go vith the woman, "fhe cattle are where the woman 

ls not", and 1t would be nearer the truth to speak or them as a 

dowry for her brother. The lobola ls definitely a legitimising bond 

as, vi thou t it, no marriage 1 e legal (although a couple may 11 ve 

together tor many years w1th0ut it) and, in the e�ent ot a dissolution 

the first question will be whether the cattle have been pald. If 

not, the·ch1ldren belong to the woman's group. ownership of tbs 

children has not passed. Any children ot a lobola-leee marriage 

are illegitimate and, as we have seen,�voman eo married has no status. 

The bride wealth also gives the Wife a claim on her husband's group 

even 1r on1y for the reason that it badly treated she may leave, 

they torteiting the cattle they have contributed towards her lobola, 

wh1 oh they hope "111 be repaid from the marriage of a daughter. 

The rules of the levirate and aororate and ot the recovel"Y' 

of the cattle, With their emphaaie on the ownership and procreation 

o t children, bear out the idea that the pr1oe is givan in exchange

tor the reproductive powers or the woman. The custom ot returning 

tbe lobola mlnue aome tor every child born ot the union vividly 

portrays the very oloee correlation between the cattle given and 

the children born. It a wife hae borne many children the man's 

tam1ly are conaidered to have •had their moneys worth" and no cattle 

.. e recoverable on her death. In a eoo1ety where there are no written 

records it 1s extremely 1aportant tor there to be some tangible 

ev1denoe that the marriage 1e really legal and aa a registration of 
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the marriage. Th1s, also, is provided by the bride wealth, and tm

dissolution of marriage 1s marked by no other means than by the 

return of the cattle. 
(1) 

Perhaps the v1ew moat generally held, however, is that 

the girtng or bride-wealth le primarily a oompensation, from one 

group to another, tor the loss ot a member. In a pri.ml t1 ve soc1 ety, 

where the looal group, in the absence ot extensive trade, 1e dependent 

to a large extent on 1ta own personnel tor its wants, any reduction 

or the group, whether by war, aooident, de th or marriage, haa 

serious rep,rouasions both economioally and socially. Group aol1d-

ar1ty has been disrupted and the group reacts '111th a show or force 

and hostility at the wedding ceremony and in the reluctant behartour 

or the bride. The only way to eotten the blow ie the g1V1ng or 

gltts and the bride wealth wbioh can be used to obtain another member 

tor the group, and so restore the equilibrium. Thie is reflected 

ln the importance attached to a marriage being trulttul. All these 

ideas go to make up bride wealth among the s. Bantu. Aa Mrs. Hoernle 
(2) 

says uwhen the native thought ot lobola they thought or the whole

complex ot oeremonies wrapped up w1 th these cattle. They thought ot

the gathering ot the a1 ba and the gradual pledging or a head or 

cattle by this one and that. They thought or the d11tr1but1on of 

these oattle among the woman's aib 1n repayment tor their contribution 

ot cattle tor the girl's mother, or as atook to be drawn on tor 

aacr1t1cial purposes. They thought ot the appeal to the ancestral 

gods on the part or the girl's rather when he implores them. to go 

'With hie daughter to her new home ••..•• " There does seem to be a 

slight oonneot1on between the lobola cattle and ritual (e.g. inkomo 

zobulungu - eee Hunter p. 236) but thle is more apparent than real 

as cattle are not regarded ae sacred in the aenae ot being a claae 

of obJects set aside tor religious purposes. 

(1) 

(2) 

By Junod, the Kr1gee, Hunter, Hoernle, eto. 

Hoernle, A. W .• The Im,portance ot the 81b 1n the 
Harriage Ceremonies or the South 
Eastern Bantu. 1925. S.Arr.J.Sc.
22, p. 49l. 
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This, then, is Southern Bantu bride price, or at least 

that ot the South African tribes. We have eeen the all-important 

part it plays 1n the native social etruoture and the etab111ty lt 

attorda native marriage, and native court record■ reveal the 

startling tact that, almoat without exception, the marriages which 

are dissolved are thoae contracted without the additional protection 

ot lobola�
l

) 

Well might we say 1 Lobola 1e native marriage•.

(1) Janisch, Miriam: Some Admin1atrative Aapeots ot

Native Marriage Problems: 
Bantu Studies, 15: 1941 - p. a.
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